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Flood Control Project
THE CHANGINU FACE OF PENTICTON; For many years the people of the Okan­
agan Valley have patiently awaited the implementation of a flood control plan 
which will reduce flood danger to this di.strict. Now after months of work the pro- 
.lect nears completion. In addition to the new chanilel .between Okanagan and Skaha 
Lakes and the new control dam at the north end of tne river, comstruction work is 
nearly complete on the three bridges which will span the new stream. In tbe picture
at the left is seen one of the piers of the new Eckhardt ayenue br^dge^ The top 
centre picture shows the completed,' 24-foot wide, steel and concrete bridge over the 
channel at Skaha Lake and below is the bridge at Fairview, cqmpleted except for 
the guard rails. Above is seen the new river channel as it appears from Skaha 
Lake, north. Over 100 feet wide the new river channel is excavated ds far as Fair- 
view road and work continues on the northern section.
'When the excavation of the new channel for the 
Okanagan River is completed this fall more than 800,- 
^.000 yards of earth will have been gouged out of the 
flat land to the west of the city and a new four mile 
long Okanagan River will sweep in long graceful curves 
between Okanagan and Skaha Lake, replacing the 
twisting stream which now links the city’s two lakes.
The new* river channel, with its*- 
three-vimodern . steel and concrete#
brldg^/: brings a lessening of dang­
er from floods hot £0 much to the 
people in the Penticton, district, but 
i f to the ' i^hplein -Kelownaand in 
' .ytbe^^uth Okahaggm . ^ ■ -V
' t'The old'Okanagan^Rivef, miles of- 
narrow, twisting channel, did not 
liave the capacity for carrying the 
waters \of a heavy spring runoff 
and every year there was the dang­
er that, if too much water was al­
lowed to run out of Okanagan Lake, 
there might be floods in the Oliver 
district. Too little water released 
and properties in the low lying Kel­
owna areas were in danger of in­
undation.
. The new channel, over 70 feet 
wide at the bed and over 100 feet 
across at the surface, will carry off 
sufficient water to eliminate the 
flood threat In the horth and the 
control dam, to be built at Okan­
agan Palls, will reduce the danger 
in the south.
'Work .'on the hew channel and 
dam Is part of a $1,000,000 flood 
control contract which ilnteludes 
dam 'Building and channel excava­
tion between Olcanagap Palls and 
Okanagan Lake. In undertaking 
this work the Dominion Construc- 
: tlon is making one of its few ex­
cursions Into the' excavation field.
To direct the excavation work the 
company brought in Jack Whit- 
tome, of Vancouver, a contractor 
, himself, who had worked on ex­
cavations for the company.
Mr. Whlttomc, who was u mem­
ber of -the crew which first hard 
surfaced Penticton’s Main street'in' 
1036, Is pleased with the rate at 
which work is progrosslng, "The 
contract calts lor the work to bo 
complete by October 31, but the ex­
cavation will bo finished long be­
fore then," ho says.
Actually the dam and the excav­
ation are two separate parts of the 
whole. Mr. Whlttomo Is superin­
tendent of the excavation and Jqlui 
Nellson, general suiwiijitondcnt, Is 
In charge of dam eonstrueUon. 
According to eiiginnerN there 
is three feet of water now 
ooiirHing down the old ehannel 
but If It were 'possihle to divert 
the amount of water Into the 
new channel it would he only 
five inches deep,
Although the channel ts expected 
to carry off ns much water as is 
likely to bo released from Okan­
agan Lake, provision has been 
made for against the possibility of 
extreme flood conditions,
Each river hank levels out onto 
a 20 foot berm. Seven foot above 
the berm are the d,vkcH, 40 foot wide 
on one side of the stream and 20 
feet wide on the other.
So far cj^pavatlon ts almojit com­
pleted between Skaha Lake and 
Palrylow road and what little om'th 
remains to bo dug out will bo re­
moved before the middle of this 
m.onth.
At the Okanagan Lake end of the 
(Continued on Pago 6)
Name Streets In 
New Subdivisioi^
"At the request of the Penticton 
iiospital board City .Oounfcil < will 
take 'tlie necessary steps to/ name 
two thoroughfares in the Manor- 
Park subdivision as Manor' Park 
Drive and Leir avenue.
In a lEtter read ito council this 
week the board suggested that the 
wider street should be named af­
ter the subdivision and the narrow 
er £ treat after the former owner 
of the property.
“First we have people wanting to 
change Carmi road tp -Carmi aven­
ue to conform with JbhV reist of the 
street naming plan. Now some­
body wants to have a ‘drive’,’’ Ald­
erman J. G. Harris 'commented.) “I 




This week-end Penticton will 
play host t'o the-'Washingtori State 
Apple Blossom Queen,' The visit­
ing royalty 'will be guests at a 'din­
ner sponsored 'by the iPcniti'ctop 
Tourist Association and the Jay- 
cces, 'Sunday. On Monday the Ro­
tary Club will entertain the visitors 
at a luncheon.
Penticton scliool board is still 
presE'ing 'hard ■ for City .Council’s 
permission to ' construct an office 
'building and 'City 'Council is still 
hesitant aibnut : signing off the re­
quires $20,000..::/.:.: ,
'Recently, the'bt^rd requested v 
the council to agree to the con­
struction, but council tabled the 
matter for study. The pattern ,, 
was fellowed again this • week. ' 
In a letter bo council; received 
Monday, the school board trustees 
stated, m reply to earlier council 
suggestions, 'tfeb the use >01.'the^;: 
city , hall would be inconvenient be-' 
cause of the distance from the 
schools. The board has in niind 
construction of a new building: on 
a 'lo't behind\'t'he elementary school 
on 'Main, street. The'.board plang 
to use surplus by-law funds to fi­
nance the construction.: . /
The board’s letter doubted if 
provincial law. permitted the 
school board to sh are the‘ ‘cost 
of a CiUy vhall extension w^ .
' the city. - It added that the 
building propo^dj for;^construc7'
'tion-©It the' ^hoql' tond wonldv,- 
- be' a” modest one, oiidyi 1600 ■ 
square feet.' • ' ■
’“1 still feel the 'board' could luse 
ttoe proposed extension to the city 
hall,’’ Alderman 'Wilson Hunt 'de­
clared.; “I 'feel 'that an expendi­
ture of $20,000 for a new (building 
is not n9cfef?sary.’’
“Sohool business is 'big ■'business.
I 'think we should 'grant ipefinls- 
sion,” Aldeiman/ 'H. M. Geddes 
oommented and Alderman Prank 
Christian donctirred.
Alderman , J, 'G. Harris didn’t 
agree. “This 'is . taxpayers’ money. 
If we erect a (building (the city hal 
extension) that (the board can use, 
we would save the $20,000.’’
It wasn’t the original cost of the 
building that bo'thered Alderman 
V/. D. iHaddleton, it was the up 
keep. . “I think a room could have 
been Incorporated In the gymnasi­
um donstructl'on, then the same 
heating facilities could 'have Ibeen 
used. The 'board has wanted new 
offlcc.s for .some 'time. The cori- 
strucition of a now ibulldlng would 
not only ibo a waste, but an ex­
travagance," he said,
The imattcr was ita'bled for fur­
ther study.
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City Budget Not Yet Balanced
. .’X^esoseaooegQQaptt)^. •
CHAMPIONS OF RCi a; tired, but jubilant, veteran of mapy jockey; wars, Williie; 
Schmidt, captain of the victorious Penticton V’s, is presented with the battered but> 
coveted Savage Cup, emblem of senior amateur jhockey supremacy in this province. i 
Making the presentation following the Carsemen’s 4-3 win over the game SpiJkane 
Flyers in the eighth game of a gruelling series on Monday is' Dr. Mel •^'Butler, vice- 
president of the BC AHA, while sportscaster Dave 'Roegele looks on approvingly. The 
V’s leave.i^night in quest of further hockey laurels down, the /Allan'.Ctip. plhyoff' 
vtrail. •, '■ I..'' ....
■ Further efforts to bring. 1953 expenditures, into line
with incomes will-be made tomorrow when City Council, 
meeting to discuss the 1953 estimates, facOs the tfisk of 
lopping nearly one quarter of a i^illion off proposed 
expenditures.'' >, ' ■(. ■'■: '\ '
■ Last wedt a .p^iimihary bud:get=<$-
of $1,904,117 presented . to
councU (but i^/^Vinopme . icolumn 
showed only ithe first
'Imdget (meejdii^lli^ulted in estim­
ates being(T^q)^ ,'by $272,65$, liv­
ing a 'of .$21^^264. ^
At' ; .’ a''- •' lait ’^ur^ay
'.lih^t a ''dMsl(»i ©11 expei^diitures 
should .toe; a' 'perfcentage'
basis ;'anid city Hr^surer H. W.
'Gooper declareci. .tldS' principle: to 
toe sound ,iif applied -io m^ht^hai^,
He added.:; that. items conceniihg 
coital . expraditui^ ; should toe 
d^lt with ;lndivldually.
No action- was*; taken: and whe^ 
ther 'titi'e';6Uggestiba. .will 'be,carried 
out reimaiiis to iSe se^.
Peach Queen Will Be 
Selected Next Week
Eleven of this city’s ino.st personable young ladles
art prejiaring this week for a round of social events and 
public appearances following which one of them ‘will 
be chosen as Queen Val-Vedette VI to reign over Pen­
ticton’s 1953 Peach Festival celebration.
Paach Queen aucl her two’ll ' ; ■
Max. Min.
April 1 ..................... .................... . 81.7 . ■22,0
April 2 6(1,0 ■22.1
April 3 .................................. .. . B3,7 ‘27,4
April 4 , BB.fl 32.3
April B ................................1... 57,3 32.0
April 6 ,. 30.2 20.8
April 7 82.0 35.1
The
nltendantH will IX) ehoson from anv- 
nng the eleven nttrnctlvo candl- 
(laloH. who were Bolcctetl by their 
aehool miiU'it at the Penticton Son- 
lf)r Hlidi Sohool to vie for the Ie.sl- 
Ival honor.
The e.eiitc.slaiilH —• Margaret 
.llrelt, Janan llrodlc, .loan Gart­
er, .lean l'’l,vnn, Eileen Garland, 
Eleanor IlIncH, Hlilrlcy Lynch, 
1'eKg.v MorrlHon, Andrew Parm- 
ley, .lean Parmley and Marilyn 
tipNdell —- will be Judged on 
ItorHonallly, iioIho, ’ appearance, 
natural oharm, voice and adap­
tability.
The winner will bo cho.son on the 
taa.slB of the decision of a panel of 
.ludgcH who will ficoro each candi­
date on 'the nibovo mentioned claaBl- 
tlcatlons at the jiublic apiiearancoB 
and the rcsnlto of a public poll be­
ing conducted this week In The 
Penticton Herald, the ballots for 
this poll arc carried on page 8 of 
this iHuuo of the Herald,
PUBLIC APPEARANCES 
The public appoarancOH at which 
the candidates will bo Judged In­
clude a radio Interview over CKOK 
on Friday at 0 p,m,; a ten nt, the 
Incola Hotel on iSunday and an ap­
pearance on the stage of the Capi­
tol Theatre next Friday, April 17, 
followed by a dance at the Hotel 
Prince OliarleH the Kiuno evening 
when the winners will bo announc­
ed.
Tile jnibllc will b<’ given l'lr,';t, se'e-




Fiirt'hrr eoinplalnUi ugaliiHt gar- 
biiRo eollectlon IceH for Horvlcca In 
the city’s (buHlne.''s HCcUon were re­
ferred to a committee for study by 
City Connell this week.
A letter 'from itbc Board of Trade 
cla'Iimed that nil tbe tenants In 
the board’s building were being as- 
sessed for garbage coUcotlon and 
Wicsc tc,n(iiiif.s (had refused to pay.
Most of the 'gaibngo 1b (burned 
and the ashes arc collected about 
once a month by the garbage col 
Icotlon agency, the letter Bta'ted. 
Tbe (business firms are 'pa.vln« 
double (the amouiiit paid 'for collco 
tlon In resldcnitial areas, “'Which 
do you think would Qiave moi'o gar 
huge, an offlbo or n homo?’’ tlio 
letter ankctl.
A similar complaint, 'received 
from the (Loyd-Giiffln whool on 
Main street, was also referred to 




'Plans for, Penticton’s pnnt In the 
Coronation Day Odobratlona, here 
June 2 will toe discussed at a meet­
ing in the city hall 'at 7:30 p.m., 
Tuesday, '
According to Mayor W. A, Rath- 
iJim all organizations' are Invited to 
send TciprcBontatlvos (to the moot 
Ing.
"(Wo want to make this day a 
slondout,’’ said ttoo Mayor, “and 
wo can’t do a good Jo'b luvloas iwo 
all do our share,”
No plans have yet boon dlscuH 
sed 'tout It iB hoped that Idoati .will 
loo .forthcoming from oh , many 
quarters a.3 posaltolo.
Reeenitly the Pentl'oton ibran'ch 
of 'tlio lOamadlan Lcgioii wrote to 
council and 'lyiaced nil ItB facilities 
nt council’s disposal for the pur 
lK).‘;o of aiTanglng a Coronation 
Day 'program.
Attomipts will 'bo 'made 'to con 
tact every city omanlzatlon 'buit 
even If direct contact cannot' too 
made city oHficlals hope that diuibs 
and organizations will send vopro' 
sentatlvcs .to the meeting,
^ At 6;S0 tonight the reg-*' 
ulnv east bound passenger' 
will pull out of the CPR de- 
jot, but there will be noth- 
ng regular about its depar- 
;ure. Aboard will be the 
Penticton V’s, British C0I7 
umbia’s senior hockey 
champions, heading east for 
the western Allan Cup fin­
als.
lopped. 'Off . the Ibiid^t "with the '
. shelvli^. of . tljie' personnel eval- 
. .nation pton apd the elimination 
. ; of another $90,500 was propok-
' Alderman 'Wilson,; ttiunt, chairman 
Of .the iieleotrlc,; , depal:!tment^ 
suggested" :, t^'t another $10,600 
could 'be .'.Striick' from’ his depart- 
nient’s estimdtes .and City Enighi.). 
eer Paul/ p. W, 'fWalker declared 
that his departm'entls estlmaites 
could toe reduced toy $80,000 by tak­
ing, the .mpney from, the,.irrigation,, 
domestic water, and public 'works 
budgets,
It was'. also su^ested that ■the 
tewn planning comMssion expense 
(toe reduced toy
W. G. Held, a iiicml)cr of Ihc 
Bank or Montreal staff l,n this city 
Is toning tiansfori'od to Albor- 
nl wbnro lie will iiivnnnc the duties 
of accountant.
Penticton Blossoms
On Display At Calgary
Blossom from the rontlcton dis­
trict will bo on display at the coast 
and on tbo prairies next Wednes­
day, aceoi'fllng to tbo Blossom Time 
Commlttco'of the Penticton Tourist 
Assooiatlon.
As last, year, the blooms will bo 
rtiaplayod In the Hudson's Bay 
Company store In Vancouver and 
this year, also In tbo Calgary store.
According to nn a.s.soclatlnn 
spokesman, the management of 
Calgary store, Improssod by tbo dis­
play ,ln Vancouver last year, made 
a special request that some blooms
Early Indications are (that the (oc­
casion will provide for one of tlio 
)lggc8t demohstratlon.7 In tlie 
city's hls'tory. '
Hookey fons are expected 'to too 
out In force to give 'thelj' 'team 
a rodiSlng sendoff, ,
'It Is,not yet known where Wp 
V’s will noxit take the Ice, At this 
writing Regina and Port iWUlliun 
are still playing off with Port jWll 
Ilnm leading the series at 'three 
games to .two. 'If Regina wins (the 
V's 'Will play their first game of the 
wes'lern final series on Regina tee 
on (Saturday nlfeht. Ilf Port 'WllWain 
takes (the series • the V’s will play 
the first game at Port 'Wlilllam.
(Winner of the Ibost of '.seven sor- 
1,08 win, advance Into the yvnan 
Gup (finals'. Who eastern .champions 
have not yet been dcolnrcdi al­
though R Is expected 'to rest too- 
tween tho';two Ontario teams, Sud- 
bUi'y an'd‘Kitchener, now playing 
off iln (the eastern semi-finals.
First gatpe Of the cuii 'finals Is 
scheduled for April 27. No 'yomio 
has iboon mmed, tout It could too 
In Tevron'to'a famous’ .Mapljo Loaf
City lions Open 
Broom Sale Fox 
Charity Saturday
iPontlcton Lions 'will toe doing a 
two way Joto of helping charltlcB 
hero Saturday When memlbers of 
the club win conduct a broom sale. 
.IPurohaso of tlie (brooms 'from ithe 
■workE'ihops of the tollnd In Vancou 
ver (Will aid the CNIB 'and "profit 
from the sale, of, the torooms wll 
(be distributed among Lions ohor- 
ltlo.s. '
Brooms go on sale on 'Main street 
on (the corner of Wade avenue 
Saturday afternoon,
Oluto members will canvass house- 
wives in a selling drive next week 
If any brooms Tomaiu unsold, Cost 
of each toroom is $1.60,
Lions club charities include aid 
to (the crippled children.
appropriation ■ 'could 
$3,500.,
Several suggestions were made 
concerning 'the reduction of pr9pos- 
ed' grant .appropriations.
Aldermaiif Prank €. €hrls- 
tlan suggested, '^hat. the. ..ivel- , 
fare eommitieei-should 'be giv­
en $500. and that all other ap-' 
plloants should, receive . .$200 . 
each.'/" '. *' ' '. - .r- ' <
■Alderman Hunt confined'his sug- 
gesttons to the' .welfare 1 contmittee, 
the Board of Trade and the Pen­
ticton' Olty Band in amounts of 
$500, $400 and $600.respeotlye(ly, 
Alderman ,|W.*D. 'Hoddleton sug- 
(Oontlnued on Page 8)
............ :... :...... •'
, pn the .dbek^'cd ,the;Taie Spi^g : • 
Assizes (whibh 'iopeh©d , ; at ..Verii'on . 
yesterday , is Hhe inaiisl'aug’hter trial 
of a (Penitlctbn you'thi L^ifnce 
'I’erry (Waird...■ . ''. ■ ■
■Ward was committed' for trial. by 
Magistrate.’o! A.’McLeUand In'city 
police court here' last Ftobruary ' 
20 and' released bn.'$2,000 toail. He 
is being defended at. the assizes by "
TOhe , manslau^ter ^ charge 'laftofie 
out of an -at^dent ohMain: streeit 
here last. August 16 when,a'iWest 
Summerland- girl, (Julia'Hack, . 
was killed. .Miss Hack was;a:pas­
senger in 'the .(car driven ipy Ward 
when It (was In' collision, (Wlfth Jan- 
other car.!, '
Presiding - at-c the assHges- sitting • 
is Actirig^ iChief JusticejA',(;;M.' ,(Mlp,n- 
'son, .(Wind rB'oenitly. , K(earb,.jthe case 
at Vancouver'tj|galnst .'Vvalter Pavlu- 
koff; fowl'd guilty .of'the mutder of 
a. KitslVaho, barik'; manager five 
years ago. Crown >eounoel' at the 
assizes will'be Vernon la'wyer Bruce 
Emerson. !'
Only' other .criminal-case 'oh ithe 
docket is a ibreakiiig'"dftd'.'.entering 
charge against. Edward Stanford; 
of Venion. He is alleged tp have 
burgled a Vernon home, anid will 
be defended hy J. R. Kldstdn.
City 'Cdiinell ' agreeci ,.',j^hls wcclc 
that a mdnilber of ithe. pity’s sewage 
disposal plant staff 'Should. attend 
the ahhijal ■ $6h'6()l'?iri' .'iVosiilngton 
during May,- ."';. - ,. ./i
Dog Iloenoe fees ii^ March total­
led $83, according (bo the. pmmd-^ 
keeper’s report .to ((Tlty Council this 
week.' ^
Gardens,
MC’Jll'’ ’EI.EO'I’fl OEFICEIKS 
According to 'word rccclvedi this 
'morning 'from Vancouvor wlioro 
tlio anmial Easter convention of 
the (BJO, Toochora’ Pedoratlon is 
convening, la Vci'iion iSonlor High 
'Bchonl tpaeilior, Miss ITHda Oi-ydcr- 
man, has toeoii oleotod first vlco- 
profildont Of i|,he BOTP. New presi­
dent Is W. V. Allls'ter, of Duncan,
the youngest ynosldont In 'the his- 
should bo sent to the pralrlo store, tory lof the fodcrn'tl'oiir
Penticton V's 
Will Not Travel 
Along Unnoticed
The OPR codcH banking the 
Penticton V's tlirouglli the Rook­
ies, across thO prairies ,and on to 
the Great Lakes will not pass 
unnoticed, Thanks to the Pen­
ticton Tourist Association, the 
coiich will carry huge banners, 
one on each side, proclaiming 
the "Penticton V's, British Col­
umbia Hockey Champions, from 
the Olty of ' X»on6he8 and 
Beaches,”
'Also on tho train W.1U bo ton 
boxes of apples, donated by B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd, for distribution 
among tho fans at tho first 
game. Tho V’s will also enjoy 
all tho apples they can cat, 
while onroute, a further gift 
from Tree Fruits.
Still Confident Bennett 
Tells Own Constituents
Special To Tho Herald
KELOWNA ~ Social Credit will capture 40 o'f the. 
48 seats In the June 9 provincial election.
That prediction was made hy Premier W. A, C., Ben­
nett when he Addressed a capacity audience here last 
night. '
Addressing his first public mect-^;
:,ng In Keflown’a Binioe'the eve of ' 
the lost pro'vlnclnl election, Mr.
Bonnobb hinted 'blie Scored govern­
ment plans to enlarge the B.C. ilios- 
pltal Unsuranco scheme '.within the 
neijr future. ■
The new plai\ would benefit tooth 
hCBfjitals and those presently (cov­
ered, the premier In'tlmtkited,. tout 
he (deolined (to elabdrate. Later he 
told a reporter that an official an
nouAbemont may toe made 'when he 
returns bo Victoria foliowlng a 
Week’s vacation in ''some quiet 
place”,
The “blg.funs’V of the Boolal 
iCredll (party wlll be tired iMaiy 
'4, ho sedid, and eahinet minis­
ters (Will visit every riding in 
tho prwvinoe.
Mr. Bennett clofcndod tho govern- 
ment’s pay-as-you-go policy;' cri­
ticized opposition 'parMos for _vot' 
Ing against tho Rolslon education 
formula which he said would have 
bonoflUed 75 pcrcont <0! tho muni-
clpalltles and ho chastised Liberals, 
DOF and Donsorvatlves for block­
ing the 'Social' Credit (move in 
seeking 'to bring down progrcsslvo 
legislation, . -
"Glvoi us a clear majority in (the 
next idcctlon and we’ll allow you 
what wc can do,” 'ho dcOlarfcd.
The premier rapped the previous 
admlnMratlon for Waste and cil- 
travagance and saM when the 
ISooreds 'book, over, tootlx the Hos­
pital insurance sxjlicme and iB.'C.’n 
education system,were In,a “cha- 
otio state.:' ■ ,*<9.
' 4 J 4a J ' I
Rain nutl Bnnsiiino /.
' .. Ins. hrs.
April 1 ..............
April 2 ..............
April 3 ...... ....... 2.5
April 4 ..............
April B ....... ...... ............. 3.5
April 0 .............. ............. 0,0
April 7 1.............
tr
■...................... ....... f. ........ . ...................... :• ...............
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RE-CRlSP. CEREAES 
If freshness and crispness of 
ready-to-eat cereals are lost due to 
extreme humidity or long storage, 
they can .’ be recrlsped this way:
%Pour the cereal into a shallow bak­
ing pan and place in a hot oven for 
a few minutes. Don’t put the cereal 
package in the oven.










Good Companions Circle 
Holds Regular Meeting
Mr.s. H. R;, Greehslade, chainman 
of the Good ’Couipanion.s 'Olrcle of 
the Women’s Pederation o'f the 
Penti'cton United Church, presided 
at the regular meeting of; the clrde 
held last week In the church pa** 
lor.S. , / *
Excerpts from the circle’s study 
book on Africa were given toy (Mrs. 
Ei ' W, ’Unwin. The' Interesitlng 
book deals with the. trflning of the 
natives tp'become leaders in ChrLs- 
• tlah work: , , . ■
Mrs. H. .Letts turn^ in itjie coin- 
pleted qrillt which she had pieced 
and Miss W. Saddler donated two 
^alrs of pillows* and cases which 
will be forwarded to the Uhited 
Church Hospital at Burns Lake.
Donations of print maiterlal were 
received at the meeting. These 
prints will be rhade into aprons to 
toe sol'd at, the Pederation’Si, Winter 
fai^;, Mrs. A. A.-Swift was 'ap­
pointed the circle’s representative 
to.the committee working with fair 
arrangements.
The members were requested to 
take print remnants to .the next 
meeting of the circle. The material 
will ,be used • to make patchwork 
quilts. ■
Following the adjournment of the 
meeting refreshrhents were served 
by Mr-s. S. Brunner and Mrs. J. 
Bcardman.










' NARAMATA — A wedding creat- 
hig Interest in Okanag;an Valley 
centres was solemnized bn Thurs-. 
day afternoon in- the ^ United 
qhuroh "Manse at Keaowna when 
Miss Nola Iona Marie Gibbons be­
came tbe bride df Thomas Dawson 
Dickou't, formerly of Naramata 'and 
now -a resident of Kelowna.
The bride, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Gibbons, ‘of Okanagan 
Centre, was given In marriage by 
her father to the son of (Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Earl Dickout, of Na­
ramata. Rev. Leach, of Kelowna, 
was the Officiating' clergyman.
A light beige • suit with hat to 
match and green acce.ssorles were 
worn toy the bride for her nuptials. 
Pink roses formed her shoulder 
corsage.
The groom’s slSttr, Mns, Selwyn 
Staniforth, was the bride’s only at­
tendant. She chose a suit in 
spring , brown check with brown 
accessories and mauve hat and 
gloves for the wedding. Her cor­
sage was of pale yellow daffodils.
Roy Partridge, of Naramata. was 
besiman for 'the groom.
Following the wedding ceremony 
a reception was held at home of 
the bride’s parents at Okanagan 
Centre. On their return from a 
coast honeymoon the young couple 
will reside in Kelowria.
Among those from Naramata .at­
tending the . wedding were the 
groom's paren'ts,®/Lr. and Mrs. 'Sel­
wyn Stanlforth and children and 
Mr. and Mr.s. Roy Partridge.
-1*^*’*
The annual meeting of the Wonir 
ens* Auxiliary to , the Penticton 
Peach Festival Association will be 
held on May 11 at 8 p.m. in the 
Incola. Hotel.
r
Weston -Wells Double Ring 
Wedding Solemnized In 
Candlelit ‘Floral Setting
BLACK FRENCH CHANTILLY 
lyACE over polished, white cotton 
fashions a new frock. Note the 
demi-jacket and black velvet
s’ ’
Easter Lilies And Daffodits 









A' while. Prayer Book was car-SK---------- =——
ried by Mlss'Patricia Margaret Han- *it the wedding 
Ion to accent the all-white of her 
nuptial attire when she and Ge;rald 
Daniel McNulty exchanged mar- 
riagemows before the Rev. Father 
Patrick A. Bergin at an impresslye 
ceremony on Easter Monday morn­
ing in- St. Ann’s Roman Catholic 
Church. t ;>
388 MAIN BT. 
PBNTiCTOM,, B.C.
Masse.H of'Ea.ster Lilies and daffo 
dlls banked the chancel of the 
chui'oh when, the bride, daughter 
of Ml', and Mrs. William Henry 
Haplon. iwas given in .iparriage by 
lier lather to the son of -th^ late 
John Daniel ’McNulty and'Mrs.. Mc­
Nulty* of Saskatoon.
The-poj:^ular bride chose a^own 
of Coronatlon-.white laponne crepe, 
rich in design, and which was fa­
shioned with' a ballerina-length 
skirt and matching' jacket. Her 
dhapel-length veil was clasped by 
a coronet of orange blossoms and 
she wore jewelled .satin slippers to 
complement her lovely ensemble.
Mlss\SheUa’Mary .Hanlon as her 
sister’s'maid, of honor wore an or­
chid colored frock of .faconne crepe 
designed in similar .style as that 
chosen by the > bride. She wore a. 
■veil In ' lplend^nfe color and carried 
a Victorian: nasegay'^of white car­
nations.
Robert Leslie came from Van­
couver to be the groom’s bestman
'I ( .
' 1 ,f
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INTRODUCING
®mpR HARMONY IN MATTRESSES 
9 CUSTOM-BUILT TO SUIT YOUR WEIGHT
Ushers were the 
bride’s brother, William Hanlon, 
and Howard O’Toole, of Vancouver.
Miss Marie Pellicano, organist, 
accompanied, the groom’s sLster, Miss 
Noreen McNulty, when ishe 'sdrig 
Schubert’s Ave Maria during the 
signing of the register..^
Decorations from the bride’s par­
ent’s wedding cake ornamented the 
beautiful threie-tier cake, centring 
the bridal table at the wedding 
breakfast held in‘the Tartan Room 
of the Hotel Prince Charles. . R.
P, Murray, Kelowna, proposed the 
toast to the bride with the groom 
responding in the ti-adltional man 
ner.
Assisting in receiving the'guests 
at the reception were the bride’s 
mother attractively attired in a 
two-piece frock fashioned of blue 
metallic material with accessories' 
in pink, and the groom’s mother 
weai'ing a gown of navy blue crepe 
also with accessories in pink. .Their 
corsages were of softly shaded rose 
carnations.
The bride donned a coral and 
cream colored knitted suit 'for 
travelling oh the honeymoon to 
poin,ts sout,h. With the suit she wore 
a white coat In the new short 
length and black accessories.
The newly married couple will isummerlan'd. 
reside in P.entlcton on their re­
turn from the honeymoon.
Among the out of town guests at 
tho wedding were Miss Dorothy 
Sparks, aunt of the bride; Mr. and 
Mrs, R. P. Murra.y, Kelowna; ^r. 
and Mrs. Wllilam Leslie, Oliver;
Ml-, and Mrs. Howard O'Toole, Van­
couver; Mrs, J, D, McNulty and 
Miss Noreen McNulty, both of Sas­
katoon.
A quartette of attendants and the-i^ 
bride’s small nephew bearing two 
gold wedding bands on a satin 
cushion preceded Miss Doris Elean­
or Wells when she entered the Pen­
ticton United Church on the arm of 
her father Saturday evening to ex­
change marriage vows with Richard 
Herbert Weston before Rev. Ernest 
Rands.
A candlelit ceremony periorm- 
ed before the flower banked church 
altar united in marriage the only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Rus.sell 
Wells: of this city, and the son of 
Mr. and Mivs^ Michael Richard Wes­
ton of Ballymena, Northern Ire­
land.
White satin, Chantilly lace and 
nylon tulle fashioned a lovely .wed­
ding gown for Jthe charming bride. 
The imported lace was styled into a 
fitted with lily-point sleev&s
and- scalloijed decollete and into an 
over .skli't which extended into a 
slight train. The gown’s bouffant 
skht was of the nylon tylle-over 
satin. A halo of valley lilies clasp­
ed her full length illusion veil and 
complementing the easemble was a. 
colonial bouquet of pink roses and 
white carnations.
Attending the bride at the double 
ring ceremony were matrons of 
honor Mi'S, • Mary Day and Mrs. 
Roland Shatto: and bridesmaid 
Miss Edna Leslie.
Mrs. Day wore a pink satin gown 
with its skh-t artistically draped 
Mrs. Shatto chose yellow for her 
gown fa.shloned of taffeta with an 
overskirt of net and the brides­
maid was goWned in hycienth blue 
taffeta and net. The attendants 
all were net stoles, matching hair 
bahdeauxjc, and elix)w length gloves. 
Theh* nusegays were styled of 
spring bloomy in ^pastel colors.
Pretty little flower girl. Miss 
Evelyn McCarthy, wore a demure 
floor length frock in the softest 
shade of yellow .sheer. Her hair 
bandeau was outmatching color and 
her nosegay of blue carnations and 
fern.
The, young ring bearer, Robbie 
Wells,' the brjde’s nephew, wore a 
white suit, when he participated in 
the ceremony.
was bestman; Dr. A. Earl Wells, 
the bride’s brother, and Lawson 
Barnes were ushers.
Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher ac 
companded Mrs. A. M. -Costley as 
she sang "Oh Perfect Love.’’
Receiving the guests at the re­
ception held in the Glengarry 
Room of the Hotel Prince Charles 
were the wedding entourage and 
tlie bride’s parents. Mrs. Wells was 
attractively gowned in blue grey 
lace over taffeta with accessories 
entone. She wore an orchid cor­
sage and flower trimmed small hat
The lace covered bridal table was 
centred by the three tiered wedding 
cake surrounded by nylon tulle. 
Floral arrangements in .silver vases 
consisted of pink roses, tulips and 
stocks. Pale pink tapers in silver 
holders flanked the bridal cake and 
large baskets of blooms'bn the table 
ends complemented the whole ar­
rangement.
Mrs. C. M. Finnis and Mrs. A. 
Earl Wells presided at a lace cover­
ed tea table centred with a floral 
arrangement. Serviteurs were Mrs. 
Kenneth Wells, Mrs. George Wells, 
Mrs. William Croft, Mrs. Orville 
Hamilton, Mrs .Lawson Barnes, 
^•s. Malcolm McBeath, Miss Vera 
Osyp and Miss Joan Lochore.
Rev. Ernest Rands proposed the 
toast to the bride, Herbert Corbish- 
]y to the attendants and Dr. 'Wells 
read several messages received by 
the young couple.
The bride donned a suit of dove 
blue, navy blue accessories and a 
two tone coat of dove blue and rose 
for travelling on the motor. trip 
hone^oon to Spokane aj;id the 
Grand Coulee Dam Washington. 
Her corsage was of pink roses and 
white carnations. The newly mar­
ried couple will reside in Vancouver.
Out of town guests at the wed­
ding'were Mr. and Mrs. Lawson 
Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. Orville Ham­
ilton, Mi^ Edna Leslie and Miss 
Vera Osyp, all of Vancouver; Mrs. 
Malcolm McBeath, Mls.si6n City; 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wells and 
Harold, of Princetoii; .Mr. and Mrs. 
Rolapd Shatto, of Grand Coulee 
and i^r. and Mrs. William Croft,,
Orville Hamilton, of Vancouver, WeSt Summerland.
Miss'
And Dennis Stephen Hack
K/lArri^d
1. 5 colora 'lo ohoose from.
2. New Belgium Ohenillo Govern.
3. New vertical stitoH no-sag 
border. .
4. La.ood Tuffing (no buttons).
6. Newest typo construction (no 
sag edges).
6. Oustom-Bullt Oompressod (Lay- 
er Ootton.
7. Built to your own weight 
apeoifioations,
8. IPplly Owaranitico^i.
9. Only Q.t Bennett'a.
ONLY SOiO
Canon P. V. Harrison, of Sum-?.'^ 
merland, and Rev. A. R. Eagles 
officiated when Miss Doreen Esther 
Lye and Derinis Stephen Hack ex­
changed marriage vows at a ptet- 
ty Easter Monday ceremony in 
S. Saviour’s Anglican Church.
A profusion of stately lilies,'and 
pale yellow daffodils formed the 
setting ,when the petite blond' bride, 
daughter of Mr, and Mi‘s. John 
G, Lye, was given In marriage by 
heir father to the son of the. late 
Cyril Hack and Mrs. Hack, of West
SEE OUR WIROOW DISPLAY!
f
(Penlidton) LTD. 
100% Valley Owncdi - Appliance Hardware - FurniJure
WE SELL - WE INSTALL - WE SERVIQE
Tea, Bazaar For St. Ann’s 
Catholic Women’s League
Tho Catholic Womon’H''League of 
'St. Ann's Roimm Cnthollo Church 
Is .spohhoring lUs aiinunl spring tea 
nij'd bazaar in tlio Canadian Legion 
Hall next 'Wc'clncMlny.
Nuineroua nttraetlons have been 
planned’ for tho popular annual 
event, aaily decorated 'Ix^oths'’will 
cdnlaln 'homo cooking, candy, nt- 
tmotlve aprons and garden plants 
which will all b» offered foi* sale 
durlitg the afternoon and evening, 
Many oholco naimcd vtu'lotle.s wlM 
be among the largo selection^ of 
bedding plants for sale. ,
Tea will bo, served under the gen­
eral convcnorshlp oif Mrs. Jamca 
MoDoniild and during the ovoning 
bingo games will bo oi-ganlzcd un­
der 'the huporvl.sion of the Holy 
Names Society and. tlio KnlghU ef 
OolumbUH,
Tho winning ticket will 'be drown 
for the silver tea service.
“TONI” WAVE






Phone 4201 for Appointment
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The bride’s gown of white nylon 
tulle posed over a hooped skirt of 
taffeta was de.slgned by her grand­
mother, Mrs. John^ "Oampbell. 
FrenOh lace was fashioned into the 
peplumed Jacket whlcli featured an 
Elizabethan collar and sleeves Ih 
Jlly-polnt. '
Accentuating the Coronation in­
fluence .so apparent In the bride’s 
attire was a seed pearl rhinestone 
studded tiara from which misled 
her full length lllu.slou, veil. Bhe 
curried a white Prayer Book crest­
ed with two (loei» colored m’chlils 
and' white heather, As "aoine- 
Ihlng-Old'' ah'.i ''Bomethliig (Bor­
rowed" the bride wore an heirloom 
pendant of gpur,
Bouffant .'ililrtod gowns of nylon 
tulle with mulching siolos wore 
fashioned idcuilcully for mold of 
honor, Miss Juanita. Blnglonl, and 
bridesmaid, Miss Loulso 'Lye, the 
bride’s cousin, Tho former chose 
peach color J'oj’ lior ensemble and 
the latter aqua, Both woro tiny, 
seed pearls in their tulle hair ban­
deaux. Their colonial nosogays 
were styled, of pastel colored spring 
flowers.
'Little Barbara-Ann lilipsland as 
flower girl wore a frock of prim­
rose yellow nylon tulle with tiered 
Layers of the material fashlen'otl 
into the tiny skirt, she can’lod a 
JUlnloture nosegay of spring 
blooms,
Tho groom's brother, James .Haolc, 
of Orowsnest, was the boatman and 
ushcrinK were 'Stanley MePhorson 
and Jack Dunham. Mrs, Fred Bur­
ton played tho organ accompani­
ment for soloist, (Mrs, (Sidney Wade.
Yellow Xorsythla and spring blos- 
.soms wore effectively used to doo- 
orato tho social room of tho Ma­
sonic Hall' .whore the wadding re­
ception was held. The yellow'•col­
or theme again pre'domlnwted when 
daffodils intormjn.Bled with mauve 
tulips to lOriiamont the bridal, table 
centred with a threo-tlor wedding 
cake. 'White tulle circled the base 
'of tho cake and silver candelbra 
held white itapcns to complement 
tho table oettlng.






Only the finest drugs avail-- 
able can ever be included in 
the ingredients of your pre- 
scription.
Your prescription is 
carefully read, measur­
ed and compounded for 
perfection.
i..........
In spotlessly clean sur­
roundings, pharmacists 
experienced in years of 
prescription compound­
ing, go to work mixing 
the finest medicines 
to your doctor’s prescrip­
tion. If the need for 





A complete Drug and Prescription Service
EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE 2646 ‘
Sew Your Own
bridal toast with groom respond­
ing In the traditional manner.
Mrs. A. Earl, Wells and Mrs. T. A. 
Paton presided at the reception 
table.
Serviteurs were the (Misses -Doris 
Reeder, (Peggie . MoLeUand, Eva 
Selby, Shirley Anthony and Pat 
Fletcher and Mrs. J, Owen.
, A two-piece model In grey silk 
Shantung was worn by the bride's 
mother at the wedding. With this 
she chose mauve accessories and 
blending colored corsage. Tihe 
groom's mother was attractively at­
tired In navy blue trimmed In 
white and accessorized in navy. 
Her corsage was In a pastel color
The bride donned, a knitted suit 
In aqua spray for travelling on a 
honeymoon trip to the States and 
tho coast. She woro a rhinestone 
studded clase fitting hat which 
matched In color her suit. Her ac­
cessories were In British inn and 
her corsage of oi'chlds.
On theh' return the young £'ou|)le 
will re.slde at C20 Van Homo hirout,' 
Out 'Of town guests a I t lio wod- 
ding were 'Mr. and Mrs, Frank 
Stager and dauBhler, Yvonne, and 
Robert A. ’Lyc, all of "Powell Riv­
er; Mr. and Mrs, T, A. 'Ptiton, 8u- 
ihorland, Saskatchewan; Ml.ss Nan­
cy Hack, 'Edmonton; Mr. and (Mrs, 
James Hook, Oi’ow.snc.’,t| aeorijo 
Hock, Vancouver, and Mr. uiul Mrs. 
W. 'Sadler, Rovolvtoko.
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DRY GOODS — * DRAPERIES 
FLOOR COVERING
Phono 4165 ’ 354 Main St,
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iCongratulations And Good LucI^!
To win tiio British Columbia hockey 
chamiiionsliip is a woi’tliy feat at any 
time. For a club to win the title in it« 
second year of oi)e)‘ation is really re­
markable.
And that is what the Penticton V’s 
did Monday night when they defeated 
the Spokane Flyers in the eighth and 
deciding game of a hard fought series.
The series was historic from another 
point of view ,.in that it was the fir.st 
time that an American club has compet­
ed in Allan Cup‘hockey. The P'lyers 
proved worthy opponents. Injury rid­
dled, they yet managed to force the 
series into an extra game and theii’ 
showing throughout, as players and as 
sportsmen, has been a credit to them.
|7en Dollars Per Ton
An Eastern newspaper takes (‘xcep- 
tion to the $10.00 per ton increase be­
ing applied'to newsprint on April 1st by 
most of the producing companies.
In the pa.st few years the newsprint 
companies of Canada have steadily in­
creased the price of their pi’oduct — 
and the amount' is always the same, 
$10.00 per ton. Many Canadian papers 
have attempted to caj'ry these increases 
but the new increase which was added 
on April 1st, may break the camel’s 
back. There is almost certain to be an 
increase in subscription prices.
Many publishei’s are suggesting that
,aster
As Easter comes again we find the 
world still busy beating its ploughshares 
into guns, tanks, airplanes and other 
weapons of war. Eight years after World 
War-II the world is still restless; there 
is po peac^e, nor in the foreseeable future 
carj we hope to find the peace, which 
Christ ;-hpped two thousand years ago 
would permeate the hearts of His people. 
The Cross which Christ found heavy has 
b.iotj lightened with the years.
Jesus faced the Cross with a faith 
that made tjie symbol of defeat a sym- 
j boll of triumph.. This is the faith that 
chjjllenged a civilization in distintegra- 
I tion to build up -a newer and finer civ­
ilization, and to hiake that faith dom­
inant. Emerging from the hew day 
which dawned with the Resurrection of 
our Lord, men, through faith, became 
aware of forces working towards the 
[creation of a better world, a deeper 
instinct to spirtual ndeds'and a newer 
conception of their relationship to God 
an^ to their fellow men,
'jrhis is the faith which challenges 
Ithe world today: '“The faith that we can 
doiaway with war and poverty and di- 
iseafee must take possession of us before 
welcah move into .a world set free from 
these ancient scourges,’’ says an eminent 
Idiwne. “Quite unlike our feverish fears 
and re.stless anxieties and short-sighted 
ins is the calm expect’ation, the con-
• Snr.oke Signals
pl^ji
Had the Flyers won through to tho, 
westei’n tinals they would have been 
worthy British Columbia champions, but 
it was not to be. The fighting spirit of 
tho V’s, which carried them through the 
seven game series with Kamloops and 
the easier, but none the less bitter com­
petition provided by the Kelowna Pack­
ers, was in evidence again.st Spokane on 
Monday night.
It is this never-sny-die spirit of the V’s 
which has so endeai’ed them to local 
fandom. We in Penticton are p)’oud of 
the V’s.
Win or lose in the forthcoming series, 
they will do Penticton and the valley 
j)roud.
Congratulations iinil good luck to the 
V’s.
there is no need for the April increase 
in new.sprint prices and they point to 
the profit recently announced by the 
Bowater Newfoundland Pulp and Paper 
Mill, whoso not profits rose from $4,061),- 
829 in 1951, to $4,617,474 in 1952. Nor 
will the publishers be called upon to 
shed any tears for the Howard Smith 
Paper Mills Limited which recently en- 
nounced earnings for 1952 of $9,811,721, 
after deducting $4,241,107 for deprecia­
tion and depletion. Net profits for the 
year were, given as $3,826,882.
If these companies are having a hard 
time getting along their net earnings 
do not show any cause for tears.
fident hope, the courageous adventure, 
inspired by such a Christian faith.’’
It is evident in a rapidly changing 
world that racial hatreds, industrial' 
strifes; international wars, religious con­
troversies, cannot go on much further. 
Nor can we much longer .survive condi­
tions brought about b,v fear and greed. 
We mu.st either rise above them or be 
submerged.
Wherein has man failed over the tWo 
thousand yeai’s since the light of the 
^tesurreetion morn flooded the world? 
We know : . . his eyes have strayed from 
the light. In.stead of having shadows fall 
behind him, he has turned and mingled 
With the shadP-vws, and through the pow­
ers of darkne.ss the world is becoming 
a perilous place; and all because man 
has not kept faith;
The remedy is so simple — just in­
telligence and fidelity to the teaching 
of Jesus. Nothing stands in the way ex­
cept the obstacles we have either put 
in the way or permitted to,remain here. 
... Few of us appreciate the possible 
splendor of the human life at its best, 
and few of us .seem to believe that tho 
best is within the reach of the ordinary.
At this Eastertide, let us turn again 
towards the light that will lead' the 
world from the dangerous path it ft 
travelling;,that a long and lasting peace 






Jorrespondence will bo carried by the Herald only when it is 
I accompanied by tho writer’s name and address.
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he Editor,** 
onticton Herald.
A.s !l nm one of. tho.so who will 
lifer if the iiropoHod chanKcs tiilcc 
laeojln A. P. Cuvninlng's hou.so on 
nrrcil street, which I undc.stftnd Is 
pusd I \vould nice to rilr my views 
) turned Into an apartment 
pu.sp I would like to air my views 
iroiyih tho medium of your paper. 
Iwc; bought our ad,|acent hoiuso 
the undcrstnndlnp; that wo wore 
I'otcptcd • by tho zonlnit Itpv.H 
hnlnid, .lust .such treatment,
jTh^ permtsslon, Krantod by tho 
jlty ;councll and Town Plannorfl, 
I'tafnly means that others can al- 
got pormlsBlon' to turn their resl- 
linces Into aiairtmenl.*! or boarding 
jusoK.'. Next will coigp tho small 
iilrdn'hto corner, store, Tho value 
*■ alj'hroportle.s In this '/.one will 
j(,oii)atlcally go down with tho 
juttlfjig up of an apartment house 
lid ^ilscond still further upon the 
Jcondl and third aiiartment house 
[ling'lip. to bo followed by tho 
Inalllftoro.
Th|i,olty needs money from taxes 
lid foe sky Is apparently tho only 
mIt ,1111 til a neighborhood becomes 
ili'd,.or second rate. So by grant- 
g tljla pcrmbsHlon tho city Is dolpu 
lelfSGUt of funds from taxes, os 
ey must and will bo lowered with 
10 changing of a lovely, de.slrable 
sldihjdlal zone Into Its, opposite.
Aifp: the town plannor.s more in- 
restcfl In getting more pciildonts 
lan In protecting a beautiful part 
npptleton that comes under 
nlni' ;iaws which are, apjinrently, 
■ ealliy fcrapped?
liave been imt to a lot of work,
hood,
Is City Council now going to de­
prive Itself of high taxes? And Is 
every desirable neighborhood going 
to bo turned Into a third rate one 
at the .short visioned whhus of 
town planners and such.
GERTRUDE RITCHIE, 
2110 Cambio,
lid spoilt a lot of money In bulld- 
|g up this small orchard''hou.so. 
iTho high taxes charged bortalnly 
low that the City Council consld- 
Is liiMt. highly desirable nclghbor-
Tho Editor,
Penticton Herald,
I nm amazed at tho Incredible 
lack of organization which delayed 
tho start of tho final Savage cu)) 
game.
Two teams and over 2,000 spec­
tators were kept waiting for ifi 
minutes while the moguls decliled 
what should bo done In the event 
of n draw gams.
, The draw nt Vernon made the 
situation po.sslblo, and tho Spokane 
win nt Kelowna made it Inevitable, 
That tho decision should not have 
been made before, was an linpo,‘,l- 
tlon on tho players, and an Insult 
to tho crowd.
Probably 2,400 people wore In tho 
arena, which mcaas that 000 hours, 
or 25 days of their time was wasted 
— les.s' amenable crowds might have 






On behalf of the Diamond .Jubilee 
Chapter lODE Penticton, T wish 
to thank you for the gonerou.s help 
wo have been given by you, through 







At the recent Annual Meeting of 
our A.^sociatlon jield in Vancouver, 
special recognition was made of the 
vary .splendid co-operation and sup­
port, accorded to Scouting activities 
by tho pve.'.s of British Columbia 
and the Yukon throughout the past 
year.
The publicity support that you 
and your follow editors have given 
to this movement Is very much ap­
preciated, I a.'.sure you. W.lthout 
It the volunteer efforts of hundreds 
of clllzens In tlie Province and Yu­
kon i'errttory on behalf of over 
18,000 Cubs, Scouts and Rovers 
would bo seriously rolitrdcd,
Again, our very sincere thanks 
and apiireelatlnu.





iEa,ih year approximately 1500 
Canadian children die as a result 
nf aecldents. Thousands more are 
badly crippled, often permanently, 
warns a .‘iiokcsman for the Health 
League of Canada's child and ma­
ternal health division,
Diuing 'the first two years of life 
ba'bles arc protected modorately 
well against acoldonts, but falls are 
a very common cause of Injury 
diirhig this iperlo'd. Tho noiWal 
baby twists and iturns frequently 
when awake and for thlS|,reason 
should never be loft on a. place 
from which he can .lall lor even 
ii. .'.rcoiid unle.s.'i some respon.sliblo 
person Is holding him. Even, a, fall 
of a fow Inches can result In n 
fractured skull.




As a relief from all the excite­
ment of the session, and to rest a 
little before the excitement of the 
election, I went ‘browsing the other 
day in the Provincial Archives.
For some reason I can’t explain,
I found myself intei-ested in the 
beginnings of our great lumber in­
dustry. The stoiw of lumber is 
quite as romantic as the story of 
ships and sailormen, but so far it 
hasn’t Been glamorized.’
L think I found the start of B.C.’s 
rich expoi-t trade in lumber, in the 
following three notes in .The Vic-' 
toria Gazette in the summer of 
185'9: ■
“Gone — the ship Thames City, 
Glover, master has gone to Sooke, 
about 20 miles to the southwest 
from here to load spars for Eng­
land.”
“For England — the British bark 
Euphrates has cleared for Sooke 
to ■ load with spars for England.”
“For Australia — the ship Alice 
Thorndike, Thorndike, fmaster, has 
cleared for Melbourne, Australia, 
with 11 passengers for that port 
and a cargo of lumber valued at 
$7,930.”
In an 1869 edition qf "fhe Vic­
toria Colonist I found the follow­
ing intriguing note, showing one of 
the popular pastimes of the day: 
“Ratting March — At 'Round the 
Corner Saloon’ last evening Shlrp- 
ser’s Joe was occupied for one min­
ute and 10 seconds In . killing eight 
rats, while Eden’s jac,k did the 
same service for the community in 
55 seconds. ‘Jack’ is therefore the 
champion of the heavyweights.”
It sounds a horrible pastime, 
doesn’t it? But the mystery is this: 
who were Shlrpser’s Joe and Eden’s 
Jack? Could they have been assist­
ants to bartenders called Shlrpser 
and Eden? We’ll never know.
To got away from politics, I said? 
Is that why I went to the Archives?
I saw the name George Pearkes in 
tho 50’s. To me there is only one 
George Pearkes — the dynamic 
general turned M,P, for Nanaimo. 
I wa.s so astonished I'looked into 
the life of tliat early George Pearkes 
to find he was a leading lawyer of 
Victoria in tho early days. Tho 
Colonist, writing his obituary said: 
’’Death conies to all —• 'that cease­
less dun, ‘who waits on all, yet 
waits for none’.’’
As far as Is known, George 
Pcarke.s, lawyer, was no relation to 
George Ponrko.s, politician.
At this point I was right back 
Into politics, and so I gave up. Tho 
Archives will have to wait until 
after tho election,
I started counting up our Pi’o- 
mlor,s since B,0. joined tho Con­
federation In 1071. Before that wo
SPRinG Fiueok/)ATTRCS&
WITH MATCMino BO* SPRina
THE BEST IN REST
A PFIOOUCI' or CANADIAN BEOOING CO N...
FINEST QUALITY! 
GREATEST VALUE!
By J. K. Nesbitt
had Royal governors, responsible to 
London. I found that W. A. C. Ben­
nett is the 25th Premier. I also 
learned that in the 32 years, from 
1871 to 1903, there were 15 pre­
miers, but,, in the 50 years since 
1903, there have been but' 10 pi‘e- 
mlers. Party politics came in 1903, 
so that proves that party polilics, 
despite what some people say, does 
add stability to government. Last 
year’s election, , of course, did upset 
the applecart, but perhaps on June 
9 next the. situation may be sorted 
out.
Yes, 1 was into politics, but at 
least I was looking back/into his­
tory.' So, while I was about it, I 
looked back once more into a polit­
ical career that never ceases to 
ampze me — the 11-year old pol­
itical career of W. A. C. Bennett.
Perhaps you know it and perhaps 
you don’t — but it’s fascinating, 
I’m sure you’ll agree. '
Here goes: Bennett, once a very 
pillar of the Conservative party, 
helped, some people', say, to scqttle 
that party. He was first elected 
to the Legislature as a Conserva­
tive, In 1941, only to find that the 
Coalition government had to be 
formed because neither Liberals nor 
Conservatives had enough seats to 
form a safe government. He ran 
again in 1946, as a Coalitionist, He 
showed his driving ambition and 
determination in 1946 when, he con­
tested the Conservative leadership 
with Herbert Anscomb. Mr. Ans- 
comb won. Peeling throttled In 
B.C., Bennett resigned his B,C. seat 
in 1948 and contested the Yale Fed­
eral by-election. The Conservative 
Prime Ministership of Canada ap­
pealed to him. But he lost out to 
Owen Jones of the CCP. He was, 
at tliat point, entirely out; he had 
nothing. He was not downhearted. 
In 1949 he was again elected as a 
Coalitionist to tho B.C. House, late 
that year he became so open a 
threat to Anscomb that a Consov- 
vatlvo convention was called. Ans- 
cointa resigned and ran for tho lead­
ership again, against Bennett. Ans­
comb won, but he did not boat 
down Betmott's determination and 
ambition, Bennett, then procooclod 
to embarrass Anscomb every chance 
he got. In 1051 he brought mat­
ters to a head by quitting Coalition, 
crossing tho floor of 'the. House to 
sit ns nn independent. Ho watched 
his chances, with that uncanny pol­
itical sense of his, and just before 
the 1062 election ho wont Social 
Credit, though, to be fair, he didn’t 
know It was going to bo n band 
wagon. But that’s tho way It turn 
ed out, and that’s what It’s going to 
stay for awhile yet.
“The Home .of Good Used Furniture’’
Home Furnishings?5707.
74 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
MATTRESSES
Priced From ................ .....
BOX SPRINGS
Uphol.stered — Priced .....
25.95
34.50
TIimTV YEARS AGO — 102.3 
It was announced that Va.saoaux 
was to lie set aside as a game re­
serve . . . Penticton schools were 
prnlaocl by Schools Inspector Hall in 
birthday I a report on a visit hero , , . John 
accidents Rossi returned to Penticton after 
as the loading cause of a two year visit to Britain, Italy 
(Most of llionc ncotflcnts are and Germany.
proven In 111'', f lie plnnn i|,n start 
limlerllng n elillfl from accidents 
if, 111 the Inline,
FORTY YEARS AGO — Ifll.S 
L. W. Blintford, Slmllkamoen's ro- 
I pre.sentiitlvo In tho provincial gov-
—:---------------- - --------- TS’msm
ornmont, wna In Penticton suporvls- 
Ing tho spending of tho $3,750,000 
allocated for expenditure in this 
district . . . Harry Prince narrowly 
escaped death when the team of 
horsoa ho was driving down tho 
sand hills near Skaha Lake bolted 
at tho sight of nn automobile ... 
An unknown person sent Police 
Chief Mtehnol Roche a $60 bill 








Here’s a novel way to Help. the.Lions Club, favorite.ICharity and do', ,' 
yourself a good turn at the .same time!
All members of the Penticton JLions Club will be busy Saturday and : 
next week selling good quality brooms to housewives in Penticton! -
All Profits go to the Club’s major fund raising project, 'the Blinder,<. 
Incidentally all the brooms alre' injado.by the Blind, too!
# On Saturday, sale xYni take place bn Main strefet a’t the corner ;of
Wade Avenue. Brooms are only each.
# During the week members will call on housewives throughout the.., , 
district from door to door and 3/our suppor't is urgently requested. .'.
Be sure to buy at least one broom when the'Lion calls!
Buy a Broom from a Lion
and HELP the BLIND!
\ ' f 1
if)
Wedding Invitations ... M
Lot ,UB help you proparo your Wedding Stationery 
, , , InvitatiouH and AnnounoementB of distinction 
printed or embossed to your complete satisfaction 
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Classified Advertisin^r
—.'Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge ..30c
One line, one inser­
tion ................... 15o
One line, subsequent 
insertions ........  10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive Insertions 7%c
(Count live average 
words or 30 letters, 
Including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements. Births,
, Deaths, etc., fifty
words ............... 75c
Additional Words Ic
Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association
An Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations
® 9^-pv?ra®ner adver-Subscription price $3.00 per year by mall in Canada; 
tupmpnt ^ $3.50 by mall outside Dominion. (All in advance.)
usemen . Display advertising rates on application.
.Reader Rates — same.
as" classified sphedule •
The Mason Trophy... 
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round, weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed in 1038, 1939, 1942, 
and 1946 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942 and 1944. <
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-sbt adver­
tisement among B.C. 
weeklies.
Eastern Canada repre­
sentative: Class “A” 
Newspapers of Canada 
1601 — 302 Bay St., 
Toronto.
COMFORTABLE smaU house on 
bus line. Two bedrooms,, bath, 
kitchen , and living room. Part 
\basement. Apply 346 Penticton 
Avenue or phone'3293. May be 
seen any day excepting Wednesday,
FOUR room modern bungalow. Ap­
ply" 243 Abbott’Street. 14-tf
clous (old & reds) Macintosh, 
Jonathan, Bartlett pears, prunes 
and a few apricots, small house, 
20x28, fully Insulated, light and 
water. Full price $9000.00. Half 
cash, balance 1/3 crop pp,yment. 
Box 014 Penticton Herald. 14-3
CEDAR chest, oak buffet, 45 piece 
dinner set, Thor washing machine, 
tea wagon, Windsor table, uphol­
stered chair, fireplace soixen, tv;o 
dressing tables, odd tables, M. 
Cameron, Keremeos. Phone 120.
MODERN home in Armstrong, B.C.
Approved Veterans holding. K. B. 
McKechnle, RR Armstrong, B.C.
14-3
BIRTHS
ROSS — Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Glen G. N. Ross, nee .(Doreen Her­
ron) at the PenUcton H^^ls • 
March 24. 1953. a son David Nell.
ENGAGEMENTS FOR SALE
DEATHS
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bonthoux, 
Trout Creek, Summerland, wish to 
announce that the marriage of 
their eldest daughter*, Ettie Marie
ONE Hallcrafter model S40A radio 
and 1929 Chevrolet four door se­
dan and 1934 Chevrolet light de­
livery. Phone 3470 after 6:00 p.m
Cecile, to Prank John ArnuMh, son or write Box 2082 RR 1, Penticton.
14-2of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Arnusch, 
of West Summerland, will take 
place on Saturday, May 2nd, 4:00 
FrESBT? - Pa^ away in Van- P.m. in St. Ann’s Church. Pentic-
couver, B.C.. April 2, 1953. Helena 
Isabella Preby. aged 69 years. Be­
loved wife of George Frederick 
Presby of 502 Ellis St.. Penticton. 
Leaving besides her loving husband, 
one son and one daughter. Archie 
■ Presby, of Los Angeles, and Mrs. 
Phyllis McLean of Penticton. Three 
grandchildren and one great grand­
child. Funeral services were held m 
• the Penticton United Church, Mon- 
«day, April 6 at 2:00 p.m. Rev. 
Ernest Rands officiating. Committal 
Lakeview Cemetery. Penticton Fu­
neral Chapel in charge of arrange­
ments. , . _____
”1labaMA — Passed ,away at his 
son’s residence in Long Beach, 
Calif., March 6, 1953, William H. 
Larama, aged 71 years. Leaving be­
sides his wife Zora Larama. two 
sons, Clinton, Ellensburg. Wash.; 
William, Long Beach, Calif. Six 
grandchildren, ' two brothers and 
three sisters. Burial took place 




FOR rent or sale, three room house 
on Naramata Road, six miles from 
town. See Jack Vaselenko, on Nar­
amata Rd. 14-2
1960 WILLYS Station Wagon, 
equipped with overdrive. Very good 
condition throughout. Low mile­
age, radio, heater, new paint job, 
good tires. Terms on Siis car can 
be had by paying equity in car 
and taking over payments. Apply 
411 Cariboo. Phone 6719 after 5:30 
p.m. 14-tf
FOR cash sale, 1938 Dodge Coupe, 
: heater and radio. Excellent condi­
tion. Apply Cabin 4, Apple Grove 
Auto Court. .
MODERN house, one bedroom, liv­
ing* room, kitchen, utility room.
IN A HURRY! - Sell me your, beer 
bottles, “I'll be there In a flash 
with the cash!” Phone 4235, W. 
Arnott. 8-13
WANTED by reliable efficient wo­
man, position as cook for camp 
crew or as copk general on cattle 
ranch. Ph(me 4430. 13-2
ONE double wing 5 or 6 foot dit­
cher. Chattin , preferred. G. B.
four piece* bathroom, half base- j Steele, Box 459, Kamloops, B.C.
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — This 
is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking Without cost 
or Inconvenience.'It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered, 
by other alcoholics who have foimd 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box “X" Herald. 49-tf
MODERN Plano - enroll now for 
lessons. Miss Mary Cuddy, 469
Martin, Dial 5242. 14-13
ment, built in cupboards. Apply i 
478 Cariboo St. Phone 4465
13-2
1951 FORD DeLuxe. Low mileage. 
New tires, magic ah heater. Slg* 
. Phone 3526.14-2
SMALL cattle ranch with cattle, 
range-right,, sfem*. modern home. 
Close to Summerland. Will con­
sider VLA applicants. Box 
Penticton Herald. 14-2
WANTED girl ,for general house­
work. Apply 437 Martin Street or 
phone 3971.
ALTERATIONS, dres^aking, hem­
stitching, drapes, etc. Mrs. Duncan, 
J76 Cossar Ave. 5-13
nal lights. $1760.00.
-I
GIRLS’ OCM bicycle. ’Two years 
old. Bargain. Phone 3312. 14-2
DISABLED veteran (leg amputa- 
tlon) age 38, needs employment. 
Prefer automotive parts dept. Will-,
to learn
CRESS Corn Salve for sure relief, i three room house, hot and cold 
Druggists sell Cress Bunion Salve water. $2400.()0. 323 Edna Avenue, i 
—wear stylish shoes soon. __ j Penticton, B.C. 14-2
TOY Terrier, female, purebred. 9 
3nonths old. Phone 5463.
ing to take low wage 
trade. Will take any other suit­
able work such as night watch­
man, etc. Conscientious* worker. 
References. Phone 2280, 12-3
CELLO, Stradivarlus. Apply Su'te 
5, 249 Main St.
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Large four roomed bungalow elope ( 
in, v'e'w large lot, two fire places, ^ 
full sized basement. Furnace. Room 
for suite. Pour piece bath, large 
plate glass windows. Very warm and 
dry. Reduced from $10,500 to $9000. 
510 E. Wade Avenue, phone 5261 
between five and seven.
MOCERN two bedroom home, four 
piece^bath, utility room, stuccoed, 
fence'd, on sewer. Good location. 
Terms. Phone 3003. • 14-2
FOLDING baby carriage and f'lty 
feet of garden hose, 576 Ellis St. 
Phone 3647.
SWAP
TRADE modern house and Ms acre 
land. Value $6000.00 near beach in 
Kelowna, for orchard. WUl assume 
difference. Box B13 Penticton Her­
ald. 13-3
ORCHARD 
Fom* room house on seven ocre^l 
orchard. Consists of peaches ; #id 
cherries in full bearing. 1352 gross 
revenue $3000.00. Full price $6(j00.00 
Half cash. Balance can be arranged.
HOUSE
Reduced from $14,000.00 to 
on Bench. Five large rooms, 
view windows. Fire place, sei 
bath and toilet. Air large 
Large breakfast nook, full size 
ment, automatic oil heat, */ 
ground, fruit trees, rose bushi 
shrubs. View to the lake.
FARM
400 acre grain farm iii good farm­
ing district, approximately 150 acres I 
cultivated. Suitable for grain, ^me | 
grazing land. Balance in timber. 
Several acres of good virgin;tim­
ber. All fenced. Full price $5(W0.00. 
$3000.00 cash down payment.) Bui-| 
ance easy terms.
WANTED 
We have buyers for place $4000 to I 
$5000. Come in if you want to sell.
. » < ' t
BUSINESS building for sale or rent 
on Main St. in Oliver. Apply Oliver 
Hotel Cafe. Phone 150. 13-tf




ORCHARD FOR RENT 
Planted to all good varieties, peach­
es, cots, cherries, pears and ^run.es. 
House available end of June. Ap­
ply W. McClure, Hospital Hill, "VVest 
Summerland.
COMFORTABLE room. 
Quiet. 518 Braid Sti*eet.
close in.
MODERN four room home. Good 
garden, lawn, flowers; oil heater, 
utility room. Low down payment. 
979 Eckhardt Ave., West, phone 
5088.
RUST CRAFT Greeting Cards for all 
occasions. Exclusively at Stock’s 
Photo and Art Store. 12-13tf
A THREE room house, full plumb­
ing, furnished, but buildings, good 
lot, reasonable. Call at 091 Kam­
loops Ave., Penticton, B.C. 12-3
1938 PLYMOUTH sedan car, li­
censed, insured, heater and good 
rubber. Best offer takes it. Write 
Box 208, Kaleden. 11-4
BED OAK FLOORING 
3 “Delivered to Penticton’’
No. 1 Shorts 25/32’’x2'4’’perM.$220. 
No. 1 Random Lengths per M. $275. 
No. 2 Shorts 25/32’'x2'/i’’perM.$170. 
No. 2 Random Lengths per M. '$190. 
White Oak Flooring $10.00 less. 
ROSENGREN’S








HELP wanted female — Occasional 
opportunity for housewives of 
above average intelligence, resident 
in Penticton or in siurroundlng ter­
ritory, to interview on public op^ 
inlon surveys. Write Canadian 
Facts Limited, 146 Wellington St., 
West, Toronton, Ontario, 13-2
EXPERT picture framing, reason­
able prices, at Sunderwood’s Stu­
dios, 437 Main St. 11-13
HARDIE SPRAYER for sale — also 
350 feet 8-inch fluming. Phone 
5342.
HOUSEKEEPING room for rent. 
Suitable for couple. Phone eve­
nings 3784. : ’
ONE team heavy logging, horses— 
young, sound and gervtle. Work 
single or double. A. Fearnley, West- 























HENDERSON -- Passed away in
Penticton, April 4, 1953, John Hen­
derson, aged 70. Formerly of 1002 
Killarney. Survived by his wife, 
Mary, two brothers and two sisters. 
Duncan H^derson;" Calgary, Alta.; 
James Henderson, Pentictem; Mrs. 
Jessie Russell. New Westminster, 
Mrs. Mary Glennie, Vancouver. 
Funeral Services were, held in the 
Penticton Funeral Chapel, Wednes­
day, April 8, at 2:00 p.m. Rev, 
Ernest Rands officiating. Commit­
tal Lakeview Cemetery. Penticton 
.Furierar 'Chapel ‘ in charge of ar­
rangements.-
A BRIGHT housekeeping room in 
nice quiet home. Close in. Phone 
2648.
ROOM for rent, ground fiooi*. Can 
use cookstove $15.00 a month. 292 
Dol^las Ave. ■ 14-2
BOUBAR—•" Passed "away in Pen­
ticton Hospital, April 1, 1953, Eli 
zabeth Boubar, aged 76 years. Sur­
vived by her loving Irusband, Say 
ard Wellesly Boubar, three daugh 
ters, Mrs. E. Lutard, Penticton; 
Mrs. D. Clapperton, Beaverdell; 
Mrs. Prank Richter, Penticton; eight 
grandchildren. Funeral services were 
held in Penticton Funeral Chapel, 
Saturday, April 4, 1953 at 2:00 p.m. 
Rev. Ernest Ran<ji5 officiating. Com­
mittal .Lakeview Cemetery.’
GILBERT-- Passed, i. away in 
Camrose, Alta., April 6,* 1953, Adol­
phus Spender Gilbert, aged 76 years, 
Survived by two sons and one 
daughter: Roy Manning, Summer, 
,>it ■ ••jand;« .Russell Spencer,. Penticton 
‘•‘■•'■■.’iind Mrs, Jamfes B. Rhodes, Haney, 
' 'B.O;' Ohe brother in Australia. Fu­
neral announcement will he niado 
later by the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel.
KASHMIR Indian rug with felt. 
10’xl4’. Rose-beige, carved edge. 
Excellent condition. Price $300.00. 
Phone 5769. 13-3
LUMBER, brick, cement, 
wallboards, plywoods,
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. 
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940.
TWO large lots close to lake. Rea­
sonable. 525 ChurchiU Street. 13-3
COMING EVENTS
CATHOLIC Women’s League Spring 
Bazaar, Legion Hall, Wednesday, 
April 15th at 2:30 p.m. Home cook­
ing, Plant and Apron Sale.
’38 PLYMOUTH sedan, radio, heat­
er and good rubber, motor just 
overhauled. $595.00 or will trade 
for an English car. Phone 5477.
13-3
REGULAR general, meeting of the 
Ladies Auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion will be held this coming 
Friday, April 10, Legion Hall at 
8:00 p.m.
BUSINESS building on Main 
Street, Oliver, B.C. Store space, 
modern living quarters, warehouse 
and garage, hot water heat. Apply 
. T. A. Fraser, Oliver, B.C, .11-4
13-131 NUT tree special. Bearing filberts 
50c. regularly $1.50. Young English 
walnuts 50c. Shrubs, ^etc., half 
price. Dig -them yourself. Going 
out of business, reasons, ill-health. 
Catalogue free, David Gellaitly, 
R-R. 1, Westbank. Phone 5396. 13-2
USED . hand basin 





HOUSEKEEPING or sleeping room 
for rent, in priva.te home; Central. 
Phone 3647.
DUCKLINGS, turkey poults and 
chicks. RoUa’s Hatchery, Box 245, 
Whalley, B.C. 12-3
FOR SALE OR BENT — House or 
Suite — Phone 5342.
LARGE bright light housekeeping 
room* for rent. 494 Young St., dial 
2905. 13-2
ROOM and board for business girl 
in comfortable home. Phone 2117,
“GOOD WILL” Used Oars —^ Why 
pay more — Why take less? —' For 
Real Value and Easy terms phone 
or write
HOWARD 5c WHITE MOTORS Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you-5666 and 6628
10-13
HERE IS A BUY 
Several acres flat land, industrially 
zoned, good soil, good buildings 
arid only two. miles from Post 
Office. Pine location lor poultry 
pheasant, fur farm, mushroom 
growing, auto viorecking plant, auto 
court, trailer park, etc. Offered 
at only $5000.00 — cash or terms, 
which is far below assessed value. 
The buildings alone are worth 
.morel Call owner 4943 evenings 
after 6:00 pm, 10-tf
The place to. stay 
LIONS GATE TOURIST COURT 
West Vancouver .
(10 minutes from city centre) 
Wire - write - Phone for reserva­
tions Comfortable modem units — 
wint& ratK. Phone West 042 - Bill 
Impett, Mgr. - 14-4
OGOPOGO Motor Court. Hot water 
heating. Make your reservations 
now. Dial 4221. 6l-tf
ELECTRIC cement mixer on 
wheels. Phone 2823. L. G. Smith, 
419 Edmonton Avenue. 8-13
NICE clean housekeeping rooms for 
rent by week or month. 1003 Main 
Street, Phorie 4086.' 10-tf
PORTRAITS that please at Sunder­
wood’s Studios, 437 Main St.,
IS-W
BUILDING lots % acre each in 
Penticton, Box 39, Hedley, B.C
3-tf
LEGION AUXILIARY SPRING 
TEA
This coihing Saturday, April 11, the 
Ladies Auxiliary to Canadian Le­
gion are holding their annual Spring 
Tea in Legion Hall from 3:00 to 5:00 
p.m. Home cooking stall, sale of 
work arid door prize. Admission 35c. 
Come and bring all your friends for 
a delightful afternoon tea.
VALLEY AGENCIES 
C. (Neil) Thiessen 
Real Estate & Insurance 
41 Nanaimo Ave, E., Penticton, B.C.
SEVEN UNIT AUTO COURT 
On highway, shade trees, two acres 
land, beautiful location. Half cash 
will handle. Price $23,000.00.
MODERN HOME 
Four rooms and bath, basement, 
double lot, good location. Some 
terms. Price $5,500.00.
4'/.! ACRE ORCHARD 
Mostly soft fruit, modern duplex 
house, full basement, furnace. Love­
ly quiet location. Close to city. Price 
$12,500.00.
FIRE 5s AUTO INSURANCE
SUN REALTY 
(Penticton Branch) :
A. C. Schanuel, Branch Manager 
161 Main St., Penticton.
Bus. Phone 2930 Res. Phone 40861 
Branch Office at Whalley,' B.C.
LEGALS
Bus. Dial 2640 Res. Dial 3743
NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE that I, John Lut-| 
tin, of 1070 Hamilton Street, in the| 
City of Vancouver, Province ofl 
British Columbia, Merchant, intend! 
to apply for coal licenses on the^ 
following described lands:. East! 
one-half (E.%) of Section ITairty-l 
four (34)^ Section Thirty-five (35),| 
and the West One-half (W.^^) of 
Section Thilty-six* (36), Slmilka-| 
meen Division, Yale District, Town­
ship Fifty-three (53). containing 
all 1280* acres. ’ ;
JOHN LUTTH 
‘ ; 12-
95 ACRE farm at Salmon Arm, 
water, lighting, approximately 35 
acres cultivated. $8000.00 full price. 
Enquire at 995 Killarney St., iPen- 
ticton. 13-2
POUR acre orchard, no buildings, 
also building lot 33xl0i0 on Towns- 
ley. Phone 3331 after 6:00 p.m. 13-3
CATTLEMEN
Two year old well bred Hereford 
bulls. Phone Penticton 9-^142 or 
write John Ure, Kaleden, B.C. I*27tf
LOT for sale 80’x216’, 23 fruit trees. 
932 King St. ' 12-3
FOR striart appearance, long wear, 
reasonable prices. See the wide 
selection of cotton and wool mats 
and rugs at Querard Furniture 
Company. 8-tf
1940 PLYMOUTH Sedan, original 
paint, excellent condition. Must 
sell. 526 Churchill. 12-3
4 LOTS - 50’xl20’ and partly fin­
ished cabin at Okanagan Falls. 
Apply R. A. Jakins, Okanagan 
Palls. 6-tf
ACREAGE for sale and six lots 
close to beach iri Penticton. Box 










We wlsin.0 express bur 'Sneefd
thanW to our friends and relatives 
for,, jbhelr many kindnesses extend­
ed to .us during our recent sad bc- 
roavemont. Special thanlcs to Mrs. 
Anna* Mason, Dr. H. P. Barr, Dr. 
D, C. Boyd, and Rev. E. Rands.
• ■ G. Fred Presby, Mrs. Phyllis Mc­
Lean; Archie Presby and Norris Mc­
Lean,
, I^rs. W. G. Bedman'rcturns eln- 
,core and grateful thanks j.o tho 
nursea and their aides who were 
on duty In Ward 11 at the old 
hospital to .the marvelous transi­
tion and continued care (when hls- 
. .tory wiis in the making for a now 
ora). welcomed by . smiling nurses 
■ and' quickly transported to Ward 
»18 In Penticton’s new hospital's un- 
Intbrniptod routine, 'll was mar­
velous; Also to tho nfany loving 
kindnesses of friends and ciKiulrors 
and particularly to Dr. Emanuclo’s 
’ thoughtful care.
' -—Mrs. W. O. Bedmun,
291 Brunswick St,
Wo wish to express our sincere 
thankfj to relatives, friends and all 
tho merchants for their flowers and 
gift.*! to the babies and ourselves. 
Special thanks to Dr. H, B. Mc­
Gregor, nurses and staff of tho 
Penticton Hospital lor their won­
derful care. ,
—•Mr. and Mrs, R, a. Busch,
We wish to express our sincorc 
thanks and appreciation for the 
many kindnesses and expressions of 
sympathy extended to ns by our 
friends, and neighbors during tho 
illness and death of a loving sister 
and mother. Special thanks to Dr. 
H, Emimuclc and the nurstis and 
staff of Penticton Hospital, idso 
Dr. Robertson of O.soyoo8.




Francis - in - tht! - Wood, Oaulfclld, 
B,0, on April 4, 1063, by Rev. W. 
Valentino, Mary Catherine Laura, 
daughter of tho late Mr. and Mrs. 
Sebastian Astoll of Vancouver, to 
Mr, Henry B. Morlcy, of Penticton,
TWO. rooms for girls In k, private 
home, sleeping or light housekeep­
ing. Phone 3366. 10-tf
IT’S DANGEROUS!
Yes, it’s dangerous* to drive around 
on smooth badly worn tires.
' DON’T TAKE CHANCES!
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every Job with 
a new tire guarantee.
PENTTOTON RE-TREADING 
55 VULCANIZING LTD.
62 Front St., Penticton, B.O.
Phone 6630, 11-tf
MERRY tiller by the hour or day. 
Phone SSBO or call at 290 Scott.
Il-tf
ROOM and board available for 
elderly lady. Phone 6204. 11-4
LARGE modern cabin, winter rate. 
Peach Olty Auto Court. 44-tf
ELECTRIC sanding machine for 
ov.'’’v Job—floors walls, furniture, 
etc., by day or hour. Rold-Ooatos 
HaruA’aro. Dial 3133. 2-13
FURNISHED cottages for rent on 
winter rates until May 31sb. Blue 
and White Auto Ooiirt. Dlal 3720.
8-13
JOHNSON'S .Electric polishers lor 
rent. Paint and Wallpaper Sup­
ply, DIdl 2041. . 3B-tf
WARM sleeping room with hot 
plate for business gentleman. 
Phono 3726. 42-tf
REASONABLE Winter rates, single 
and double cabins. Reliable work' 
ing pcbplo preferred. Penticton 
Auto Court, Phono 2922. 3D-tf
hEndRY’S for .wedding cakes, 413
5-13
THREE room house, modern, gocxl 
garden soil. Lot 60’xl60’. Close to 
beach. Box, H-11 Penticton Herald
11-tf
GLIDDEN — Spred Satin and com.
2 PIECE mohair chesterfield suite 
in excellent condition. Not a spring 
out of place. Ideal for a sUp-cbver. 
For a real buy see * Guerard Fur­
niture Company. " 8-tf
SEED potatoes. Great Scot Foimda- 
tion “A” second • early. $60.00 per 
ton. Warba $5.00'sacks. Netted 
Gems Foundation “A”, $70.00 per 
ton. F.O.B., Penticton. Phone 2063
13-2
NEW combination radio cabinet. 
Blond finish. Make offer. Can bo 
Inspected. Phono 3069. 12-tf
INSULATION — Sash and doors 
Hardware — mouldings 
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.
250 Haynes St., Dial 2940
13-13
ELECroiO Shaver Repairs, Com­
plete service with parts for all 
makes always in 'stock. Cliff 
Oroyell, Radio Doctor, Dial 4303.
6-13
IT COSTS LESS THAN YOU 
THINKI
Re-building your furniture is the 
economical way to refurnish your 
home at less than tho cost of new 
furniture. Enqubro today. Bert As 
Bill’s Custom Upholstery, 30 Front 
St., phone 3134. 7-tf
FOR AUCTION SALES 
call 0. H. Kipp
Licensed Auctioneer Dial 4121
2-13
GOOD W.ILL Used Oars and Truolts. 
all makes,
HOWARD 56 WHITE MOTORS Ltd.
2 phones to servo you—6066 and 6628
10-13
FOR SALE
SUMMERLAND green slabwood. 
Contact A. Nlcol or apply 386 Win­
nipeg St. 40-tf
VENETIAN BLINDS 
Tho finest in all typo of Venetian 
Blinds. We measure and Install, 
Dial 3030




OREYELL RADIO Ai APPhTANOim 




Tuesday — 4:00 p.m. 
Dial 4002
30-tf
FERGUSON Tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements, Sales — 
Sorvloo - Parts. Parker Industrial 
Equipment Company, authorized 
dealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg, 
Pontloton. Dial 2030. IT-tf
ENTERPRISE RANGES
Coal, wood, oil, oloctrlo. Modernize 
with a now stylo Entorprlso Range,
HULTGREN'a HAIUtiWAIlB
M-tf
PIANOS — llolntzman, Nordhelm- 
er, Lesago, and Shcrlook-Mannlng 
Pianos At tho Harris Muslo Shop, 
Dial 2000, Penticton. 30-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers in nil types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine and 
Logging Supplies; now and used 
wire and rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain, steel plate and shapos. 
Atlas Iron 56 Metals Ltd., 250 
Prior St., Vancouver, B,0. Phono 
Paclflo 0357. 32-tf
STOCKS tho Photographer Special 
izes in Wedding Portraits, Dial 
3011. B-13-tf






100 Front St. Penticton, B.O,
Dial 2806




FOR better Leghorns buy your 
chicks from Canada’s oldest estab­
lished R.O.P. Leghorn Brooding 
Farm. Dorreon Poultry Farm at 
Sardis, B,0. ■' 3-tf
OR RENT — Gas Station, Ooffoo 
Shop, Cabins. Apply Pino Grove 





and Acoessorles for ali'General Mo 
tors Oars, and a.M.O. trucks. 
Dial 6028 or 6666, Howard 5e Wlilto 
Motors Ltd., 408 Main St. 7-13
FILMS Developed — For quality 
finishing and quick sorvloo leave 
your films at Stocks, 6-13-tf
NA'nONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited
Distributors for. ,
MINIjWq. SAWMILL, LOGGING 
5o OONTOAOTOBS’ EQUIPMENT
Enquiries Invited.
GranvUIo Island. Vancouver 1, B.O,
44-tf
OAR owners — $11,000.00 of Insur­
ance for only $18.00. floe or phono 
valley AGENCIES 
41 Nanaimo Ave., East,
Bus. Phono 2040 Res. Phono 3743
2-tf
J^CbAAAXf JIAAAW*
THE South Okanagan Scandinavian 
Society will hold a Dancing Party 
in K.P. Hall on Thursday, April 
9th at 9:30 p.m. Admission 75c. 
Includes limch at -mldnlte.
HICKSON REAL ESTATE 
56 INSURANCE 
460 Main St., Penticton, B.C.
, 15 ACRE ORCHARD
11 acres planted, large house with 
magnificent view, revenue $6000.00. 
Priced to sell.
OARAGE IN GOOD TOWN 
Low rent, fully equipped, sub­
agency forbears. Price $8000.00.
, MODERN HOME
ANNUAL blossom dance at Poplar 
Grove Hall, April 24th. Saxie’s 
Orchestra, Modern and old-time 
dancing. Admission $1.00. 13-2
THE Eastern Star Daffodil Tea and 
home cooking sale, Saturday, April 
18th, Masonic Temple,. 3:00-5:00 
p.m. Admission 35c. Dcior prize. 13-3
HENDRY’S for wedding cakes, *413 
Main St.,. dial 4237. 5-13
picture framing to • suit your
pictures. Stocks Photo'* and ' Art 
Studio. . 6-13-tf
Department Of Mines. 
MINERAL ACT
(Form F)
Notice of Application for CertUlcat 
of Improvements 
Franklin No. 1,; Frariklin ;;No. 
and Omega No. 1 Mineral Qlaimf
Very central, automatic oil heat.. situate in the Slmllkameen Minin 
Nicely planned, plastered, central: Division, 
hall, Pembroke bath. Garage.
AUTO & FIRE INSURANCE
Bus. Dial 3824 Res. Dial 5697
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.
250 Haynes Igt-. Dial 2940
' 13-13
COUTTS HALLMARK greeting 
cards. Tell your friends you cared 
enough to send the very best. Buy 
them at “Murray’s” - opposite 
Simpson’s - next to the Bay. 9-13
TWO bedroom fully modern house, 
furnace, on 1/3 acre, good soil, 
raspberries, strawberries. Terms. 
1647 Falrford Drive. Phone 3662.
8-tf
USED chesterfield set. Wine tapes­
try, just been completely renovated 
Small neat size, very smart, only 
$80.00 at Guerard Furniture Copi- 
pany. 8-tf
THE HERALD Clarified Depart­
ment keeps a list of all avaUable 
dates of social functions advertis­
ed in our Coming Events Cbluipn. 
When planning Coming Bventis 
check with us to avoid coriRbst- 
ing~ with ether events elread” ad-:, 
ver Used. There is no a^ltlonal 
charge lor this checking service.
10-tf
modern Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday Night. Es­
quires Orchestra. Admission 60c.
, . ' .'■'41-tf
LOVELY ^W HOME • 
Large Tandscapeid lot, four rooms, 
picture windows, four piece/bath­
room, hardwood floor, full. base­
ment,;, furnace, white siding, plas­
tered, Insulated, $7400.00. Terms.
$2000.00 DOWN
Five room home, three bedrooms, 
three piece bath, floor furnace, in­
sulated, stuccoed and plastered. 
Landscaped lot. $6725.00.
IN PENTICTON
Three acres, level, 15 fruit trees, 
log cabin. $2100.00 — $1100.00 down.
We have a few good birilding lots 
for sale.
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate 56 Insurance 









handyman will do gardening, 
fencing, etc. Hourly rates reason­
able. Phono 4805. 14-2
URGENTLY required by CPR em­
ployee with family of five—two or 
three bedroom home in or near 
Penticton. Phone 5122. 12-2
AVOID serious stomach troubles. 
At first sign of •gastric or duo 
denal pain, ask your druggist to 
tell you about Wilder’s Stomach 
Powder ~ In the blue checkered 
can. ■ .
IP desirous of ridding yourself of 
CIGARETTE ADDICTION 
do It the easy way. Tobacco Elim­
inator carries a “satisfaction or
______________________________ money-back" guarantee. Por .lnfor-
REOISTERED nurse desires homo, ; write O. King Pharmacal
nursing or work in doctor’s office. 
Write Box E14 Penticton Herald.
14-2
|Corp. Ltd., Box 673, London, Ont.
POSITION as housokoopor, pre­
ferably * to a bachelor or elderly 
couple, by experienced middle aged 
lady. Phono 6263.
HELP WANTED FEMALE 
Ladles — are you in need of more 
money? Avon Products holds tho 
a))swcr. Become a roprosontatlvo 
and servo your neighbors during 
convenient hours. Write Box P14 
Pontloton Herald.
CITY revenue property about $15,- 
000.00. Exchanging for small Pon- 
tlctoj) orchard and cash. Charles 
Sonny,. Winfield, B.O. 14-2
YOUNG married woman would like 
Job.' clerking or office work. Apply 
Suite 6, 240 Main Street.
MAN to take over on rental or 
share basis, 6 ao'o orchard in 
Trout Crook area. Phono Pontloton 
2640.
FOR a real buy, boo tho two ploco 
wlno volour cncstorflold suite on 
special this wook only, A real buy 
at only $06.00 at Guerard Furni­
ture Company. 8-tf
inOH SCHOOL STUDENTS AND 
ORADUA'TES
Young men who loft high school 
within tho post two years with a 
grade cloven standing or better or 
will attain such standing hy Juno 
of this year are invited to Investi­
gate tho opportunities for perma­
nent employment with chances for 
ndvancemont provided by 
THE CANADIAN BANK OP COM­
MERCE, Enquiries may bo made by 
or on behalf of applicants at your 
local branch of Tlio ORiiadian Bank 
of Oommerco or by letter to;
The Staff Officer,
Tho Canadian Bank of Oommerco 
608 Wait Hastings Streot, 
Vancouvor 2, B.O. 12rU
IP Mrs. Ketohell, 511 Hastings St., 
and M. Peck, 129 Ellltf St., will 
bring one suit and one coat to 
Modern Dry •cleaners, we will clean 
them free of charge as a token of 
appreciation.
ATTRACTIVE TWO BEDROOM 
HOME
Living room, dihlng room, bath­
room,, hall, plastered, stuccoed, 220 
wiring. Electric tank, fireplace base­
ment, oil furnace. Total price $8000 
Only $2500.00 down.
3'/j ACRE ORCHARD 
Best varieties of apples, pears, and 
soft fruits. Producing nicely and 
production increasing. Beautiful 
view site. Total price $4000.00. 
Terms.
Exclusive Penticton representatives 
of the Co-Operatlvo Listing Bureau, 
over 100 prominent agents in B.O. 
See us for details without obligation
PENnOTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
347 Main Streot 
Three Gables Hotel Building 
Dial 6660 
Alf Silvester Syd A. Hodge








Are you a Laundorland Dry Clean­
ing Customer? Watch this column I
HAVE your garden RotaUlled or 
rent a Merry TUlor yourself. Wo 
put lawns In on contract export 
Borvlco. 0. M, MacDougoll, Phono 
3174. 13-3
K.P. new address 
West, Chilliwack. 
Sun. J.B.E.
672 Yolo Rd. 
Please answer 
12-3
TRAVEL BY AIR 
Phono Penticton 2075 or write THE 
OKANAGAN TRAVEL BUREAU, 
212 Main Streot, for information. 
Wo make your reservations and sell 
Air Transportation to any alraort 
In the world. •
Agents for;
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES 
TRA#48-OANADA AIRLINES 
NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC. 
UNITED AIRLINES 
and many others. o-tf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Allas Iron 5& Metals 
Ltd., 260 Prior Bt., Vonoduvor, B.O. 
Phone Paclflo (BS-J. 32-tf
HENDRY’S for wedding cakes, 413 
Main St., dial 4237. 8-13
MRS. AMY Sallaway hairdressing 
at Brodlo's. Marcelling a specialty. 
For appointment dial 4118. 2-1,3
'Where located: Adjoining* WesJ 
Boundary of I.R. No. 2, about thre 
miles West of Hedley and * three'] 
fourths of ^mile North of the SH 
milkameen River.
Lawful holder: Hedley Yiinii 
Gold Fields Ltd; (N.P.L.)
Number of the holder’s free min] 
er’s certificate 51709 P.
Take notice that I, J. W. Gal] 
lagher (Agent lor Hedley Ytinima 
Gold Fields Ltd.; !(N.P.L.); Prej 
Miner’s Certificate No. 51847 P., ini 
tends, at the end of sixty days, bui 
not later than one year, from th| 
date hereof, to apply to the Minina 
Recorder for a Certificate of Im{ 
provements for the purpose‘of obi 
taining a Crown grant of th^ abovi 
claim. ?
■ And* further take notice $^at acl 
tlon, under section 85 of the? "Mini 
eral Act,” must be compie'nQed bei
xux c tiic xDouuiiCc ..A such** Ccrtlfig
cate of Improvements.. • .... .*
Dated this 20th day of' Mar 
1963. «
J. W. GALLAGI
" AUOllON SALE 
Timber Sale X59832 :
There will be, offered for sale 
Public Auction, at 11:00 a.ln., o: 
Saturday, April 18th, 1953, 'jin thi 
office of the Forest- Ranger^ Pen! 
ticton, B.C., the License-X59832, 
cut 445,000 cubic feet of Sprue 
Yellow • Pine and Fir on an nreB 
comprising of vacant CrowHi Lanf 
and part of Lot 4477, sltuaifed oj 
Klrton Creek, Osoyoos Division 
Yale Land District.
Five (6) years will be aUoi^ed fi 
r-emoval of timber. , ' 
“Provided anyone unable to 
tend the auction in person may su 
mlt tender to be opened at " 
hour of auction and treated ^ 
bid.” . 5 ,
Further particulars may be ol 
talned from tho Deputy Minister 
Forests, Victoria, B.O., or the Dli 
trlot Forester, Kamloops, B.O., 12-|
BUILT ONLY EIGHT YEARS 
Lovely four room modern stucco 
bungalow, full size basement, fur­
nace. Nicely located. Price $6500.00 
Terms.
A REAL HOME 1
Lovely five room modern bungalow,' 
living room, dining room, fireplace, 
full size basement, furnace, and two 
oores of bearing orchard. For only 
$10,500.00. Somo terms, -
THREE ACRES OP ORCHARD 
With equipment and nice five room 
modern homo. Good location In 
Penticton. Pull price only $6000.00. 
Terms.
^ Contact
McKAY and MCDONALD 
• REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
376. Main St., Dial 4284
Penticton, B.O.
CLOSE TO BEAoH 
Lovely lot in lawn and siirubs. All 
fenced. Tlireo bedrooms, living room 
and kitchen, three piece bath. Back 
and front porches. Automatic fur- 
iiaoo and storm windows. An excel­
lent buy at $0500.00 $2000 cosll
to handle.
A, P. GUMMING ,
REAL ESTATE BUREAU 
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J. Spaurel and 0. Hayter
Shingling & Lathing Contractors^ 
Specializing in Shingling 
DIAL 3353 '
ZZ& Vancouver Ave. Penticton
41-tf
;^Caiheo Photo Supplies I
■ Portrait Studio H
Conwnerclal Photography 
Photo Finishing 
, Ai’tist Supplies 
464 Main St. . Dial 2616
7-10
(From the Royal Bank of Canada
R. A. BARTON
Civil Engineer & Land 
Surveyor
P.O. BoJt 30 Dial 5523

















675 Main St. * Penticton, B.C. 
Pupils prepared for the Exam­
inations of the Royal Schools of 
Music, London. 7-10
Vp’s Plastering
“Quality Plastering at 
Moderate Prices ’ ’
Dial 4160 1344 Killarney St.
PENTICTON
5-10
F. M. CULLEN & CO.
Accountants & Auditors 







GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
. ■ REAL ESTATE 
Fire - Auto - Casualty 
■ 24d Main St. - Penticton, B.C. 




Plumbing and Heating 
Sewer Connections 
!il96 Moose Jaw St. Dial 4078 
12-lOtf
Oliver, BjC.P.O. Box 407
Phone 180
G. W. BAERC
British Columbia Land Surveyor 
Landv Topographic, 








35 Nanaimo East 
' Highest Prices Paid
FREE PICK-UP























Some people are shocked by the 
idea of the need for conservation 
of resources. They are still attun­
ed to the thought of wide open 
spaces—all the West to fill—Cana­
da the granary of the world—and 
all that.
Their sort of th inking marches 
alongside the old Idea that man’s 
chief end is to conquer nature. To­
day, we realize as never before that 
man can only remain top of crea-< 
tion by working with nature.
The fact that agricultural soil re­
sources in the world are limited 
makes it necessary to use and con­
serve them to our best ability. Dr.
E. S. Archibald, director of the Ex­
perimental Farms Service at Ot­
tawa, and now an executive in the 
Food and Agriculture Organization 
of the United Nations, estimated in 
19^9 that we have only two acres 
to support each person in the world.
That is not much soil to supply 
all our food needs, but when prop­
er development and conservation 
are/used we can make It do.' This 
is why farmers are Introducing new 
practices, aqd learning to use tech­
nology and science.
Conservation may be embraced as 
a way of life, designed to promotfe 
better and more enduring values 
for the human race. The human 
element Is the very foundation of 
every conservation ]dr6gram, as 
well as being, the reason for It. ^ 
There ls_ no ne^ for hysteria 
about conservation. While accom­
plishments up to . now in relation tp 
needs give no cause for.'coixlpla- 
cency,. the great strides that have 
bpen made in research In. a few 
years are truly Impr^ive, 
work looks smair against the back­
log of things 'undone. It lagged in 
its early, days because of the tpo- 
great enthusi^m.' pf "its crusading 
supporters who killed public in­
terest by their exaggerations. ’ l^o'w 
we are starring to catch' up with 
the realities.
AGRICULTURE IN ^ANAD4 
It will be realized' that how to 
use our land resources: Is at piice 
a national problem,‘a local, problem 
and an individual‘prdblera; :' •, 
Canada has, said/i^t yeair’s cen­
sus, a total farm ■ ktda'of ll74 mil­
lion acres, about 7% per cent of "bur 
total land area.Our grain exports 
reached an all-tiine high .record;; lin 
the; crop year which ended bn. July 
31st, 1962: 509 million bushels, in­
cluding 357 million ■ bushels of 
wheat ,and flour, 72' million, bushbls 
of. oats, and 70, mUlibn/ busheis ; of 
barley. ,; A.'"
How much more.farm ia'nd have 
we? Dr. Archibald told a 
conference in 1949 that estimates .of 
the total potential ' acreage in Ca­
nada suitable for cfuitiyatlpn,ranged 
from some 350 million acres to 
about 130 million acres. The higher 
figure represents land which is 
physically arable, and the lower 
figure represents land which oh 
present day ecbhPmic and technical 
levels would suppbft a self-sustain­
ing agriculture. “Unsettled, tlllabie 
land in Canada suitable for pres­
ent-day agriculture," he sqLld, 
would probably not exceed ;Epme 
40 million acres, niiich of 'wl^hVls 
as yet Inaccessible."
Canada’s continued prosperity ; in 
agriculture reflects' the. fact tliat 
many of the practices which are 
basic in a planned soil conservation 
program have been followed for 
years by our more progressive far­
mers.
Some farms which have been un­
der cultivation since long before 
Confederation are producing far 
above the average yields of farm 
crops. Their owners have apprcci 
ated the fact' that the maintenance 
of soil fertility Is tho key to suc­
cessful land use and preservation 
They have not mined their soils, 
but have consistently put sdincthlng 
back Into the soil as a capital in 
vestment. '
Tho changes that have taken 
place since those farms,,were filsi: 
ploughed, and the changes lyhlch 
are In prospect dally, make farming 
a masy-sldcd business, Young men 
who look forward to farming as an 
occupation will need to learn tho 
skills associated with mechaniza­
tion, how to conduct a complex 
biLslncts enterprise, and the ohom-> 
Islry and physios of conoorvation. 
Those who are well adapted for a 
business of this kind are likely to 
find In agriculture opportunities for 
gracious living and a sense of aoh- 
lovmont as good as In any .other 
occupation,
"WATER" lU A KEY WORD 
Water, a basic resource, has suf­
fered because, of man’s lack of 
understanding. We have aoceptcfd 




.Goal'- Wood - IBawduflt 
Stovo and Furdaoe Oil 
Band - GTavol • Rook
PHONE 2626
available, we have wasted it;-we 
have allowed it to run wild on our 
farm lands. ^
Waste of water,by unnecessary 
runoff, by evcesslve use In indus­
try, In the home, and in irrigation, 
can. lower the underground water 
level ovb" wide areas and may de­
plete the, resource dangerously. In 
some places water has become the 
earth’s moit precious resource.
Animals -and plants are tl^, by 
thdr life cycle, to water. Most 
crops require between 300 and 400 
pimnds of •water for every pound of 
dry matter they produce.
Conservation of water begins 
with the watershed which Is the 
area of drainage that feeds water 
land-protection programs are 
and underground streams. A water­
shed may be a small basin supply 
ing a single stream tributary to a 
larger stream, or it may be the 
drainage area, hundreds of square, 
miles In extent, supplying water tq 
a large river.
Erosion must be controlled in the 
wiatershed If'floods are to be avoid­
ed, if reservoirs are nob to become 
silted upi If water is to be stored In 
time of . rain and fed out in times of 
drought.
Watershed development demands 
careful planning and thb best tech­
nical skill. Sound land-use and 
by runoff and seepage to surface 
There is no magic formula that 
will reclaim overnight a •watershed 
that has been allowed-to deterior­
ate over many years. Only thought­
fulness, a desire to set' things right 
and skilful work will do the trick.
Some parts of Canada have the 
problem of surplus water, and 
drainage is 'heeded. This is partic- 
alarly ■ true ^ in Eastern Canada, 
where heavy clay and muck soils 
b^ome unworkable for long per­
iods. Observation reported by Dr. 
MeConkey showed that the aver­
age ^ieid of grain was increased 23 
bushels per acre on drained land 
as compared with undrained land 
in the'first year. '
In dry areas, irrigation takes a 
great deal of the. risk out of farm­
ing, and a bigger variety of crops 
can be grown. Even in Ontario, 
Where drought is not the problem 
it' is 'in the West, crops sometime^ 
suffer fro|m ,dryness during the crit- 
Icar growing periods.' '
: 'PO' incitease undergroiind water 
ifpr wellsi for springs, and for main­
tenance of’ streams, every effort 
should be made to have the rain­
fall sink Into the • ground, and to 
stqiie It in.-pools on high land and 
at stream sources. ;
l^n^ are now bei^^ 
in "the 'coh^rvatioh' program in 
'W^tern Canada. Earth is removed 
at a low part of a pasture field, or 
in a gully, and built into a dyke or 
smaU dam. ’Then a few trees, such 
as ■willow, elm or soft maple, are 
planted around the pond, and turf 
is gro^n down to the water edge.
, cM/t/Aaa^ cao AVOCa wuo aOx
replenishitieiit:; of streams, these 
Ronijs store mter for domestic ani­
mals arid ' accommodate fish and 
other 'Wildlife creatures.. 
Conservation grows omy through 
a conUnuqus, critical correction of 
past errors.
. Tak^ erosion control, for ex­
ample. The erosion process Is vi 
dpus. A gully, eaten out by un 
Cliieck^. water, Is a. cancer ^ which 
can spread into a farmer’s richest 
land, ruining it. 'Wind erosion not 
only carries away ■ soil, • but it 
changes the texture of the land 
through removal of.fertile elements; 
Samples taken of dust carried , by 
the wind contained more: than 
three times, as much organic matter 
and nitrogen, nearly five times os 
much phosphoric acid, one and a 
quarter tlpies as much potash, as 
the original soil.
Water erosion starts with tho 
first drop of rain, because the Im- 
pact of tho raindrop tamps the soil 
Into < a thin hard layer that reduces 
Infiltration, Increases runoff ant 
encourages tho water to pursue its 
devastating course,
SmaU grain crops, such as whoali 
oats, barley and rye, will lose 10 to 
40 times as much soil to water ero­
sion os will woodlands, forosts and 
undisturbed prairies. Dr. McOon 
key provides a table showing tho 
soli eroded on test lots In 1040 to 
1000, Tho loss per aero on summer 
fallow was 104,7 tons; on land 
planted to corn 172 tons; bn oats 
3.86 tons, and on alfalfa 0.20 tons, 
What does this moan In lass of 
soil fortuity? Tito late Dr. F, A 
Wyatt, professor of soils at the 
University of Alberta, said that the 
loss of one ihoh of soli from one 
acre of land In tho black soils belt 
of Alberta moons the removal 
300 pounds of phosphorous, 1,500 
pounds of nitrogron and 10 tons of 
organic matter. It would require 
160 tons of farm manure to rcplnoo 
the lost nitrogen, and tho phos 
phorous lost'would bo equal to the 
amount removed, from the soli by 
20 crops of wheat, caph yielding 60 
busliels to the' acre, • '
Some preventive,.,, measures nro 
purely mechanical, Buoh ns torraoi- 
Ing to slow down tho runoff, blit 
tho higher and more rewarding 
forms of soil coriaorvatlon involve 
various modes of incorporating 
plant material In tho soil. They 
build up tho fortuity of the soil. 
Only a fertile soil can resist erosive 
forces, ,
Contour cultlvatlug Is a varintlon 
of tho terrace idea, and strip cro])-' 
ping is a supplement which pays 
well in Eastern Canada by placing 
n further impediment in the wny 
of the water, and in Wisatcrn Cana-
Flood Control
-J
(Continued from Page 1) 
river a drag Hue is working 20 
hours a day, using a two yard shov­
el, which, because of the clay like 
substance of the ground, is some­
times removing nearly three yards 
at one scoop. The earth is deposit­
ed in miniature , mountains which 
maj-k the charindl’s course.
The-mounds of earth'present a 
problem to the engineers. The 
weight of earth is tremendous and 
the only way the pressure can be 
relieved is through the river banks 
and so bulldozers must work to 
spread the mounded earth oyer a 
wider, area.
In two months the excavation 
will be at the stage where the wat-" 
ers of the lake will be diverted into 
the new channel from the old dani 
and it will follow this course until 
the new control dam is complete.
Already 518 wooden pil&s, 40 .feet 
long, have been driven into the 
earth to form supports for the thick 
----------- ^-------/---------
In this century of striving for 
good health, many of the dtsekses 
that were once considered inevit­
able during childhood arfe now be­
ing wiped out thi'ough' immuniza­
tion. It is realized npw that no 
child need go through' whooping 
cough, smallpox or diphtheria when 
it is possible to prevent it by the 
simple process of vaccination or 
immunization.
If vacations arc spent hear a lake 
or river, learn to give artificial res-, 
piratlon. Such knowledge saves 
many lives annually.
concrete slab on which the flood' 
gates and controls will, rest. Now 
an excavator is taking out the 
sludgy earth In readiness for con­
crete pouring.
The new dam, situated 200, feet 
west of the old, has sloping wings 
at the north sides and similar wings 
to the south. The northern wings 
guide the waters of the lake into 
the dam and tlie southern wings, 
wider than the average width of 
the river, will serve to slow down 
the force of the water.
CHURNING VIOLENTLY, A mass of fire rises above the desert floor at Yucca 
Flats, Nevada, an instant after an atomic “device” atop a 800-foot tower wa.s 
detonated recently. Civil defence leaders watched the hla.st, set off to te.st its 
effect on houses and automobiles, from an observation post seven mile.s from 
“ground zero”. The vertical lines are trails of rockets set off at the time of the 





Permission to allow the conver- 
£ion of a single dwelling on 'Par­
rel street into an apartment .build­
ing -was granted by City Council 
this, week, despite strong protest 
by a residentvOf 'that district.
Recently A. 'F. Gumming, ■ow­
ner of the property, asked if 
psrmi^on could he granted 
for the conversion and council 
agreed, subject to approval by 
the owners» of neighboring 
properties.
Of the eight residents in that 
area six signified tbat they had no 
objection to. the , change and one, 
Mrs. Gertrude Ritchie, met coun­
cil 'Monday and -vioiced iher objec­
tion on the grounds that ithe value 
of property in that area would de­
preciate as a result.
Mr. Cumiming appeared later and 
supported 'the contention ol ithe 
S. H. Cornock, city assessor, thait, 
because qf the nature of the prop­
erty, it is likely that rents will toe 
comparatively high and conse­
quently the ■toulldlnfe Y is likely to 
be ■occupied toy the type of 'ten­
ant Iwho wBl bring no discredit to 
the district.
Mrs. Ritchie claimed that by 
allowing an apartment house; 
to become established in that 
neighborhood It ' might mean 
that others 'wbuld he built and 
eventually “corner stores” with 
resultant depreciation of prop- 
'erty vsiiics.
Mr. Cornock assured council that 
conversion of the house to an 
apartment building would not toe 
likely to alter the value of the 
property.
“No change in the exterior is 
planned,” he sai'd. “The'top ifloor 
will become one suite and the 
ground floor wiill be used as one 
apartment."
——:------- - ----- ^----- »"
Special Huction Sale of 
Penticton""
Furnishings
Wed., April 15th, At 19:30 a.m
To Be Held At Old Hospital Location
Ha-ving been favoured with instructions from the 
Hospital Board we will offer for Sale by 'Public 
Auction the complete Furnishing of the Old Hospita.1. •
The Furnishings may be inspected Tuesday prior to 
the (Sale, or appointments to view may be arranged 
with Smithson’s, Auctioneers. .
tf
ROMEO, A WANDERING rnonkey so-named because he 
had lots of fun climbing porches after he escaped from a 
suburban store exhibit near Philadelphia, Pa., finally has 
been capture,d after police used an age-old trick. They put 
Juliet, a female monkey, as a lure, and Romeo came close 
enough to fall under a net. Juliet, at left, looks as if .she’s 
sorry about the‘-whole thing: - ■
In Canauda there arc 300 national
historic sites which have been of- 
ficjally mai'kefl with plaques or 
cairns. -
Definition of a pedestrian: A
man possessed of two cars but also 
with a wife and a ’teen-aged son 
or daughter.
Catch Beds complete with 
spring filled mattresses.
Several plain single beds. 














Dishwashing Machine, “ 
electric.
2 Wheel Chairs.





Waiting Room Bench, 
Leather Cushions.
Rockers and Wicker 
Chairs.
AUCTION SALES
146 Ellis St. - Penticton '' Phone 3186




Cerebral palsy and p'blio between 
them cause approximately 60 per­
cent of the 'crippling conditions 
among ohiWren in Canada, accord­
ing 'to the Can'adiani Council for 
Crippled Children. 'Each contrib­
utes. about the same number of 
orthopaedic cases — roughly 25 to 
30 percent of the total. And there 
are an estimated three crippled 
children per 1,000 'Canadians of all 
ages. V
The council deflnoa a 'crippled 
child as one, up to the age of 21 
years, .who ibechuse of disease, acci­
dent or defect is restricted in normal 
muscularmovements. No actual 
number of such children in iCan- 
ada; and ito d'a'to only a few prov- 
count has ever been made of 'the 
inccs have established rcglstrlo.s 
whore records of such cages can 
bo kept.
O.S.A.H.L. Champions ' , H l” ^ , > M
( 1 ' f ' ' 1 t ( t \ ^ t. "
a,nd holders of ithc
tla by reducing, tho oi'ooping men 
ace of erosion by wind.
Crop totatlon plays its part. By 
growing different kinds of crops on 
the same land in recurring succes­
sion It varies tho consumption and 
ropftvcomcnt of organic material 
and nitrogen in tho soil,, Increases 
absorbency and ‘I’cduces water run­
off.
Stubblo-ihuloh farming Is a ays'* 
tom in which tho roalclucs of tho 
crops are loft on tho surface. This 
mulch prevents rainfall from pack­
ing the soil, it holds water, it re­
sists wind action, and as it' decays 
and forms humus it Improves tho 
soil strOcturo,'
Tills last is very Important, be­
cause sick soil moans sick crops. A 
deficiency, of humus means a do-, 
ftdlonoy of bacteria, in tho soil and 
a doftolonoy of those useful aids to 
agriculture, tho earthworms (to 
which some one gave tho pootlo 
title “Tho ploughs of God.")
The farmer’s, soil Is not a dead 
storehouse', but' a living dynamic 
system In which constrnotlvo anrl 
dcBtructlvo forces nito constantly 
proceeding.
' Man has indeed, In tho past 
iimrkod tho earth with ruin, bu(^ 
spread of knoiylodgo lo(ivo8 today's 
men without the excuse that can 
bo made for ancestors Ignorant of 
tho facts science 1ms uncovered.
......  . Trophy
B.C. Senior Amateur 
Hockey Champions




on your trip East to 
bring back the
We are proud of the V's and wish them even more success in
the future.
ALLAN CUP Another outstanding ChampioiiBhip Team is tho group of Quality Fuels — Coal - Wood - Sawdust —Delivered to you by. ..
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When your food docs not agree | 
with you, both mind and body are ^ ^
SALAD DRESSING 
Cream-Style cottage cheese -mixed , 
with ^l^q^^e^ort or blue cheesed affected. A lylsely chosen diet will 
(crumbled)', .sour cream, Worce.s.tei'-j aid in keeping children , and adults 
shire .Sauce and grated onion, llu good health and help to main- 





vl; AND.OHiV ■Mr. and Mrs. Fred Appleton and 
Peter, of liovelstokc, were visitors 
last week at the home of (Mr. and 
Mrs. J. N. Kenne'.'ly. ' *
'Word ha.s been received by/Mr. 
and Mrs. 'W. 'Watts ithat their son, 
Harry Watts, of 'Winnipeg, is pro­
gressing favorably in the Winnipeg 
General Hospital following a 
ceiit operation.
Mrs. Gordon A. Clarke and Mt.s. 
Albert 'Schoening are co-conveners 
of the anhual “Daffodil Tea’’ to *be
held on April 18..-^n the/Masonic
Hall undof tlie alispicfe of Edina 
Chapter, Order of the,TJasterh Star.
Peach Festival WA Sponsoring 
Annual Princess Tea On Saturday
/ Presented By - ,
Penticton Soroptimist
April 13, 1953 > .2:30 and 8:15 p.m.
School Auditorium
Reserved TieUcls on sale at Harris Music Slliop, 279 Main 
St., and the Record' Rendezvous, Legion Uidg., 541 Main St. 
Mail Orders should be sent to Record .Rendezvous.
A FAMOUS FLAYERS THEATRE
The next regular meeting of the 
Kiwas.-,a Club '.will ibe held on April 
*27 at the home of 'Mrs. G. 'E. Lang. 
Colored fi.m‘- of her recent tour 
of Europe will be shown by Miss 
Elizabeth Sutherland during 'the 
evening meeting.
'Mr. and Mi-s. 'Warren Rolls and 
daugihters. Maureen ’ and Sharon, 
re- left today for Spokane where they 
will holiday for the remainder of 
the Easter week. / \ ‘
cl Lumsden, 
a few day.s
last week vl.'^.lting Mr. and Mr.s. A. ' cut at Vancouver College. 
E. Jones, Braid .‘xrcet.
Mrs. T. 'P. Lewin, 
'Saskatc-.ie'vvan, spent
'Miss Mary Fredrickson spent the 
Ea.-.'ter week-end 'With her parent^ 
in Cre.vton.
I Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Mutch will 
accompany their son, Murray, when 
he returns to the coast this week­
end after spending the Easter holi­
day In Penticton. Murray is a stud-
Attention will be focussed on el- 1?------ ;-------- ;;--------- -—Trr-r---------
even of Penticton’s loveliest young , door. Among the W. A. luf")))- 
ladles when the Women’s Auxiliary \ (issisUng as .sei'vitoui.s will be 
to the Peach I'’e,stival. As.soc’ation j G. Kincaid, Mrs. Ariiokl
honors them at the aimuHl "Prin-i Johnson, Mr.i. Fraiik Broilio, Mr.s.
A. M. Bollou atui Mrs. w. A. Alar-
)ce.ss Tea’’ to bo held on Sunday in i tlie Incola Hotel. |
The popular .spring .mciai event Others working with the .fortlr- 
i.s spon,sored annually by the auxll- | f-omliig afiair are Mr.s. J. riiom aiiil
iary to honor a/icl to present to the ! ^ • ?
public the ciindklates who'are vying' o* the ,sale ol tickets wlneli
for tho honored po.si Lions of Queen .
t • ‘'
Vnl-Vedettc and her two princes.ses.
’I’he Women’s Auxiliary met for 
the first tlrrie this season on Tues­
day evening in the Incolu Hotel to 
arrange for the Tea and to discur.s 
plans for giving full as,sistance to 
the Penticton Peach Festival Assoc­
iation in t'he promo/on of the 
forthcoming anmial festival.
Mrs. A. Earl Wells, president of 
the W.A., will be in charge of gen­
eral' arrangements for the Prince.ss 
Tea. .
Okanagan spring flowers have
I '^^1 »
Tosllte — T&iirsdasr*
April 8-9 2 SHOWS—7 and 9 p.m.
ROBERT MITCHUM - ANN BLYTH
“ONE MINUTE TO ZERO”
(PiLTJS—Way Back When and Lit tle . Wise Quacker
April 10-11 Friday—2 Shows 7^:00 and 9:00 p.m:
Saturday Continuous From 2 p.m.
Rita Hayworth Makes A Triumphant Comel>a,ck In A 
Thrilling Spy Drama I •
Mr. and 'Mrs. Colin C. Macdonald 
liifve arrived home after spending 
l.io past .-.evcral weeks in Victoria.
Beverley McCoinb and his .sister. 
Miss Shirley McComb, both of Tor- 
onlj, left cn Sunday for Vancou­
ver Afttr visiting for a few days 
with the former’s wife and small 
son. Mr.s. M’cComb and son are 
visiting at the home of the for­
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mirs. Ron­
ald C. Jamieson, 'and will 'travel to the coast later.
■Miss Joan Norgren was a vl-sltor 
in Vancouver last week.
Miss Maribel 'Burtch is spending 
the Easter ■week in Vancouver as 
a guest of her .grandmother, Mrs. 
Maude BmTch.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Robert W. Burns 
an'd children,'Glen Ar'dath and 
Noreen, 'have returned, (home from 
a week’s holiday in Victoria.
Mrs. Marty Hill has arrived 
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PLUS — Captains Outragenus and News
Monday — Tisosday
April 13-14 2 (SHOWS—^7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
THE LAW versus LAWFORD
His first murder my&tery!
“T” KILLER IS AT ILAROE 
... 11 PERFECT GRIMES! i, MORE TO OO!
The Most Unusual Twist In 
Murder Mysteries!
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Asman 
and children, Frances and Jimmy,' 
■went to Cranbro.ok last week where 
Frances was the junior " brides­
maid at the wedding of 'her uncle, 
Gordon Griffin.
"Week-end visitors at the home 
cf Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Kennedy 
were Captain and Mrs. Ewen Mor- 
1-i.son, who were in Penticton to 
attend the 'marriage of their son, 
j Gordon Morrison, and Miss Grace 
I Morrison on, Saturday.
This week Geoi-ge (Scotty) Gor- 
'don, a member of the'(board of 
examiners of the-(British=‘'-'polum5jia 
Barbers’ Association, is inspecting 
barber shops in the area from 
Grand Forks to the boundary.
'Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Alderson, 
of Cre.ston, spent the week-end vis­
iting the latter’s sister, "Miss Vona 
Car tor, of this ci ty.
Mrs. Frank Townsend and 
daughter left In.st week for Pori 
Ore where- they will spend the 
Ea.stcr holiday.
Mrs, Georgiv Gordop, • district 
deputy .supreme honored royal lady. 
Order of the Royal Purple, is cur­
rently In Trail and Kimberley of­
ficially visiting lodges " in those 
areas. Mrs. Margaret Dawson 
accompanying the grand officer on 
her official tour.
Miss Barbie McLean, of Vancou 
ver, is visiting at the home of her 
uncle and aunt, Mi-, and Mrs. C. S. 
Burtch, .
Mrs. Clint Purvis and son, Ray, 
left on Thursday for Calgary where 
they wjll visit for the Easter holi­
day.
Visitors over the week-end at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ak- 
erman were the former’s brotfier- 
ih-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. Parent, of Nakusp. Also visiting 
were Mrs. Akerman’s nephew and 
his wife, Mr. and Mrs, Leonard 
Parent and their small daughter, of 
Vancouver. ' .
be obtained from auxiliary 
iiciibei.-i, qucoii and princess 'Can- 
(lldatc.s, a’w (jiay’s Apparel or at 
the door.
Mrs. W. A. Rathbuu, wife'of His 
Worship the Mayor, ha.s been asked, 
to pre.side during the lea hour at 
lihe Princess Tea.
/(it the ,conclusion of the tea ar­
rangements plans were made for 
the annual meetiog of the Women’s 
Auxiliary to tiic Peach FestivalyAs- 
.sociatlon. The organization will el­
ect its .slate of officers for the cur­
rent year at the meeting scheduled'
been used in the decorative theme Incola Hotel. All,
of the former tea.s and again asked i Pci'Ucton organizations are asked 
to interpret this appropriate decor- j I" Si’nd rcprc.sentntlon to the meet- , 
ative motif are Mrs. Kenneth Dav- | 
onport and Mrs. Cecil A. Brett!
-f-
RENE MAYER, left, Premier of France,,waves a greeting 
to spectators on his arrival at International Airport, New 
York„.from Paris. He was" met at the. airfield hy Henri 
Bonnet, right, French Ambassador to the United States. 
The French Premier and his party made a brief .stopover 
in New York before fiying to Washington in President 
Eisenhower’s private plane. The initial meeting with the 
U.S, president was held aboard the presidential yacht, 
tho Williamsburg. '
Ballerina Length , Wedding Gown 
Of Limerick Lace, White Taffeta 
"or Bride. Miss Grace Morrison ,
The honored guest candidates j 
win assist Mr.s. Wells In reccivin'j;! 
the tea gue,sts. They will" also pre­
side during the ten hours and lict 
as serviteurs. While they are per­
forming all the duties qf h ho.ste.s.s 
the young cnhdldnte.s will' be ob­
served by a group of unknown 
judges, who will be participating in 
one of tho ballots by which the 
successful three are ciiosen.
Members of the auxiliary will as­
sist in various ways. Cakes for the 
tea will be supplied by the individ­
ual members with Mrs. James 
Fleming in charge of the'canvass.
Mrs. Hugh Lynch, Mrs. R. A. Pat­
terson, Mrs. W. A. Marlow and Mrs. 
Sidney Wade will be in charge , of 
the tea sandwiches and Mrs. Jack
Parking Meters Bring 
In $633 Durinlg March
Acc'jrdlng -to ■ the enginecr’.s re­
port, parking meters during 'the 
month of Mtirch channelled .'^833 
into the city treasury. Total for i' 
-the year is $1,802, an average of 
over 17 cents per meter day. ; '
Average income for each meter . ( 
per day over last year was about ■; 
22 cent.s, the engineer told coun­
cil, but during (the summer tire 
daily Amount per meter is expect­
ed to exceed 28 cents.
When paring vegetables for cook- • 
ing, cut all pieces the .same size so :: 
that they cook uniformly. Overcook- 
ing destroys much of the vitamin
Reading Will receive the tickets at 1 content.
Mr. ancT Mi-s. Oofdon Ballance 
and children have retiirned.to Pen­
ticton following a visit In Vancou­
ver.
'Mr. and 'Mi-s. John H. .Pearson 
ter 'week-en'd Visitors In Vicitoria. 
and two elder daughters were Eas-
•
Mr. 'and Mrs.:Tim (MoCarthy and 
Sally are spending the Easter holi­
days in Vancouver.
Vernon visitors in Penticton on 
Thursday were Mr. and Mrs. W. 
L. Pearson and Mr. and Mrs. ^ O. 
A. Balcombe and sons, Wayne and 
David.
Miss Irene Merrick, of MicGreg- 
or, Manitoba, is visiting 'at the 
home of her brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. 'Jack 'Merrick.
Antong those from the Diamond 
'JuJbilee Chapter, Imperial Order 
Daughters of the Empire, leaving 
Penticton ion Monday to attend the 
lODE annual provincial conference 
being held in Victoria this 'week 
(Were (Mrs. Neil McElroy, regent of 
the local -(chapter: (Mrs. Howard 
Logan, standard bearer, and Mrs. 
J. .L. Palethorpe, past regent of .the 
TODE.
?
Mr. and; Mrs. L. A. Oi-ove and 
Children, Wendy. Terry, Lesley and 
Laurie, left last ■week for Edmon­
ton where -they will visit (for the 
Easter holidays.
Mr. and 'Mrs. (Clyde, M. McLeod 
and children iwere lEaster, week-end
visitors ih "Vancpiiver.9
'Ml', and Mrs. P. P, Eraut and 
son are spending ■ the Easter holi­
day In' 'Vancouver and Victoria.
Easter week guests at the home 
of iMr, and, Mrs. W. C. Jolinson
The chancel of the Penticton 
United Chui’ch was banked with a 
profusion of spring blooms to make 
a lovely se-tting for the nuptials on 
Saturday evening of Miss Grace 
Ai'lene Morrison and Gordon Mac­
Leod Morrison.
Rev. Ernest Rands officiated when 
the youngest daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs. George Morrison was given in 
maiTiage by her father to the son 
of Captain and Mrs. Ewen: Mor­
rison, of Vancouver.
Limerick lacp and white taffeta 
fashioned the bride’s .wedding gown 
which was. styled in ballerina 
length. The strapless bo<jlice of the
Both Kitchen, Food 
I^eqiiire Dressing Up
Di-ess food up if you' want*'to be 
sure youv family ' will eat it, a 
young chef recently advised. Half 
the battle, he added,., is the appear­
ance of the food' — if it looks 
good, everyone will .-go for it.
Well, that advice ajiplies ' to the 
Kitchen, too. The home-rhaker who 
pities herself as a kitchen slaveJ^ is 
usually the one working in a dow­
dy, rundown kitchen.
Dress it up, girk — that’s. the 
secret of making the kitchen a 
pleasant spot instead of,, a den of
beautiful lace -gown was topped by drudgery .-(If it sparkles, any woman 
a taffetabolero. The'bi'icte’^'chapel-gQ jqj. jt, the. hungry
Jen^h Veil misted f'roin'^^, prginge. ^family goes di-eSs^-up.! fgo,^i.3.; 
blossom hair bandeau )^ich jhad] -phe curtaiiis.' tire finish 'of* th 
been worn by the grooni’s inother
on her wedding day. Complementing 
the bridal attii'e was a colonial 
bouquet styled from gardenias, 
stephanotis and purple heather. 
Pearls wei'e worn as the bride’s only 
jewellery.
; The bride’s sister,' Ml'S. Maurice 
Ruud, was matron of honor. She 
chase pale coral for her ' ballerina 
length frock fashioned of taffata 
and net. Her colonial bouquet was 
of blending color snapdragons and 
white, heather: ■
William Morriscrii was bestman
^ vn for, his brother, and ushering were were Mrs. George ^yke and ohil- gtanley Spen-
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TOTAL OFFER ^140.00
$115.00 Cash Plus an Extra $20.00 'Will Bo Paid if tho por> 
non whoHO namo io oallod can produce an adult Theatro 
Tiokot Book contnining’ thoir name and addrons and one or 




KING OF THE SEAS!
THURSDAY
2 SHOWS—7 and 0 p.m
MINICM
MEDINA *SV
by ROOCNT linOTT. miTT WHI JOHN M|NCb,VTH LUOU 2 
M lh« nw*!, by Mr Ml tAllATIHlT'''
tcM by iiAwly KNf oi^N . ^
PLUSiHSpecial Featurette “Corny Casanova#"






■ Among the .several 'from Pentic­
ton In Ladysmith “this week to at­
tend a Teen-Town conference are
'Mrs. Ku'gh Lelr, (Mis,s Marjoriem Betts and Grant McDonald.
J. P. 'Stocks left, last week to
spend a six-weeks’ holiday vl.slt In





















Mr, and Mrs. A. (M. qostley 're­
turned home last .week after holi­
daying for the past two months 
in California and Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Wally Thoi'pe and 
small daughter, Heather, have ar­
rived from 'Banff to take up resi­
dence In 'Penitlcton, Mrs. Thorpe 
is the daughter of Mayor W. A. 
Rathhun.
countries.
Dr. and Mrs. R. K. Gordon wore 
ho.sta on Thursday evcnlnfir enter 
tnlnlng for llnmes Thomson, OBE 
United Kingdom High Commis­
sioner, guest speaker at itho Can 
adlan Club dinner meeting 'hel( 
earlier that evening In .the Hotel 
Prince Chitrlcs.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J, Winter and 
son, Verne, left last week for 
holiday visit In Vancouver. Mr 
Winter returned homo on 'Monday 
while Mrs. 'Winter .and Verne I’e 
malncd at the coast for tho Easter 
week.
' Mra. Nell Baker and daughter 
Oarolo, arrived from 'Winnipeg on 
Friday to Join (Mr. Baker In Pen- 
tioton. Mr. Baker, who i-econtly took 
over the management of the Hud­
son’s Bay Company Store hero, was 
a buyer with tho Winnipeg branch 
for a number of years.
'Mr, ami Mrs, S, H. Cornock nml 
chlltlren spout several days in Porit- 
land hat week, 'WlUlo away Mr. 
OornoDk attoniled a conforenoo of 
tho American Institute of Real Es­
tate Appraisers held there.
TIio Iptornatlonal Or(Jcr of Job’s 
Dauglvters, (Bethel No, 10,'O(f Pen- 
ideton, was hofJtesa reecntly (to tho 
grand 'guardian of British Oohim 
'tola, Mrs, .Offifflo Coldiwell, dt Van 
couvor. .
cer, all of Vancouver.
S^olst,- Ian:. Morrison, also the 
groom’.s brothm’, singing “I’ll Walk 
Beside Ydu" was ' accompanied by 
Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher at the 
organ’.
■The bride while attending school 
in, Penticton was member, of ,the 
Pipe Band and as Jbhe newly mar­
ried. couple left the. church follpw- 
ing the ceremopy they were greeted 
by the strains of, pipe music by 
Dayld, Davies and Gordon Halcrow.
The wedding reception was held 
at .the bride's .parents’ home where 
the guests were received by the 
marr,laj:c prlnqlpals with, t,ho assist­
ance of ,their parents. The bride's 
mother was attractively attired in 
a poudre, blue frock with hat to 
match and corsage of.red.i'ose buds,
A mauve ensemjjlc was *chosen by 
the .groom’s mother for tho wedding 
Her corsage was of white carna­
tions
A hand crocheted cloth covered 
the beautifully appointed reception 
table centred with a Ihreo-tler cake, 
Silver candle holdurs with white 
laiiers, heather and tulle ornament­
ed tho table.
Serviteurs wore the Misses Kao 
Irwin, Helen Tattle, oarrlo Ohrls-r 
topherson, Rin Pederson and Paul­
ino Poster and Mrs. Willlom Elli­
son, Mrs, Jackie Boyes and Mrs, 
William Mon’lson.
J. P. Gulmont proposed the toast 
to tire bride with tlie groom res­
ponding In tho trodlttonal manner. 
Numerous mc8.sagos and tolcgrams 
wore read at the reception by lan 
Morrison.
The bride donned n turqiiolso 
colored tnlllour, w,lth white and 
brown occcssorlo.H for travelling on 
a motor trip honeymoon to the 
States. On their return tho newly 
married couple will rcsldo In Van­
couver.
Tlio bride and groom are both 
gnuiatos of UBO, Tho groom, an 
affiliate with Kappa Sterna Frater­
nity, and tho bride a grnduoto In 
homo economics.
Among tho very largo, number of 
guenta from Vancouver worn tho 
groom's parents and other relatives.
The curtaiiis,' tiie fin'ish ' f 
drainboards, the color of the wall's, 
the cooking utensils, and yes, the 
ornaments, make up the garnishes 
in kitchen decorating. Make them 
work for you, if you want (your work 
day in the kitchen to be happier 
and seem shorter.
Shabby drainboards Iboaening 
around seams, for example, drag 
down a- kitchen, and a cook. For 
morale, • refinish them with water­
proof material- such a clay tile, in a- 
modern decorator color;, and see' how 
much they'brighten up the room.
A beaten and battered set of pots 
and pans can have a devastating 
effect too on a homemaker’s out­
look. Consider for a moment how 
little a new set would cost, in 
comparison with the satisfaction it^ 
will give. .
Kitchens finished in white or 
ivory don’.t fall into the well-gar­
nished class either. There’s .no law 
against having clear blues, peaches 
or, yellows in the kitchen •— they 
cost no moi'C, but they, make a 
tremendous difference; tor tlie 
homemaker. ■
“One courageous homemaker even 
took her favorite plctui'e and hung 
It in her kitchen. Courageous—yes, 
for few women would venture to do 
,so, Wlse—certalnly, for by so: do­
ing she dressed that kitchen up 
and made it a place she really, cn- 
jo,vod a.s a living and working area.
Friday and Saturday, April'10-11
Where civilization ends and adventure begins
“OUTPOST IN MALAYA”
Claudette Colbert and Anthony <3teel.
Mon., Tpes., Wed., April 13-14-15
'i’J Top (Stars to bring you the best of
“0 HENRY’S FULL HOUSE”
Fred' Alien, Anne Baxter, Jeanne Crain, Farley Granger, 
Charle.s Laughton. Oscar Levant, Marilyn Monroe, Jean 
Peters, Qregory Itatoff, Dale 'tloberton, David Wayne and 
Richard Wldniark. ,
A virus Is a minute germ so small 
that It cannot bo. soon oven with tho 
aid of tho highest power lens mlcro- 
.scopd.,
MlB.s Daiibar,t Davenport left' 
yesterday for Vancouvor where she 
.#111 partl'Clipato In the B.O. Junior 
ba'dmlntcyn ■teurnam'eht holng head 
there this week,
Bjorn Bjornson
Noted for his fTcandlnavlan pro 
gram. Dinner Club 'Ond Dr.eamtlma 
mualo, 'nml 'nightly on itho l.on 
o'clock news. (Pleases listener 
with hls soft, easy going mannsr.
For Good Listening Family Hlvle, 
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^ -Or Roasts ,
Grade A...:.............'^B.
Rump Roastetr; .J5<
gffljfljss Pork Butts 57< 
Rindless Bacon
PRODHCE: ALWAYS CLEAN ALWAYS FRESH ALWAYS BETTER TRIMMED
ORANGES NavelsSunkistPremium Quality 3 doz. 79c 2 doz. 55e
Florida 
Full of Juice 3i29(
PINK.^PPLE CARROT MOULD 
One can crushed pineapple, 1 
package Jemon-flavored gelatin, 
Vi cup sugar, U tsp, salt, 2 Ibsp. 
lemon juice, 1 cup fineiy' grated 
carrots, Vs pint whipping cream. 
Drain pineapple. Add enough
Serve with the.se cliceso straws. 
Eight servings. • /
CHEESE STIIA\V.S
water to pineapple syrup to make 
boil. AddI’.i! cupjs. Heat to a ___ ___
gelatin and stir until dissolved. 
Add sugar, salt and lemon juice. 
Chill until slltthtly thickened. 
Add drained pineapple and 
grated carrots. Whip cream stiff 
and fold Into gelatin mixlure. 
Pour into an 8-Tnch ring mould 
<l’.!! quarts) and chill until firm. 
If desired, mould in. individual 
moulds. (It’s best to make this 
salad a day, ahead of .serving 
so that it will be thoroughly set 
before unmoulding). Unmould 
«nd garnish with watercre.ss.
Roll recipe plain pnslry Vh 
Inch thiclc. Sprinkle Vs cup 
grated cheese over half; fold 
over other half. Sprinkle an­
other Vi cup grated cheese on 
haft tho folded .surface nritl again 
fold over. Holt 'A Incli thick; 
cut In Vi X 5 inch strips willi 
pastry. wheel or sharp knife. 
Jdnee on ungrensod cookie sheet. 
Bake In a hot oven <<123 de­
grees F.) about 10 minutes. 
Makes approximately 30 D-inch 
slriiss.' ■ •
Dessert must be special and 
here’s one tliat will please the 
family.. It has u chocolate coco­
nut crust that reiiuires no Imk- 
infe, and it’s filled will) a luscious 
pie filling!
Keremeos Notes
KEREMEOS — Under the splen­
did direction of Lloyd Rees, mem­
bers of the Similkameen Drama 
Club presented “Cheaper by the 
Dozen”, the play which recently 
was awarded top place in the 
South Okanagan Drama Festival, 
here on "Wednesday evening. The 
auditorium of Similkameen junior- 
senior high school was crowded to 
capacity as the excellently chosen 
cast caused amusement and pathos
Vancouver,' were holiday visitors 
here.
* * #
Mr. and Mrs. B. Stunsock and 
Mark were, visitors over, the week­
end with Miss M. .Cameron and 
Miss K. Bell.
Mr. and Mrs. E- C. Armstrong, 
Mr.'. J. C. Clarke and Mrs. L. S. 
Coleman were guests at the wedt 
ding, which took place in Vancouver






Moneys - 8 oz. Carton
RADISHES
California - Large Bunches ...
CREEN ONIONS
California - Large Bunches ....
LETTUCE
Large Green Heads - California
2 to, I9e










Meddo -IS oz. Tin
9 w 901
iWl ■
in the human Interest play, at th5 | on Saturday evening of Miss Cor- 
close of which presentations were I nelius Burke and Robert G. W. 
made to Mr. Rees for his outstand- I Armstrong, both of Vancouver., The 
ing work of direction and to Mrs. 1 groom is the only son of the late 
Audrey Tweddle for the excellent! J. Loyd Armstrong and Mrs. 
makeup of the cast. .Those taking Armstrong,for, many years resi-
part were; Weldon Munden, Diane 
Neal, Doreen Overton, Reg. Beck, 
Ken Beck, Pat ParSons, Jim . O’­
Brien, Jud ’Thompson, Daphne In-i 
nis, Shirley Harris, Eileen Loendorf,’; 
Patsy Mollgardi Buddy Luxon, Bev 
Munden, Marg; Berard, ^-Eugene 
Overton-and Mary Weller
■ .J*.
dents of Keremeos and a , grand- 
sdn of the late Mr.__,and^Mrs; Jo­
seph W. Armstrong, 'pioneer resid­
ents of-this valley. ■ ,
. V.,,’:’’’'’."'. •
L’ Mrs. F. 'W. Barnes, in charge of 
the annual Red Cross Drive for 
funds, reported, that the , local quota 
of $50?-was..exceededleast.
The Sionthly meeting of the La­
dies’ Auxiliary to Branch No, 192 
of the Canadian Legion„w:as,. held, 
on Monday evening »wit* ■ Mrs;-P.
tten percent.':'":
Peck In the chair. Mrs; L.Peach^de- 
legate to the zone meeting at 'Suthr
Items
Bleach Javex. - Special Offer « 32 oz..,,,. 23c
Ammonia Pacific ......r,....!........^
0!u Buich Cleanser Tins









II UUap Bars 
Giant Pkt. ..... 69c
GlO'CdUt Johnsons, Hard Gloss, Pint .... 69c Breakfast Cereals
CKure Girls . . . . . . . 2 for 19c 9
Broonis "• 4 string............. ..  1.K Dr311 Flekes Reiioggs - i4 ozi Pkt.... 26c
Beverages Rice Rrispies Keiioggs, ,0 oz. pkt... 28c
CoffcG ' Naimb '................................. ...... Lb. B8c Shreuded Wheat 12 oz. pkts 2 for 33c
Coffee DeJLuxe (Whole Roast ...
TeU Royal Tudor .........................
... Lb. 99c
Lb. 59c Oats Robin Hood - 3C’ oz. Plct...... ........4 23c
CoCOG (Blue Ribbon .................... Oats Robin Hood - 5 Lb. Pkt.................. 43c
'
Walnut Pieces 4 oz. Pkt........................  2tc
Siiltanas 1 Lb. Pkt............... ......... ...........  24c
Dot Chocolate s oz. na... . . . . . . . . . .42c
Dates Martins. 'l.'Lli. Pkt, .................. 23c
Salt Windsor - 2 Lb. Pkt................2 foir 25c
Vanilla Nabob - .2 oz. Bottle .... ..........23c
Corn Starch Canada - Pkt......  20c
merland on March 29, submitted an 
interesting report of the meeting, 
,A contribution was made- to---the: 
fund for the purchase of musical 
instruments for the school band. 
Mrs. . J. H. East was selected as 
the official delegate.to the.annual, 
convention to be held at Harrison 
Hot Springs in May and, Mrs. L.\ 
Peach will attend as a fraternal 
delegate. The auxi^arj^:■ undertook 
to. cater for, the Vimy ‘‘Smoker” on 
April 9. Mrs. Frances Peck, presi­
dent of the auxiliary, submitted her 
resignation,; which ^ was accepted 
with regret. Mrs, Peck will leave 
the district shortly; her successor' 
will be elected at the May meeting 
» • #, "
CHOGOL ATE-CDATING- 
“‘■•Melt 2,squares: ut)s\v"feetened choc­
olate and 2 teaspoons butter over 
ihot ’water, blend.;vWhen' frosting on 
cake is ^'set, drizzle . slightly cooled 
chocolate, mixture from tip of spoon 
over'cake,‘'letting It‘ run'down the,, 




and get a beautiful
Doll of all Nations
Spreadeasy Cheese
8 bz. pkt........ 29e
16 oz. pkt......... 55c













with every ijiSO.OO in cash register slipa, Elated Mondasrc eind Tuesday.
Hupcr-Vnlii bcllevcH In passing on all possible savings, For many refsops. H cosl^ t|8.
in Clio week. That's why we can offer this sensational bonus to early-weeu shoppers . . . Iniaiillin) Dolls of
All Nations absolutely freel , . ..... . ^ t . .. i. ■ i.Do all or part of your shopping early this week . . , You'll «n|oy skopplng at your leisure . . . avoid hustle 
and hustle , , . save the week-ends for other things yon want to do, "You'll enjoy tlie same fresh-daily qual- 
> Ity . , . tho same trcmcndoiiH variety . . . the somo low prices 'that help you out food costs at the Super­
valu Food,Store. , . . ,
And yrti'll get free dolls ... as many as you wish , . , to decorate your home ... or os wonderful gifts for 
gills of all ages! Blurt saving cash register sllpn dated Mondt^ys and Tiiefidays,
Moving Eyes I LifcHko Hair I Movoablo Arms and Hoods I Exiiuislto HiUld.Sown OostnmosI
REMEMBER! CASH REGISTER SLIPS OBTAINED WED., THURS., 
FRIDAYS AND SATURDAYS ARE NOT VALID.
GELATINE SALAD
1 package lime flavored gelatin,-.- 
'Pirieapple' juice p^us water tb "” 
.make l'!r cups . .
"1 cup ' well 'drained crashed"*"' 
pineapple.
•1' cup diced; 0ucumber 
1 cup diced celery 
Drain pineapple well, add enough 
water to juice to make l",vr cups.
"<t 4
’'■■'■•Vv-;'
Bringto boll,'; add gelatin, stir 
until dissolved. Chill until partially:
F. E. Stephens is a business visi­
tor at the coast.
Mr. and Mrs.vCliff James and 
Sandy, of Oliver,. were week-end 
guests i of Mrs; Jajiaes' mother, Mrs. 
E. Milloy. G 0 G ■
congealed. • Fold in pineapple, cu-v 
cumber. Season to taste with salt. 
Turn Into lightly oiled salad molds, 
chill until firm. Turn (Jut on crisp 










Mrs. Frances Llddlcoat loft'dur­
ing the week to attend the CCF 
convention in Vancouver.
Mrs, M. Diette Is, n patient in 
Pqntictoiv, Hospital.'
"W. Tliompson, of .Salmon Arm, 
was a visitor over the week-end of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Llddlcoat;
• « «
Harold Hoclcln, of Hoi)o, is visit­
ing Mrs. Pi Peek.
- . * »
Mrs, ^Donald McOallum is spend­
ing a 'holiday In Nurlhfuric, Ouli- 
fornla, with her son and dauglitor- 
In-law, Mr. ahd Mrs. Donald Mo- 
Onlluin and their children,
* * •
Members of St. John's Anglican 
Clvlld met nt the homo of Mrs, W. 
6. Mnttlce on ■Wednesday nitor- 
noon; plans were made for tho 
annual spring sale of homccoolcing 
and plants nt wWch tea will bo 
served, Mrs, Harry Ourr will bo In 
gharge of tho tea, Mrs. 0. Vnnsnn- 
ton will oonvotm tho homccoolcing 
nhd Mrs. J. 0. Olarlco plans to sell 
bedding plants,
• • •
Wondoll 011 f 10 n, popular 
son of Mg, and Mrs. I. IL. Ollfton 
of tills district, recently obtained 
hls rclonso from the St. Louis 
Browns and left hero on March 31 
to train with tho Wlilto Box, baso- 
ballcrs at Madurnvlllo, Kontucky, 
travelling by way of Clilcnjm, 111. 
Upon, completion of tralnln(f,‘''Wgn'' 
will work ns a.flrat-llno pitcher at 
Topokn, Kansas, in the Western 
Assoclatloti, This 1.h Ills third year 
In minor league bnsoball, In 1961 
ho was with tho far west league In 
California and the next year with 
the KOM Longue nt Indfepondenco, 
Kansas.
• *> *
Mr.' and Mrs. Cl. a, Fraser, of
LimiSRB FROM llOMIQ ploy an
Important part in boosting morale
Canada'samong porsonnol aboard 
three doslroyors serving In the 
Korean war theatre. Hero a heli­
copter Is preH.se(1 Into sorvlc® and 
lowers a bag of mall to the deck
;o£ the destroyer Halda as sons#
, the vessel’s.crow look on in
"•' ■■ ----------
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Penticton chimney eleanei-K arc 
receiving rpu®h treatmeht at ithe 
hands ol outside flnme, aocordlng 
td a complaint lodged with City 
Council this week.
At the meeting on Monday Louis 
Ovenhouser urged council ito hi- 
(Srcase the licence fees for outslide 
firms as a deterent to those using 
sharp business practices.
^lOouncil, guided by the Municipal 
Act, could not make any distinc­
tion between docal and outside 
firms, 'but at least Mr, Ovenlhouser 
had the saitlsfactlon Of airing h'is 
problem.
■He clalmed^ that, in one case, 
dn' outside firm 'had cleaned chim­
neys In iPentlct'on, soliciting the 
work under hls firm’s name. “1 
don’t think that’s fair. I live 'here 
and iwori^ here and these outsiders | 
come In and take away our tousi- 
ness,” iMr. Ovenhouscr said.
"Arc they undercutting your 
pi’lces?” asked Mayor 'W. A. Edth- 
bun.
"Their prices are much higher 
than ours. They have been known 
to 'buy chimney ppots for a 'few 
doUars locally and Install them at 
an unfair profit. They have been 
known to charge about $30 for a 









Penticton Audience Enjoys Comic 




THIS CROSS-SECTION study of Mau Mau tribesrnen in Kenya shows a group of 
terrorists arrested just prior to the current rash of murders and moonlight mas­
sacres in the' violence-torn colony. Bitterly anti-British, the tribesmen are engaged 
in a bitter struggle with white residents. Some 300 Africans are feared dead after 
the terrorists wreaked savage vengeance on members of their, own race — pro- 
British Kikuyu natives in the town of Lari.
City Budget
(Continued from Page 1.) 
gested grants should be made to 
the iPeach Festival Association, 'the 
Board of 'Trade, the Juraor Cham­
ber of Commerce, the welfare com­
mittee, 'the city 'band and the flood 
relief fund, jbut no amounts, were 
specified.
No group permitted to canvass 
the householder should be given 
a grant, in , the opinion of Aider- 
man J. G.^Harris,
. He suggested 'that the city iband, 
tbe Peach Festival Association ahd 
the welfare .committee should each 
receive $500;. the Board cf Trade 
$400. the Jaycees $225 _ and the 
overseas flood relief fund $200. The 
amounts proposed by Mdermah 
Harris totalled $2325, a reduction 
of $500 on the amounts requested 
by 'the various organizations.
ATTENTION MENCHANTS
' Effective Thursday, April 16th .
We will commence a ''
•' ’ . . ''S,. . • ■
direct weekly rail pool car service 
from TOiiONTO to PEfiTieTON
f and other Valley points which will provide freight 
I ' savings to. your.many classes of merch'andise.
Please route your shipments fn our ciare at Toronto
’ -i/t’ - i .. „■ , .Yi
MUIRHEAD F0RWARDIN6 LImItED
The 'Summerland 'Singers’ an'd 
Players’ 'Clu'b presentation of ' the 
delightful Gilbert and Sullivan 
three-act comic opera “Princess 
Ida’’ in the hlsh school auditori­
um here 'last week drew warm ap­
plause from an enthusiastic Pen­
ticton audience.
Plj^yih'g the leading rolfes in ithe 
enjoyable production were talent­
ed soprano Ethel 'McNeill In the 
title role of ‘Princess Ida” and A. 
K. 'Maclecd in a brilliant portrayal 
pf the spiteful “King Gama".
Other major parts in the op­
eratic 'presentation were ably por­
trayed by Ray Jaster, as "Hilarion”,, 
Mary Whitmore, as “Lady 
Blanche’’., Laura 'Booth as "'Melis­
sa", Rod Butler, as "Florian”, and 
Jack Rorke, as "Cyril’’.
“King Hildebrand" was charact­
erized by Jack Stocks and the 
three sons of Gama were played 
by Delmar 'Dunham, Harold How­
ling and Roy Angus. Cast as 
"Lady Psyche” was Flora .Berg- 
stromo while Nancy Fleming, Mur­
iel Holman and Lee Witherspoon 
portrayed the three graduates.
The chorus of 33 voices Includ­
ed Margaret Mlllward, flan IWatt, 
Isiiibel •Chapman, Joan McKenzie 
Mina Milloy, Chris Malr, 'Mae 
Hughes, Mona Laldlaw, Shelia 
Daniels, 'Pat Hanlon, Ellen Smith, 
Jean Armour, Joan Butler, Alma 
Fudge, Dorothy Sheeley, Marguer­
ite Barraud, 'Charlie Bernhardt, 
Jack iMcDougald, Eugene Bates, 
Jack Lazenby, Jack Duguld, God­
frey Chadburii, Ted Kampa, Colin 
McKenzie, 'Clive Atkinson, David 
Stocks, Bert Hughes, Jim Petejj, 
Lew 'VVright, Fred McNeil, George 
Brake, Tommy Paul, Brian Daniels 
and Lorie Klix.
Acknowledgement for fine sup- 
p'ort for the performers goes to mu­
sical dlreotor Bud Steuart and hls 
company which consisted cf violins, 
■W. J. Jarrls, Gordon Roper, Trudy 
Roper and Dr. J. Gibson; ’cello, 
Mrs. £. 'M. Hookham; string, bass, 
Ian ISutherland: clarinets. Freeman 
Reid 'and Art Simpson; oboe, Ken 
Steuart; trumpets, JPhn Tamblyn 
and Jack Pohlmann; trombone, 
iGeorge Lunn; tenor saxophoiie, 
'Wllf Wright: baritone saxophone. 
'Saxie De Blass; drums and tympani 
J. Betuzzl and 'J. Kean; and piano, 
Isabel Dunham.
Excellent workmanship by Stan 
Oladiwell produced marvellous stage 
sets, contributing a good deal to 
the success of the endeavor. Mr. 
Oladwell was also the producer.
The blend of the colorful cos­
tumes was the work of Peg Sher­
wood. Ruby Sayers (designer), 
Olive Wilson and Mlwa Tada ahd 
the make-up artistry was in the 
charge of Beatrice Macleod. Kay 
Agur was choreograipher; Blair 
Underwood, business manager and 
lighting technician; prompter, Bette 
Green; properties 'by Joan McKen­
zie; 'Don Crlstante, Gerald Wash­
ington and Iielghton Nesbitt, stage 
hands; and George Washington, 
set construction and stage mana­
ger. ,
BALLOT
For The Penticton Peach 
Festival'Royalty
k




Mail to the Peach Festival Association, Board 
of Tra.de Bldg., Penticton,




Phone 4002 Beiote 4 p.m. each Tuesday |§ YES! “IT PAYS TO GET IT AT GRAY’S”
fiRAY’Q 100%
1 ^ I Valley
233 Main St. - 0pp. The “Bay” . Phone 2670




SHOP! SAVE... AT “GRAY’S”
MRS. J. T. DAVIS, of Salt Lake City, says hgr dog, Mr. 
Lucky II, can converse with her. Three reporters, who ^ 
were given a demonstration, said they heard the words.! 
‘T want my mommie” come from the dog’s mouth. One of 
the writers’said the words'aren’t as distinguishable, as, a 





d.K.Yaliey Freight Lines Lid.
'Violinist'Rubinoff 
Plays Here 'Monday
The Soroptimist Club of Pentic­
ton,: the only women’s service club 
in this city, has the cbjectivs of 
service to senior citizens.
For its first money-raising pro­
ject it is sponsoring "Rubinoff and 
Hls Violin” on Monday in the 
school auditorium at 8:15 p.m. 
There also will be a matinee in the 
afternoon' at 2:30 p.m. • directed 
especially to the youth of the city, 
although all who wish to come are 
welcome.
Rubinoff Is an entertainer as 
well as an artist ot renown, and 
the Soroptlmlsts feel they are pre­
senting an opportunity to the cltiz-, 
enS 'Of this part of the valley for a 
most enjoyable afternoon or even­
ing.
P
” Canada’s population 'Should ad­
vance beyond the 15,000,000- mark 
this year.
■ i. ,■ ■■ t
'■ ' ' ' , • ''
!WliRMftrf[iiliiilrt>l*l dillin'ini'^iTiwmil
FAST SUM
.. and best of all they’re Inexpensive
Peach Queen
(Continued from Page 1.)
ohd and third choices in the ballot! 
conducted in this week’s Herald.
, All the candidates are between 
16 and 18 years of age and six^of 
them are native daughters. Thumb­
nail sketches of the .contestants fol­
low:
Margaret Brett, 17, grade 12, born 
in Vancouver, resident of Penticton 
'for six years. Daughter of 'Mr. ahd 
Mrs.-C, A.'Brett.' « :
Janan; Brodle, 17,- grgde 11, born 
in Penticton. Daughterlof. Mr. and 
Ml'S. iPrank Brodle, ■
Joan Carter, 18, grade 12, born In' 
Penticton, daughter l of .Mr,, and 
Mrs. Nathan Carter.
Joan Flynn, 17, grade 12, born In 
Loon Lake, Saskatchewan, residence 
of Penticton for 15 years, daughter 
of Mr, and Mrs. T. L. Flynn. ' 
Eileen Garland, 17, grade 12, born 
in Vancouver; residence of city for 
six years, daugihter of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. M. Garland.,
Eleanor Hines, 16, grade 11, born 
in Lethbridge, resldepco of Pentic­
ton for six years, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Pat Hines.
-Shirley Lynch, 16, grade 11, born 
in Winnipeg, residence of Pontlctoh 
for five years, daughter of Mr. and 
Mi’.s, Hugh Lynch.
Peggy Morrison, 17, grade 11, 
born In Penticton, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex Morrison.
Audrey Parmley, 17, grade 11, 
born In'Pontloton, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. T. P. Parmley. '
Jean Parmley, 17, grade 12, born 
In Pontloton, daughter of Dr, and 
Mrs, T, F. Parmley.
Marilyn UpHdoll, 17, grade 10, 
born in Penticton, daughter of Mi’- 
ai)d Mrs. RubsoU Up.sdoll.




See the new ILovcseats in a 
neat grey check design, styl­
ed to;give grace to your liv- 
ingroom.
Just arrived in Mo & Me 
China iSection those de­





At .McLennan, Mcfeely & Prior Ltd.
DID YOU KNOW?
ONE out of every FIVE washers sold In Canada In 1903
. was a Beatty —Why?
what to look for . . .
DUTCH ONION SETS
... ...... ZSinPerPound
Full range of. garden 
seeds by Steele Briggs, 
Buckerfields, Rennie’s 
and McKenzie’s. Full 
selection of garden 
tools and fertilizers.
You want an automa,tic washer — 
that will wash dirty clothes - ^ clean 
without pre-soaking, hoiling 'or hand 
.washing.
* ♦
You v/ant an automatic washer — 
that’s not a, hot water hog and can 
be operated with your present Hbt wa- 
ter system; '
You want an automatic washer — 
that is vibrationless and can be instal­
led in your home without installation 
expense.
THE YRsmiif IS THE ANISWEIt
The agUator is Uic same . Human Hand 
lAoticn used in Beatty Washers for over 
- .Ithirty years. Will wash clothes as clean 
' as any .wringer washer. •
THE ES THE ANSWER
Tho patented cold water overflow rinse 
eliminates hot water rinsing. Washes a 
big tubful •of clothes with only 7 gallons of 
hot water, less thaii 'half the amount re­
quired by other nuLomatics.
THE IS THE ANSWER
Tile patented hydroflex damp dry eliminates 
higli speed spinners. It Is vibrationless and 
can bo installed in .bathroom, kitchen or 
basement without expense.
COMPLETE YOUR HOME LAUNDRY




Phone 4002 - - Classified Dept.
Funeral Seivices 
For Mrs. Presby
Puiuwal Kci’vl'ccs iwci’o conducted 
Mon'day for Mrs ,Helena Ifioibolla 
ProBby, who died in Vancouvor Hast 
Thursday.
A iiatlvo of' Ontario, Mr«. iPres- 
by came ito B.O. ,42 years ago Jrom 
Shcibrooko, CJuebec. 'She had liv­
ed In 'Penticton ifor the 'pnat itoii 
years.
Here she was 'well known ifor 'her 
work 'In 'cliluroh and social adtivlt- 
les auid In 'inoro rdcenlt years as 
an active member of tho Pontloton 
Players' Olub. '
She 'Is survived by her husband, 
Goorgd Frederick, laijd lono daugh 
tor, Mi’S, PhymiH McLean, ll>oth of 
Penticton and a son, Arehie, 'In 
Los Angeles. 'Also 'surviving nro 
three grandcHilldreh •and ono groat 
grandohlld. •
'Services were conducted fitom lUm 
United Ohuroh, the Rev. 'Erneab 
Rands Cffldatlng. Initcrmeht was 
made In 'Lakeview Ocinoitcry. IPcn- 
tlctoir iPuneral lOhapel was ' hi 
charge of • aw’angomonits. ,
Modem Lamps
.95China Breslin Lamps
Genuine Elizabeth ohinat maitohod 
BhadcB, wide range of colours, very 
nttrnotivoly priced at .................... .....
Gooseneck Lamps,




For your oonvenionco wo fl.ro proud to aunounoo wo have 
boon appointed Vogue Pattern roproBcntativoB for Pen-, 
ticton, 'Dome in and browao throuferh 1963 atyloa by 
Vogue.
DRY GOODS SPECIALS 
DUTGHER LINEN
For'Milady’s summer drosBOB, 44’’, fast of^lors. 7 colora 
lo ohooBO from. Finely woven | RR
Butcher Linen. Per yard .............. ....................... I**'''
SLUR RAYON
In gay ohookH. 42’’ wide.
Ohoico of coloiurB. iPor yard 98$
OTTOMAN SILK
AsBortod shades for 1063. 
42“ wide. For yard ........
McLennan, McFeel'ir & Prior Limited
Phono 3030 (Pontloton Branch) Main Stroot
/
( , .
’-tl ' ' ' '
■' t I ' ’ ’ i , * ' ■ f '5 11 1 , . . . ,1 , , • t , ii.
;• M ;
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lO.IC. Falls Over Top 
tin Red C^oss Drive
=*?=
OKANAGAN FALLS — The Ok- 
lanasan Falls area went over the 
jtop In its 1953 Canadian Red Cross 
ISocfety appeal last week. Campaign 
Ichairman Mrs. Mosely, who headed 
la committee of seven workers, has 
■reported that $275 was collected in 
Ithe district, $25 ovfer the Okanagan 
IFalls quota of $250.
This sum will go towards the 
i$7,000 Penticton district objective.
W. H. Larama, Former'
Penticton Resident,
Dies in California
Funeral services were conducted 
in Long Beach,. California, March 
14, for William H. (Mike) Larama, 
a former Penticton resident, who 
died at the home of his son ih 
Long Beach, March 6, aged 71.
Mr. Larama lived in Penticton 
from 1920 to 1947. He is survived 
by his wife Zora and two sons, Wil­
liam, of Long Beach, and Clinton 
of Ellensburg Washington. .
Also surviving are two brothers, 
three sisters and six grandchildren.
BE SURE TO SEE THE
BAOH fmi Ind SEeTI0li
EATON'S
Arthritis Clinic, 
Can Now Take Care 
Oi More Patients
The second plinth, or treat­
ment table, has now arrived at 
the Canadian • Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society clinic in 
the Penticton Hospital.
This will enable Miss H. 
Southard, physiotherapist in 
charge of the clinic, to take care 
of more than her present num­
ber of hospital cases.
In this connection, H. G. Wil­
son of Columbia Coachways has 
kindly offered to rc-route hls 
morning Skaha Lake bu.s to take 
patients to the hospital. This 
will al.so provide return trip for 
patients., who h.avc arrived earl­
ier and who hithprto have had 
to catch a ride home or send for 
a taxicab.
The local branch of CARS 
again stresses the need for help 
with transportation and woutd 
welcome offers from car owners.
Increased
Trade United m s
Only Hope Of Salvation
Closer co-operation between Canada and the United 
Kingdom in international affairs, in defense measures 
and in economic affairs was urged by James Thomson, 
OBE, Deputy High Commissioner in Canada for the 
United Kingdom in an address to the Penticton Can­
adian Club at the Hotel Prince Charles on Thursday 
night.
Speaking on the topic "The Brit-^
jK-
1 BODY & FENDER
REPAIRS
JUST LIKE NEW!
See Valley Motors 'Body Shop for Spring Body and Fender Repairs . . . 
and have those rust spots touched up!
Make a New Car out of your older 
model with a complete new paint 
job.
® Have your New iCar Two-Toned.'in 
our dust-proof paint shop!
All work guaranteed and firm prices quoted before job is performed.
IfailSaw IM
VUBIVif 1VBWBWI0 AiBBBh
G. J. “Gliss” "Winter, Owner and Manager 
Dial 3800 Nanaimo at Martin
FORD & MONARCH SALES & SERVICE 
GENUINE FORD PARTS
Ish-Canadlan Partnership,” Mr. 
Thomson emphasized that in order 
for Britain to hold up her end of 
this partnership "we must stand on 
our own two feet ... we cannot 
go on living on the charity of the 
North American continent.”
Mr. Thomson said that a higher 
level of international trade was 
Britain's only hope of salvation and 
in answer to a question about re­
opening the British market for 
Canadian apples he said, “we can­
not take these goods for which we 
cannot pay.” '
A large portion of Mr. Thomson’s 
address was devoted to a description 
of economic conditions in the Un 
ited Kingdom and to what that 
country is doing economically and in 
the field of defense and foreign 
affairs to cement the partnership 
with Canada and the other nations 
of the Commonwealth with the aim 
of world peace and prosperity. 
CHILDREN BETTER OFF 
“In any partnership, common 
ideals, hopes, ends, and perhaps 
fears, are shared,” the speaker said, 
introducing hls topic.
“What of the United Kingdom? 
he asked. Morale was higher there 
than at any time since the end of 
the war; a great contrast exisiting 
between England and Prance.' 
There is little joy of living there, 
but in England }yere laughing faces, 
although British, people were fully 
alive to the dangers of another war 
They hoped 'to aVoid again the hor­
rors of : another holocaust, having 
just ' i^assed through the 1939->1945 
struggle,'>he,said. ■ ,f 
-^Butj ,}imch;:^7they dread anotheil 
wai', they'ifre determined to defend 
their freedom.
“Compul&ry military service 
exists for all males over .18— ^ 
there are 890,000 men under 
arms. Families are without hus­
bands, fathers, brothers, biit 
this burden is borne as the price 
of freedom. There is-no neu­
tralism in the United Kingdom. 
“We are' exporting almost double 
the amount of goods than before 
the last war . . i. In spite of what 
some people would have you bdleve, 
in the main the British are a 
hard working race.
“Their health Is better than it






THE KOH-I-NUR REMAINED IN THE POSSESSION OF THE GREAT 
MOGULS UNTIL 1739, WHEN THE KING OF PERSIA INVADECITHE 
PUNJAB. AND THE REIGNING MOGUL.MAHOMED SHAH. LOSTHIS 
KINGDOM. TO PREVENT PARTING WITH THEJ»RICELESS JEWEL. 






THE KOH-l-NUR,THE MOST FAMOUS DIAMOND IN 
THE WORLD. WAS FOUND AT60LC0NDA.S0UTHERN INDIA. 
ITS KNOWN HISTORY BEGINS IN THE WTH CENTURY 
WHEN ONE OF THE GREAT MOGULS OBTAINED IT BY 
GUILE FROM THE KING OF GOLCONDA. IT IS SET IN 
^THE STATE CROWN MADE FOR THE QUEEN CONSORT.
..BUT ONE OF MAHOMED SHAH’S 
VyiVES DIVULGED THE SECRET. 
mm




HAVING DISCOVERED THE HIDING PLACE OF 
THE GREAT DIAMOND, THE KING OF PERSIA 
INVITED THE DETHRONED EMPEROR TO A 
BANQUET,
BY CUSTOM IN THE EAST, A MONARCH ' 
WISHING TO SHOW COURTESY TO AN OTHER
potentate, proposes an exchange op 
turbans; so that when his host
exchange of turbans, he was unable 
to refuse.
14,
“^au'd Hcv&i >ie^ftet, . . . . >
The most ondurinff fijlft of her lifotimo ... a symbol of 
your lovo and devotion ... bo 'sure you choose tbo very 
finest . . . Ora.nna's have them from tho most modestly 
priood to tho most olaborato, broathtaWngly expensive 
. . . hut no matter vdrat tho'price, you’re sure of satis­
faction at'Oranna’s.
JEWELLERS
270 Main HI. . Dial 3008 
Pcnlloion, 11.0.
Buy On Credit... 
Conveniently from 
Cranna's
has ever been despite rationing.”
Speakingi»of British children, Mr. 
Thomson said one-third of a pint 
of milk dally and a free meal were 
supplied by the schools. "Tlie ef­
fect on the children is astounding. 
They are bigger, taller and better 
looking than ever before . . . Ac­
cording to the measure in which 
we rear and educate *our children 
so we can expect to keep in the 
forefront of progress.
“Every child capable of benefitting 
by university education receives 
that training, in spite of the re­
sources of ,his family,” Mr. Thom­
son said.
“We are accused of being the 
wrifare state’ ... It Is the duty 
of every government to look after 
the welfare of Its people. Many 
schemes have been explored; there 
has been much trial and some er' 
ror, but there Is no Ood sitting 
upon high dropping manna on the 
British people,” the speaker con 
tinued.
Mr. Thomson dwelt briefly oh the 
high income tax paid in Britain 
from which social services were 
made possible.
“Foi’eign policy has emerged on 
the intematipnal stage,” Mr. Thom-1 
son continue, mentioning the sev­
en “great countries which comprise 
the Commonwealth.”
He said -that many persons asked 
what a ‘ “high commissioner” was, 
which Mr. Thomson defined as an 
“ambassador.” “There Is a need for 
an exchange of information; to tell 
Canada what we have learned of 
foreign. powers and the personall- 
ties.qf those with whom we have to 
deal ' overseas'.” Thus the speaker 
defined his duties. “Consultations 
ore necessary to obtain a common 
view.”
. ‘(In defence-we were partners 
in two great ' world wais. 1 ( 
served with your boys in Fra^e 
. . . IVe shall not easily forget 
how you fought side by side 
.with uSs ' , ■
“After-Dunkirk, the Canadian 
corps was the only fully armed 
corps which stood between us 
and the enemy.
“Your men became friendly with 
British people. We received them 
iiito our homes. Many of them ac­
quired English wives — and also 
learned to enjoy a cup of tea,” Mr. 
Thomson continued.
BELIEF IN FREEDOM 
“Canadian troops fight beside our 
soldiers in Korea . . . We are united 
to resist aggression,” he said, add­
ing that “both our countries show 
their passionate belief in freedom." 
Here the speaker gave an amusing 
story of the “freedom of speech” 
which occurs in Britain and in 
Hyde Park particularly, and how a 
“soap box orator” amazed an Am­
erican with hls passionate dcni^n- 
clatlons of tho royal faiplly. The 
British “bobby" Just took it in hls 
stride and as a matter of course.
"The Royal Canadian Air * Force 
shares English skies with the -Royal 
Air Force. The English were told 
their frontiers lay In the Rhine in 
tho 1930’s . , . Today, tho Canadian 
frontier lies likewise in the Rliine.
"In Canada you hdve great open 
spaces. Your climate makes it pos­
sible for flying to bo carried on nil 
through tho year. In England, this 
is not possible, partly because of 
the fogs which seep in from the 
sea .. . There ore BOO United King­
dom pilots training in Canada using 
Jet aircraft built in your factories 
with American engines,” Mr. Thom 
son said, “a worthwhile partner­
ship.”
“The cold war which liarras- 
•es all, which brings fear to 
our hearts may oontlnuo inde­
finitely ... We shall win If 
we hold fast. If wa hang to­
gether we shall be all right.
If not, we shall hang separ­
ately."
I’umlng to tlio economic picture 
Mr, Thomson said Britain would 
like to take Canadian ohoose, bac 
on, B.C, salmon, "but alas, wo have 
not the dollars, Wo sell to you high­
ly Intricate goods which you are 
unlikely to mknufacturo for a long 
time." Tlio speaker cited 2,000 men 
In the Rolls Rbyce factory, "who 
ore doing nothing bUt research and 
design.”
EXPORTS DOMINATE 
"Before the war the United King­
dom paid for imports from the pro- 
doodfl of overseas investments, but 
she used those investments when 
we stood alone. With those gone, 
the United Kingdom must export 
or dlo.
“Export is tho dominating factor 
In tho U.K. today.”
“Trade, not aid. Is an apt slo­
gan for Britain. Wo aVo very 
grateful to the' IJnItoil States 
and Canada for extending loans
and credits, but we must sell,”
Mr. Thomson declared. He 
urged that Canadians become 
British-buying oonsoioua, one 
way of strengthening the part- 
nersliip bond.
“The partnership extends to men 
and women,’’ the speaker contin­
ued. “You gave Bonar Law and 
Lord Beaver brook to us; klso nium- 
bers of the Commons, who have 
brought to us the breadth of view 
i^o badly needed.
“The same is true, 1 find, in Can­
ada. I discovered that Major Clif­
ford Douglas of Alberta; Angus 
Macdonald, prime minister for Nova 
Scotia, were of the same national­
ity as myself . . ; Teachers have 
moved both ways. Immigrants hav( 
done the same. In 1950 15,000 Brit­
ons imm^ated to Canada, and 9,- 
000 Canadians c^me to the United 
Kingdom,” he continued.
COLOMBO PLAN 
Mr. Thomson then turned to the 
Colombo Plan. In *lndia,, this 
scheme provided for technical train­
ing of men in agriculture, irriga­
tion, fishing. “Canada is building 
a cement factory In Pakistan. She 
is sending out to Ceylon a tfawler 
and. men skilled to teach the peo­
ple how to catch the rich barest 
of fish at their own back door.
“We are partners in the same 
political outlook, the apex of which 
is the crown, common to both coun­
tries. ,
“A welcome at the coronation 
will be extended to all members 
of the Commonwealth countries, 
especially Canadians. Nobility 
have been refused seats in 
Westminster Abbey so that, rep- , 
resentatives of the Copunon- 
wealth ,will physically ^ pres­
ent at the crowning.” '
Mr. Thomson said that the coro­
nation processions -' and ceremony 
Would. be • televisioned. The seven 
and one-halL hour program -would 
be edited into a’ two-hour film, 
flown in a jet bomber to Canada.in 
four and dne-half hours, and shown 
In Toronto and Montreal; on Coro 
nation night.
“It Is the function of a queen to 
provide the s}mibol of - a nation. 
Besides being a symbol''of gov­







interiorRev. Harry D. Francis, 
organizer for the Social Credit 
party, and former MLA for Sim­
ilkameen (he gave up hl.s seat to 
make way for finance minister Einar 
Gunderson), last week-end was 
named Socred candidate for Bevel- 
stoke in the forthcoming provincial 
elections
Mr. Francis promised delegates 
'a clean campaign,” and estimated 
1 35-40 seat victory for Socred.
Attending hls nominating con- 
/entlon were B.C. Socred League 
uesldent John Perdue, and North 
Dkanagan Socred Constituency 
Association president Ernie LeCours 
of Vernon.
Sir Archibald Nye, High Com­
missioner for the United Kingdom 
in Canada, will visit Penticton on 
April 25, as part of hls tour of the 
Okanagan.
Sir Archibald will arrive In Kel­
owna on April 24, after paying a 
brief visit to Vernon.
In Kelowna he Is expected to ad­
dress a dinner meeting. The com­
missioner will spend the night in 
Kelowna and on the following day 
he will leave for Penticton where 
he will be entertained at luncheon. 
Prom Penticton he travels to Van­
couver.
Penticton Elks will Join their 
ladlc.s in a mixed meeting this eve­
ning in the Knights of Pythias Hall, 
starting at 9 p.m. An ordinary 
lodge business meeting will be held 
prior to the start of the social 
gathering. Representatives from the 
Keremeos Lodge are expected to 
attend.
Royal stocking girl; Qtieen Eliza­
beth I of England is reported to 
have possessed 2,000 pairs of hos­
iery.
our young queen. She is the apex 
of our fruitful and continuing part­
nership.
“Long may she reign!”
the hearts of simple men. and wo­
men everywhere.
“We have a splendid example in
ML 4111




Ask your driver for. a card. 
Prizes donated by followuig 
Merohanta:- ^
'5631—Dinner for .iwqt $2 value, 
Warwlok’s Commodore.
3—'1 case of Coca-Cola, IPen- 
• .tletonJ^e^ty.Prodneta 
5463^2.00 ’ fn' Mercfiandiee fifoim 
Bennett’s Stores Ltd. : 
7814^1 pr. Holeproof Hosiery, K.
' Bopham’s Corset Shop. 
7133-r4l.50 .merchandise, • Gordon 
Watson’s ^ Grocery. ; 
7962-^1 lb. - box. Welch’s ohoco>:
. .lates, Neve-Newton^s.. ‘ ' 
PRIZES MUST BE CLAIMED
It Is important at, this time to 
explain iwhy Chiropractic stands 
out from all others as a separate, 
distinct healing science and what 
Constitutes its practice and legal 
definition.
Chiropractic, in bri^, is legally 
defined as the science and art of 
'adjusting bony articulations oif the 
spine that have become misalign­
ed (subluxa'ted), for the purpose 
cf giving freedom of action to 
nerves that may cause pain or ab­
normal function (disease).
The trend df all healing sciences - 
is toward 'Chiropractic. Records of 
the past few years show that re­
search workers have ascribed In­
terference 'to nerve flow ■as the 
fundamental cause of 720 'd^inite 
diseases. More will be added to 
this number until such time that 
aU 'healing sciences will agree that 
basically disease.is ca'used by nerve 
interference. You ■will note as time 
goes ■ on (that health anUxilw ' In 
newspapers ; and.. 'magazines .- . will , 
.deal.,, mote ■ (With the'--brain -epd 
nerves, and their relationship 'to 
health.
Those 'Who are now ad'opiting and 
enjoying .the benefits of Chiroprac­
tic In theirs; health. ' program are 




R. J. PmkER; D:C. y.'
618 Main iSt. DiM 2783
VETS - DIAL 4111
M. W. BELL; D.O.
271 Main iSt. Dial 2755
IF . W \VS . IT'S at NEVE-NEWTON'S







urw IPAWA AX. IS HSftS
Ivives vQU double protection
AMMONIATED CHLOROPHYLL
TO REDUCE TOOTH DECAY!
%










• Roducos Tooth Decoy 
9 Slops Mouth Odor
O dioant'Taalh Doautifully




You've been waiting for a 
return of this delicious 












Phone 4007Your Friendly Drug Store**
FEANS MiaOINB, Manaffor
, FRANK MIQOINS, Blione 2464PRESORIP'nON, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS 
REN HENDERSON 2512 - L, V. NEWTON 3130
IF ... IF irsjtfiie ... IT'S AT NEVE-NEWTON’S
’ . . ■ ' ' ' ,
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PEamCTON V’s WINNERS OF SAVAGE CUP
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Sports - Pourri
By SID GODBER
Don’t know just where I'm going, but I’m going. It may be Port 
William, It may be Reglnn. Could be that I'll go a lot further ea.st than 
that, but that depends upon what the V's do In the Western Allan Cup 
finals.
This hockey seems to be going on forever. I- was fully satisfied 
when the V’s took the Kelowna Packers for a ride. I didn’t care then 
w'hether or not they won another game. Then I got het up over the 
Kamloops series — the Elk.s followed thg Packers. 'This was something, 
the V's had the Savage Cup practically on the mantleplece 
That’s what I thought and so did a lot of other people. The Savage 
Cup Is here alright,'but the V’s sure had to work for It.
Incidentally the V’s, in their second season of hockey, have done 
what no other valley club has been able to do, win the British Columbia 
Senior Hockey Championship — do I hear boos from Kelowna?
It, wasn’t won easily. The Flyers despite a lot of bad luck were in 
the ;serite to the_last minute and with their ability to break fast and 
shoot-where the goalie wasn't, kept every V supporter on the hook,
Butler, Miller, Bentley, McNally, Podey, Sofiak, Luke, Hodges, Rams- 
den, Scott, Rozzlni, Toole, Reeve, Tilson, Grebinsky and manager McBride, 
all ham^ to conjure with. Hope the V’s run into them again. Spokane can 
be proud of their hockey team, on and off the ice.
Sick moment when Bill Warwick nosedived into the "boards, 
Incidentally, penalties and all, I’m a BUI Warwick fan. He’ the spark­
plug of the team. .
Thoughts are zig zagging all over the place. Willie Shmidt going in 
for that million dollar goal. Grant Warwick’s'playmaking, tops in any 
league. Jack McIntyre blowing like a walins in dl^ust after his two brU-
liaht breakaways, which Sofiak stopped. Tire­
less Don Berry’s look of sm-prlse when he got 
thumbed at (Kelowna. Could go bn’and on about 
those sometimes hot and sometimes cold V’s, 
.but always in there fighting and never licked 
until the big clock says so.
mm
HEARTBREAKER — It’s been a 
long and rocky trail tp the B.C. 
senior hockey championship for the 
Penticton V’s, but the player who 
has had it the hardest is rugged 
Doug Kilburn, who, sidelined 
through a knee injury after playing 
a heads up game all season, wa.s 
unable to take the ice when the 
chips were down. Doug is still hope­
ful that he’ll see action before it’s 
all over. He’s, been- skating hard 
and will be spare man on the east 
ern trip.
WnXXE SCHMIDT BILL CARBE GRANT WARWICK
The big scoring punch is in the Warwick 
line, there’s no arguing with statistics, but it’s 
no good getting goals if they can’t be held and 
I don’t know where toe V’s would have been 
-Without the magnificent penalty killing of 
Berry and McIntyre and shared by all foiu' 
defencemen, Don Johnston, Eddie Brown. 
SID GODBER Geprge McAvoy and Jim Fleming . . . and Ivan 
McLelland has kept the V’s in more than one-of the three series. 'The 
cheer: that went up on Monday night wasn't for any player, or any one 
line, it was for the team.
The series’ scoring statistics make interesting reading. Apart from 
;the Warwick line (out of this world) toe points were spread nicely 
throughout the team. The Schmidt, Culley, Defelice line earned 22 points; 
McIntyre, Rucks and Beny got 11, but toe points they saved penalty 
killing amounted to a lot more than that and were just as valuable, 
perhaps more so. The defence alsp got in on the point getting — Johnston 
and JilcAvOy claimed four apiece, Fleming two and. Eddie Brown, who did 
his scoring,stint in the earlier series, bagged one.
’The executive won a round too. They got outside referees and 1 
don’t know which i epjoyed more, the game or the refereeing. I’d for­
gotten what gbod refereeing looked like. Messrs. Downey and Ornest 
know their stuff and a high stick was a high stick to them, regardless' 
of the color of .tlie uniform. ,
The ’'idclouB” V’s evidently didn’t look .so-vicious to the outside 
whistle looters r— note the penalties, five for the V’s, nine for Spokane.
It was a peach, of an object lesson and after that refereeing demon- 
> etratlon here on Monday, sui-ely the powers that be will see the wisdom 
; of bringing in 9Vit.$lde men. Officials are Just as human as hockey players,
• they’i-e bound to build lip likes and dislikes over a season’s play and
rememljer' froln past seasons.
I think Iri fairness to the OSAHL arbiters it-should be borne in mind 
that Downey and Ornest wore tho unknown quantity and that made 
thlnga. iBO niuch easier for them —^ still it wa,s something to, watch; The 
“ fact that the refereeing was so engrossing goes to prove-iiow good it 
was. Ordinarily the referees should hardly be noticed.
, Wish I'knew the calibre of those prairie and easlcm teams — crndle 
of hockey and all that kind of thing ~ they .should have good stuff. Even 
so, western; teams have won the Allan Cup before, could happen again — 
«anyway I’m .being optimistic anil packing for a month.
Coimnent by Bill Warwick on Kelowna’.s hospitality to the V's. "That 
isn’t tho way they all feel up tliore. Tliat’s only about 20 percent of them. 
A lot of Kelowna people have divppfeU, in to say they didn’t like it." 
Tliat’s being charitable, Bill.
Wonder if we’ll ever got that Savage Oup away from- Bill McCulloch. 
■ Hockey club president Bill wa.s driving around all day Tuesday with the 
; battered silver mug, nil newly .shined up, but it still didn't outshine hls 
big grin. ’





Penticton V’s added-the Savage Cup to their growing 
collection of silverware on Monday night and with the 
CjUp th6y took the proud title of British Columbia senior 
liockey champions.-
As usual, the Car.semen did it the hard way, going 
into eight games before subduing the Spokane FlyeTs 
4-3 Monday night to win the series and the right to rep­
resent the province m the Allan Cup western finals.
Captain Willie Schmidt’s rocket^ .back to cop a 4-3 win and Me
BONSPIEL
Penticton 2nd Annual Paach Blossom
APRIL 11-12 - SAI-SUN.
First Draw 8 a.tn, .Baturday
Entry Fee $16.00 per rink 
Only 32 Rinks — 3 Events
Aa an added attraotion a 
Ourlora* Hoo-Down will 
ho held aboard B.B. Bioa- 
mous on Saturday night. 
Prioo of admlBBion In­
cluded in Entry Pea.
Phono Arena 4273 for 
rogiAti-ntion.
dash down the ice and bullet drive 
at 8:45 In the third period proved 
the wlrmer after the V’s had fought 
back against a two goal deficit 
and then jumped into the lead.
Wliat was an insurance marker, 
scored by Schmidt, became the pay­
off goal when the Flyers almost at 
the halfway mark in the period 
jiiimped in theli% third goal.
V’s ohcrisheil their one goal 
lead thruugli two penaltioH, fol­
lowing the military maxim tliat 
offeiiHC Ih the liest method of 
dofonse, ’ but they could nut 
ugain heat .Tohnny Sofiak, whose 
upeotaeubtr iierfortnance time 
and' ({gain threatened to roll 
the Carsemen of victory.
'l^v() quick penalties took tho sting 
out of the Flyers last inlnute ef 
fortii to force overtime and tho 
final buzzer was’ drowned in 
mlglity volume ' of sound which 
Ihundorcd through tho arena, 
tribute lo the flglUlng hockey team 
with tho gi'eat comeback,
PLAYED 18 GAMER 
To win tho B.O. title the V's 
played 10 gamas. They took Kelow­
na Puckers thwo games out of 
four, then bumpod Into trouble 
with tho Kamloops Elks who, o-flor 
dropping the first two games, came
(/Obook strong to nm tho serle.s 
the full seven game stretch.
The Spokane Flyers came to tho 
Okanagan with poor advance no 
tlces, A pusliovor for any team in 
tho OSAHL, BO It was said. Tho 
Flyers answered that by catching 
the V’s plumb out of broatli from 
tho Kamloops serlos and they snaf­
fled tlio first two games, took a 
licking In tho tlilrd gumo at Kol- 
owna, tho V’s then took a split deci­
sion at Vernon and were back in 
tho BorIc.s.
The Flyers lost tbrir goaJ- 
keeiior, Gerry Fodey, in tho 
Vernon game, and in tho fifth 
gfl'me, last Wednesday, lluiplilo 
Scott ami Demlo Grehlnslty were 
honchod with Injuries. Then, 
the liiokless Flyers lost starry 
Jack Miller In the hniislng' 
sixth gamo last Friday, which 
tlio ,V's took 0-3. On Hntiirday, 
at Kelowna, tho Flyers iinnohed
the scHes at seven points apiece. 
That was the way it stood when 
the teams faced off for the eighth 
and deciding game. V’s were at full 
strengtli while the Flyers were 
short one man. '
The V’s executive, in’ between 
Kumes, won a committee room bat 
tie ill segurlng outside referees for 
the deciding contest, Tho rfesult was 
ail eye-opener for the fans. 
REFEREEING GOOD 
Ed Downey and Leo Ornest hand 
led tho game In great .style. Hiey 
doled out'14 penalties, nine to the 
Flyere and five to the V’s. They 
illdn’t mlas much of anything and 
at all times had tho game under 
control.
Rel’erco Ornest served notice IB 
seconds after the first whistle that 
monkey business was out by thumb 
Ing Bill Warwick and Dick But­
ler for high sticking. '
Hughle Scott, Uio boy who forced 
the eighth game with his third 
period winning goal In Kelowna 
Saturday night, opened the scoring 
and lilgh-scoring Dick Butlor had 
made it 2-0 before tho Vo could 
get untraoked.
Ex-natlotial leofiier Grant 
Worwieh sei up the flrat of lUs 
three dream plays and Jaolc 
Meintyro poked It homo lioforo 
tho period ended to put the 
V’s hack In tho gome.
The Oarsoindii took command in 
tho second frame, but, dosplto throo 
Flyer penaUle.H, couldn't hit pay 
dirt (IS tho Bpokano defondors gavo 
Boflak superb support. Finally Grant 
Warwick set up brother Bill for 
tho llolng goal at thei fifteen minute 
mark,
Tlie V's continued to press in tlio 
third, with a typical Wamlck pass­
ing play paying off after three min­
utes, wltli’nill notching hls second 
goal on itsslsUs from hls two broth­
ers.
WUXIE GETS WINNER '
The huge crowd HftCfi tho roof 
when veteran Wllllo Bohmldt sailed 
In for a picture goal — the ono 
that proved to be tho winner — a 
few minutes lator,
Tho Flyers were far from beoXen, 
however, as they applied the pres­
sure. Gino Rozzlni cou’nted from 
Butler and Sepop Bentley to put 
them within reacn and they were 
breathing on the V’s neck when two 
penalties to Toole and Ramsden in 
the dying minutes cut their game 
comeback shm-t.
The .series should have ended 
Saturday'night. The game was al­
lotted to Kelowna and Kelowna V 
baiters got some satisfaction out 
of seeing the V’s edged out 4-3 by 
combination of thumb hap^y 
:'eferee.s and a bad break.
V’s needing only a single point 
to take toe series-were faced by a 
club determined to avoid elimina­
tion.
The Flyers, although lacking the 
.services Of Jack Miller and Berrile 
Grebinsky, operated like n mach­
ine while the V's were disorganized 
and their defense shaky.
Grant Warwick put the V's Into 
tlie lead, skating in to score on hls 
own rebound off Soflak's pad.s, but 
Red Tilson laid one down for shifty 
Dliik Butler to even it up within 22 
seconds, A screen shot off Tom 
Hodges’ st,lck put the Flyers ahead, 
but tho V’s bent tho period buzzer 
by 18 .scoonds, M(!lntyre'.H curllwlg 
sliot from a fncooff tlolng it up. 
SHOWED WETTER '
V's showed bettor in tho .second 
period and carried the play but it 
wn.s Scoop Bontley, In the clear, 
who denied tlie twlno for Spokane's 
tliird,
Grant Warwick and brother Dick 
combined to again knot tlio game 
nt 0;40 ill tlio middle stanza.
The Carsemen hungeil dog­
gedly to the tie Into the third 
period until Bill WarwIcU, butt 
ended In the faee by Butler,
' siiirlod lo fight, Butler retail- 
, ated. Both men wont to tlie sin 
bin, ,Warwiok for seven minutes, 
Butler escaping, for obscure rea­
sons known only to the leferceo, 
with two minutes.
Even then Jt looked ns If tho 
V'fi could hold. Then tliolr four 
man line was broken. Don Berry 
tangled with Tilson from n fnccoff. 
Tilson sat on tho Ico and Bcii7 
went off for high sticking.
McIntyre, Schmidt, Drown and 
McAvoy shared tlio throe man hold­
ing clioro and had nil but killed 
norry’.s ponnlty when tho break 
enmo.
Wllllo Schmidt played the boards 
to olonr. The puck rebounded off 
roforoo Nellson's skate and Huglilo 
Scott mndo tho break pay.
Oonch Onrso pulled goalie Mo- 
Lollnnd in tho Inst mlnuto when 
tlio Flyers played a man short but
FIFTH GAME 
V’S 4, SPOKANE 2 
First period — Penticton, 1, Dick 
Warwick (Bill Warwick, Grant Wai- 
wlck) 5:41; Penticton, 2, Schmidt 
(Culley, McAvoy) 12:18; Spokane, 
3, Miller (Butler, Rozzini) .14:44; 
Spokane, 4, Butler (Bentley) 19:59. 
Penalties — Bill Warwick, Brown, 
Butler 2, (jrebinsky.
Second period — Penticton,' 5, 
Schmidt (Culley, Defelice) 19:30. 
Penalties — Berry, Brown, Reeve 
3, Tooie, Defelice, Bentley.
Third period — Penticton, 6, Ber­
ry (unassisted) 19:46. Penalties — 
McIntyre, Bentley 2, Bill Warwick, 
Brown, McAvoy.
Shots on goal — Penticton 24, 
Spokane 19.
Referees — Neilson and Smith.
Avoy, Butler.
Second period — 5, Spokane, 
Bentley (Tilson, Rozzini) 4:18; 6, 
Penticton, Grant Warwick (Dick 
Warwick) 9:40. Penalties — Bill 
Warwick; Berry.
McIntyre (Grant Warwick, Culleyig 
15:18. Penalties — Bill Wanwick 2| 
Butler, McAvoy, Hodges 2.
Second period — Penticton, 4! 
Bill Warwick ■ (Grant Warwicki| 
15:32. Penalties — McNally, Beni-|
Third period — 7, Spokane, Hugh ley, Toole.
Scott, 17:47.'Penalties — Bill War's 
wick two minutes (five minutes) 
Butler, Berry, Luke.
, EIGHTH GAME (PenUcton)
V’S 4, SPOKANE 3 /
First period — Spokane, 1, Scott 
(Tilson, Ramsden) 5:55; Spokane, 
2, Butler (Toole) 8:55; Penticton, 3,
Third period.— Penticton, 5, Bil 
Warwick (Grant. Warwick, Die 
Warwick) 3:03. Penticton, 6 
Schmidt (Culley) 8:46; Spokane, 7 
Rozzini (Bentley, Butler) 9:4'7. Pen 
alties — Reeve, Defelice, Dick War 
wick, Ramsden, Toole.
Referees — Ed Downey and Le 
Ornest. j
SIXTH GAME 
V’s 9, SPOKANE 3 
First period — 1, Penticton, Mc­
Avoy 4:46; 2, Penticton, D. War­
wick (B, anti G. Warwick) 7:40; 
3, Penticton, Johnston (Berry, D. 
Warwick) 19:35, Penalties — Brown, 
McIntyre,
Second period — 4, Penticton, O. 
Warwick (B. and D. Wai-wlck) 
8:57; 6, Penticton, Schmidt (G. and 
D. Warwick) 18i40. Penalty: Rams­
den.
Tlhh-d period: C, Ponllcton, D. 
Warwick (G. WfU’wlck) 1:34: 
Penticton, Culley (Johnston, Flem­
ing) 4:45; 8, Spokane, McNally
(Hodges) 7,:30; 9, Spokane; Luke 
(Butler, Ramsden) 9:14;. 10, Pen­
ticton, Oulley (Brown) 11:45; 11, 
Penticton, Johnston (G. Warwick, 
Rucks) 12:61, 12, Spokane, Hodg.-a 
(Ranisclon, McNally) 18:45, Ponivl- 
Lles Rucks, -McAvOy,' Ro-zzlnl, 
Romsden.
.SEVENTH GAME 
V’S 3, SPOKANE 4 
First period — 1, Penticton, 
Grant Warwlclt (Dick Warwick 
and McIntyre) 3:30; 2, Spokane, 
Butler (Tilson) 3:53; 3, Spokane, 
Hodges (T<x)lo, MoNilly) 10:14; 4, 
Penticton, McIntyre (Bon-y) 10:48. 
Penalties — Reeve, Johnston, Me-
• • ' ' I, , '




the V's couldn't pull It off. 
SHOWED TIIEIK POWER 
V’s showed their power in tho 
two mid-week games to got' back 
Into the driver's seat after dropping 
tho first two games, winning tho
thU-d and tlelng too fourth. In tlie
V’sfifth game lost Wednesday tlio 
won 4-2. It was a costly game for 
the Flyers. Tho regular goalie was 
out with a bruised hand suffered 
in the Vernon game. Then Grobln- 
sky. went off with an injure^ shoul­
der and Soott followed him with a 
wienohctf knee
This loss /of strength showed up 
the next night when tho V’s 
romped to a 0-8 win.
It was hard fought ficrle.s with 
the V'.H blowing hot and cold. Tho 
Flyers sparked by their one-two vic­
tory ot tho stort of tho series wont 
all out to v/ln tho championship but 
the V's proved again that they’re 
not to bo counted out while there’s 
still a marginal chance to win, For 
Spokane tho B-B tie at Vernon was 





From the glens of Antrim this 
colourful twi.st suitisg, sol(J ant! featured ex­
clusively by Cook Clothing for 30 years. 
Colourful as a tweed—shape retaining as a 
worste(J — first choice of many professional 
men and the traveller's favourire. 89'SO
GRANT KING
MEN'S WEAR
■ Phone 4028 ^ Poiitletoii, B.C.
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On April IS, 19
Local ping pong enthusiasts 
arc sharpening up their game 
this week in preparation for the 
Okanagan Table Tennis Cham­
pionships which will be held at 
Summerland on April ^8 and 19.
The valley meet, which will 
draw entries from the border to 
Kamloops, is being sponsored by 
the Summerland Athletic Club.
Play In all events, which will 
include men’s and , women’s 
singles and ' doubles and mixed 
doubles, along with consolation 
flights, will get underway on 
Saturday evening, April 18, at 
6:30 and will resume again on 
Sunday evening.
All entries or enquiries are to 
be directed to Miss Dorothy Mac­
Leod, Experimental Station, 
Summerland.
.Curling will take over the sports spotlight in Pentic- y'A 
ton this week-end as 130 of the top stane and-besom 
enthusiasts in the south Okanagan hold sway at the 
Memorial arena in Penticton’s second annual bonspiel 
on Saturday and Sunday. ______ _____________ ■
A total of 32 rinks, 16 from Pen-Hr 
ticton and 16 from outside points —
Oliver, Peachland, Summerland,
Princeton and Kelowna will com­
pete in the three events of the 
’spiel.
The bonspiel committee is 
busy this week rounding out 
plans for^ the .colorful two day 
event, which will be played on 
the five sheets of ice at the 
arena. Each rink is assured of 
at least three games and fol­
lowers of the popular roarin’ 
gsume are assured of plenty of 
exciting competition.
As an added attraction and in­
cluded in the entry fee will be a 
"Curlers’ Hoedown’’ on board the 
Sicamous on Saturday night for 
local and visiting curlers.
BUSY COMMITTEE 
Busiest man at the two day af­
fair will be draw chairman Jack 
‘McKay. He will be given plenty of 
help by the other members of the 
’spiel committee, which includes 
Chart Nicholl and Clarence Power, 
rooks; Bob Cranna and Dick Parm­
ley, prizes; and Fred Madden, ice.
Rocks for the bonspiel will be 
provided through the courtesy of 
the Peachland and Summerland 
Curling Clubs.
The Canadian coyote, unlike most 
animals, usually mates for life. 




Penticton hockey fans who thrilled to the rough and 
tpmhle of the ice sport in the winter months will .find 
a worthy successor in box lacrosse here this summer.
— ■ ■ I ‘ ■ I .......... .......................Ill iiii
For • the first time Penticton will 
have a team in the valley loop and, 
accoi'ding. to , Fred Madden, lines 
are humming between here and Ne^ 
Westminster where six lacrosse 
players, possible nucleus of the 
Penticton team, are champing at 
the bit, wearing but 'tlie telephone 
with the question “how soon can 
we come up to Penticton and start?”
Fred's answer was always the 
same. “Walt til I get senior hockey 
out of my hair then we can talk
Well, now that senior hockey 
is over as far as the Memorial 
arena is concerned Fred and his 
' fellow organizers can, and will, 
talk over the business of. build­
ing up a lacrosse team and , a 
meeting is scheduled for some­
time next week.
Last week’ Madden and George 
Cady travelled to Vemoh where 
representatives of the other five 
cities to enter teams met to dis­
cuss plans for the coming season.
Kelowna, Kamloops, Salmon Arm, 
Vernon, Penticton and Armstrong 
will form the new loop.
TWO NEWCOMERS 
Penticton and Armstrong are the 
newcomers, but there is fear up the 
valley that the inclusion of Arm 
strong may rob Vernon of much 
strength, leaving that city without 
the men to field a team,
Penticton wants to wear green
Most Successful 
Hockey Season
The following letter was received 
this week from Arthur Crowe, presi­
dent of the OSAHL, in Vernon:
Now that the playing season for 
the OSA Hockey League has ended, 
may I, as president of the league, 
thank you as one of the ncw.spaper8 
published In our four club cities, 
for the excellent publicity, reporting 
and support given by you in con­
nection with the operations of the 
league and the clubs during the 
1952-53 season.
It is a trite fact that without 
your support the league could not 
have had what “is considered the 
most successful season in senior 
hockey in the Okanagan-Mainline 
hockey area.
May I also ask the use of your 
columns to extend the thanks of 
all league clubs and the league 
executive to everyone, patron, of­
ficial and other person, who in any 
way contributed to our success.
The public In general, as well 
as the league executive and the 
clubs in particular, are apt to for­
get the work put in by such minor 
officials as scorekeepers, game and 
penalty timekeepers and others, 
who act throughout the season 
voluntarily and just for love of the 
game. To these particularly I. ex­
press the league’s thanks, this in 
addition to individual letters of ap­
preciation sent by me to ail such 
officials as were known to me to 
have so acted ih the four arenas.
■May I mention a, imique distinc­
tion which occurred during the 
1952-53 season in our league. Leo 
Lucchini, playing for the Vernon 
Canadians, a last place club, cap­
tured the league scoring champion­
ship, the most valuable player 
award, (the Johnston trophy), and 
the “Lady Byng trophy” (Pinning 
Tractor Cup), and placed as centre 
on the allstar team.
We wish Penticton success in the 
current Savage Cup playoffs with 
Spokane, and hope that' it will go 
on to the quest of the Allan Cup
CURLING
Saturday and Sunday t- Sec­
ond Annual Penticton Curling 
Bonspiel — at Memorial arena.
BASEBALL
Tonight — Penticton Athletics 
practice at King’s Park starting 
at 5 p.m. Also practices Sat­
urday beginning at 2 p.m. and 
Sunday beginning at 1 p.m. all 
senior players urged to turn out.
Sports Spotlight Turns 
On Baseball Next Week: 
Kamloops Here April i19
While the sports spotlight has been on hockey, this 
city’s baseball enthusiasts have not been idle. Taking 
advantage of the mild weather, playing coach Les Ed­
wards has had a large crop of baseball talent out lim­
bering up for the past two weeks.
LOCAL GOLFERS 
GEI SEASON OEE 
TO GOOD START
While last season never 
really ended for the more 
hardy of the golfing breed, 
the 1953 season officially 
got underway under sunny 
skies on Easter Monday 
when over 100 enthusiasts 
crowded the fairways for a 
genial mixed two ball four­
some.
Not only did the tommament 
mark the opening of the season, it 
was also the official opening of®the 
Penticton Golf Club’s renovated 
and enlarged club house.
With a group of members putting 
in many hours in the past two 
months the renovation .was com­
pleted for the opening and smartly 
decorated new premises and in­
creased facilities should pave the 
way for a new golfing era in this 
city.
Mayor W. A. Bathbun did the 
honors at the official opening 
on Monday and he made the 
initial tee-off ah auspicious one 
—with a well hit 200 yard drive. 
No scorecards were kept for the 
mixed two ball foursome, but every­
one who participated had a thor­
oughly enjoyable time according' to 
reports.
“P.OT LUiOK” LUNCHEON 
Adding to the day’s entertainment 
was a delicious “pot luck” lunch- 
i'n the comtorplaydowns'"fOT such womeh’s ^tlon
latter trophy.





A 'Complete 'Line Of 
'Recqmmended Fertilizers
MILORGANITE
1 lb 0^ so lb. 3.50
25 lb 2.00 100 lb 6.50
and white. Armstrong plans to sport 
green and gold. Officials think the 
two colors ■ appearing at the same 
time will cause some confusion so 
someone will have to give ground. 
Just who will remains to be seen. 
The matter of referees and
M>*w wuaawi. i/U
brought up at the next gathering 
of the boxia clan.
Last week a suggestion that 
the loop should be divided into 
two zones, to offset the travel 
worries threatened by the mile­
age that separates Penticton 
and Kamloops, was rejected and 
only schedules remain to be 
compiled.
All teams entered In the league 
have been invited to submit the 
names of potential refqrees. So far 
three names — Roily Sammartino, 
Ben Douglas ^nd Gordy Bush, all 
of Vernon, have been submitted.
of the golf club.
.'Golf club officials ai’e 'now busy 
liningF vp the season’s activities 
and tournaments. Only dates to he 
announced so far are the Horn Lat- 
ta Trophy meet witl). the first ro\md 
to be played'here on May 3 and 
the second at Kelowna on August 
23,
BUD FRASER PRESIDENT 
OF KAMLOOPS SOFTBALLERS 
KAMLOOPS — Bud Fraser was 
elected president of the Kamloops 
and District Softball Association for 
the 1953 summer season last week 
at the association’s annual meeting, 
Howie Roos, first baseman over 
the past several years for the Cen 
tral Hotel softball entry, was named 
vice-president while Dot Shepherd 
was elected secretary-treasurer.
Although Les is a little disap-' 
pointed with the size -of the turn­
outs, he is confident that he will 
be able to field a strong team and, 
with last season’s. stars forming the 
nucleus, the champion Penticton 
Athletics should again be top con­
tenders for the bkanagah-Main- 
line League championship.
With such stalwarts as Mac 
Collin.s, Bud Rii.ssell, Sam Dro.s- 
sos, Bill Nicholson and Ted 
Bowsfiehl rapidly working out 
the winter kinks and a bunch 
of hustling young players an­
xious to break into senior ranks 
the A’s should have a fast, 
hustling club.
Then there ure the Penticton V’s, 
some of whom could add strength 
when they get back from their Al­
lan Cup bid. Grant 'Warwick and 
Doug Kilburn are almost sure to 
be out and some of the other puck 
stars are reputed to be pretty fair 
ball players.
Rumor has It that the A’s starry
first sacker Ritchie Snyder may 
drift dov/n Oliver way again this 
season and just who Edwards will 
get to fill his large shoes re­
mains to be seen.
LACK OF DEPTH 
Edwards is worrying about, lack 
of depth in all positions so far and 
particularly in the catching and 
pitching departments, but he hopes 
that this week’s practice sessions 
will see everyone who wants to play 
out so he can see just what he will 
have to work with.
There is plenty of activity on 
the baseball front up the val­
ley and at Oliver and accord­
ing to reports the A’s will have 
plenty of opposition from Kel- 
ownsi, Vernon, Kamloops, Sum- 
mcrland and Oliver in the six 
team loop.
All six teams will get the season 
underway on April 19 with the Ath­
letics playing hosts to the Kam­
loops Elks here.
MONTREAL’S “ROCKET” RICHARD scored his 50th 
NHL playoff goal in Montreal last night as the Canadians 
defeated Chicago Black Hawks 4-1 to advance to the Stan­
ley Cup finals against the Boston Bruins,
The 1953 Stanley Cup playoffs 
mark Detroit’s fourteenth, straight 
appearance. No other club can 
equal this record for the past 14 
years.

























Metal and RuWbor Tiro 
IVCodols. I C fin
Priced from .........
VITA PANE GLASS SUBSTITUTE
98«Allows 60% of tho ultra-violet'rays through. Per Bq. Yd.
The Store that Service Built
Rdd-Coates Hardware
Phono 3133 Penticton
Grant' Warwick Leading Scorer In 
Pentidon-Spokane Series
For the third playoff series In a row, the Penticton V’s Warwick trio 
of Dick, Bill and Grant provided a lion’s share of the, scoring punch 
which has carried the Carsemen to tho B.C. senior amateur hookey 
championship and the Savage Oup,
In the gruelling eight game series with the scrappy Spokane Flyers 
it was Grant Warwick who stood out. The speedy ex-Natlonal leaguer 
topped all the point getters with 21 points, six ahead of brother Dick who 
was in second place with 16.
Grant was by far tho outstanding playmakor in tho series with 16 
assists while Spokane’s smooth Dick Butler wos tho top goal getter with 
seven, Butlor, Spokane's top scorer, was in third place In tho scoring 
standings, three points up on the V’s Bill Warwick.
Bill again gained tho doubtful distinction of being tho most ponallzod 
player In tho series with 20 minutes in tho sin bln, followed by tho 
Flyoro' rugged John Reeve with 24 minutes,
Tlio V's outscored tho Plyors 30 goals to 27 in tho hard fought series 
and, for tho first time since they started down tho playoff trull, tho 
Oarsomon wore tho least ponaltzod of tho two participating teams, The 
V's spent only 00 minutes In tho penalty box to tho Flyers' 103,
O A Pts
Grant Wamlok, PenUcton ............................... o 15 21
Dick Warwick, Penticton ..................................  0 0 15
Butlor, Spokane .................................................. 7 0 ' 13
BUI Warwick, Penticton...................................... 5 5 10
Don Culley, PenUcton ............. .......................... 6 4 0
Miller, Spokane..................;................................. 0 2 8
Schmidt, Pontloton ............................................. 5 ' 3 0
Roz’Unl, Spokano ................................................  1 o 7
McIntyre, PenUcton ......................... .................. 2 4 (1
McNally, Spokano ............................................... 3 2 5
Defence, Penticton ............................................. 14 6
Johnston, Pontloton ....................... .................... 2 2 4
McAvoy, Pontloton .............................................  2 2 4
Bontley, Spokano .......... ......................................  2 2 4
Scott, Spokano ...................................................... 3 14
Berry, Penticton ................................................  13 4
Ramsden, Bpoltiuio ............................................. 1 3 i
Tilson, Spokano.................................................... 0 4 ' 4
Toole, Spokano .................................................... 1 '2 3
Hodge.H, Spokane ............ ...................................  2 'l 3
Rucks, PoitUoton ................................................  12 3
Luke, Spokano .................................................... 112
Grebinsky, Spokano................................. :.......... 0 2 2
Fleming, PenUcton ............................................. 0 2 2
Brown, PenUcton .........,................ .....................  Oil
Fodey, Spokano .................................................... il
Reeve, Spokano ........................................ ........... 0 0 0
McLolland, Pontloton .........................................  0 0 0


















OH — HAPPY DAY — IT'S SPRING ... and Main Street's Leading Pood Centre is 
in a Springtime Mood — ofiering better values than ever before.
itre^isiiiussS Siioppinfi—iPvlPiBi
32<S'weet. Mixed Primrose or Evercrisp 16 oz.rjar.
/
Royal City 









2 for 49c 
29c
Tissue
Purex ......................^ for2 27c
Royal 'City 
Fancy - Sv. 4 





Hand-E-Wrap, 100 ft. roll
Ketchup
Cheese
Kraft, Vclvccta, 2 lb. Box
Peanut Butter







12 oz, Pkts. 2 for 33c
• | U ,T!. r v'VtAtW CANNED FISH 
Salmon



















Fresh - lOriap - Bunched ...
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IBunohod .... w for
Green Onions 
2 for 19$(Bunched
' • ‘ ^ . .............................................. I > 1 ^ . , , , f ! 1 , * ^ ' 1 S f « t
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No. 15 (Penticto!!)
STATEMENT
Herald Trophy Lost By
Mariih 26th, 1953
?r«’TIIE CIIAinMAN AND aiEREBERS,
Hoard of School Trustees, *
School District No. 1.5 (1‘cnticton),
Penticton, li.tL
Wc have examined the book.s and records of School District No. 15 
(Penticton) fo)‘ the year ended December 31st, 1952, and present here­
with prepared by us, the following .statements, which are attached to and 
form part of this report.
Statement of Revenue and Expenditure.
Statement of Receipts and Disbursements — General Funds. 
Statement of Receipts and Disbursements — By-law Funds.
All our requlioments as Auditors have Ixen compllad with.
H.c'S))e(!tfiilly .submitted,
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT & CO.,
Chartered Accountants, Auditors.
STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND 
EXPENDITURES
/













Pension Fund ............................... .......... 550.59
Unemployment insurance ......... ..........  330.74
Audit fees re 1951 ........................ 575.00
re 1952 (interim) .................... 135.00
--------710.00
Accounting Fees ........................ ........... 696.00
Legal Fees ................................... ........... 10.00
Workmens Compensation Board .......... 900.00
Printing and Advertising .......... ........... 322.47
As.slciation Fee.s .......................... ........... 704.47
Mtsccllaneou.s .............................. ..........  228.58
Q iemen
Ice Only Eight Players
GARAGEMEN 1, SUMMERLAND 7
. L6.SS of one line, a defenceman and a goalkeeper has 
forced the commercial league Garagemen to default the 
Penticton Herald Trophy, the emblem of Penticton and 
Di.strict Commercial Hockey League supremacy.








Conveyance of pupils .......................................
Boarding






Recovery from students re locker equipment..


















Teaching Supplies ..... ..................




Light, Power, Water and Fuel 










Payment.s to other boards ....................

















' . Salaries .......












Debenture Debt requirements 
City, of Penticton ...............
Debentures —









Teachers Salaries .................. .....  273,881.18
Clerical' Salaries ..................... 3,600.00.
Teaching Supplies .................. 12,999.67
Other Expense ......................... .....  468.18
Operation
Janitor’s Salaries ............... . . ................. . ......... 35,842.14
.■ Janitor’s Supplies ................... .......... 6,088.74
Light, Power, Water and Fuel ................ ........... 20,135.51
.. Insurance, Rental and Other Expense ... ........... 7,676.27
Repairs and Maintenance .
■ ■ Grounds ................................... ........... 1,569.52
Buildings ................................ .......... 5,587.13
290,929.03
By-Law No. 2 — Principal 1,000.00 
— Interest 112.50






to Summerland, the Garagemen 
were prepared to go into the sec­
ond game tonight, but injuries to 
Ken Watts and Tommy Bella, Bob 
Gibson’s departure from town, Har­
ry Harris’ trek east with tlie V’.s 
and the absence of Denny Carey 
i has loft the G’men with only eight 
' men, and coach Watts decided that 
11.170.08 j the only course he could take was 
to default.
Sunday. Summerland, playing 
without Rocky Rlchartlson, scored 
, once In the first period, .six times 
i in the second and settled down to 
295 9ijj 75 protect that 7-0 lead in the third.
.............. In that period tho Garagemen
.scored their lone counter.
Geordic Taylor led the attack 
for Summerland, scoring three 
goals and one assist. Ihrrry 
Harris played a steady game on 
the Garagemen defence, doing 
more than his share in keeping 
the score down.
Both teams played shorthanded. 
The Garagemen started with ten 
men and Summerland with nine. 
Both picked up a man as the game 
progressed but both teams were 
played out by the time the final 
whistle ble%^
BETWEEN PERIODS — Well, 
22,059.24. that’s that. No more shivering in 
the arena Sunday afternoons while 
the mercury’s doing a steady climb 
outside. No more hearing the sports 
editor scream “when is that ‘Be- 
12,490.98 tween Periods’ coming?’’ No more 
hearing commercial hockey players 
asking “why didn’t I get an assist 
on that one?’’ In short no . more 
commercial hockey. Not this season 
at any rate. ”rhe. season didn’t 
exactly end in blaze of glory. Sum 
merland. won the Penticton Herald 
Trophy again—but only by default. 
At this time of writing Ken WaUs 
is up at the hospital awaiting the 
yerdict on his damaged shoulder 
'Tommy Bella is walking around 
with a dislocated shoulder: Bob 
Gibson is A Vancouver. And that
43,335.36
is to thank them all en'masse. Vou 
don’t get a Sunday afternoon off 
every day of the week and, finding 
men on hand, giving their time 
without remuneration, .speaks for 
tseir ... All that remains of the 
commercial hockey .season is the 
choosing of the most valuable 
player, Identity, when chosen, will 
be kept a dark .secret until the 
night of tho league’s annual ban­
quet which should be within the 
next two weeks. Each coach ha.s 
bccDi Invited to submit the names 
of three players for tho award. 
Tlien each coach was given the 
names of the twelve players from 
tho other four teams. In turn, they 
submit their choac of first three 
giving ten, five and one points. Tlio 
player emerging with the most 
points wins. That way, no coach.
Mrs. H. Kingsley 
flutomobile ftss'n 
Representative
The B.C. Automobile Association 
announces tlie appointment of Mrs, 
H. King.sley, 212 Main Street, Pen- 
tloton, ns a representative of tho 
a.'stxjiation.
Tlic B.C. Automobile Association 
is a non profit, non political of- 
gahlzatidn ahd is the only body In 
existence wiheh can pre.sent the 
case of the" motorist in a unified 
voice. It exists to serve car owners.
Anyope desiring information 
about the BCAA in the Penticton 




\ SADDENED sports world 
mourn.s the passing of Jim 
Thorp<‘, the g)'eatest athlete who 
over lived in the opinion of many. 
'J’ho Sac and Fox Indian died in 
his irailor liomo March 28th of a 




The current Stanley Cup playoffs 
mark the twenty-third time the 
Montreal Canadiens have gained a 
berth. They won the cup in 1930, 




Phone 3106 - Pcntictoii
Pestors
Syndicate
m VERNON — Frank Harris was' 
elected president for 1953 last week 
at a meeting of the Vernon*Lacrosse 
Club at the Legion Hall.^ He suc­
ceeds Clarence Simmons, who was 
returned to the *. executive in the 
capacity of vice-president. Walter 
Patten was elected by the club to 




Boarding ... .............................. *.............
, - Cafeteria .................................................
Non-Operating
Payments to other Boards ...................
Grant to By-Law Funds (J mill levy)
Debt Service
. Debenture debt requirements 
.1 — City of Penticton ..........................
■* Principal
Debentures —
By-Law No. 1 ....................  1,500.00
By-Law No. 2 .............. i..... 1,000.00









Other ....:................................................................  112.50
Capita! -Exp«mditure ............................... ..................
Total Disbursenients .....................
69,742.60 Cash, on hand and in-bank December 31st, 1952
Petty cash fund .................................................  25.00
Cash ill Bank —
General Account ................................:.. 704.85














statement “D’’ referred to in our report of even date. 

















referred to In our report.of oven date, 
March 26tli, 1953.
RUTIIERPORD, BAZETT & CO.
Chartered Accountants, Auditors.
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND 
DISBURSEMENTS












■— Building .......................................... 47,090.10
— Equipment .................................. ;. 7,005,01
---------- 64,090.01
Reconstruction — By-Law No. 2 ......................... 4,205,77
Cafeteria   .......................................................... 3,262.73
Carmi Ave. School — Equipment...................... :. 332.43
Naramata School .................................................. 12,739.60
Other Receipts
Refund from Dalrymplo Construction
Co. re By-Law No. 2 ........................... :............. 340.40
Donation vo Plano ................................................. 043.21
Grant froiii Gonofal Funds rc Naramata............ 12,228.00
Total Receipts ...............................
Cash In Bank, Jaivmry 1st, 1062 ... .......................
ROCKY RI^JHARDSON 
. . . little satisfaction
. . . losers by default
f
in making the final choice, can 
name his own men . . . Now for the 
social wind up of the season. With­
in the next couple of weeks the key 
will be finally turned on this .sea­
son’s hockey with the annual ban­
quet. Details aren’t completed yet 
but Pat Mulligan, standing in for 
the absent, league president Scotty 
Gordon^ - will tell the wArld when 
he’s got Ahingsliorganized.i - Sed-you 
at shrimp, cocktail.
"summery- ■ ■■
First period — Summerland, 1, 
Taylor iSteininger) 0:50. Penalties 
— nil.
Second period — Summerland, 2, 
Roberge (Taylor) 2; 59; Summer- 
land, 3, Taylor (Roberge) 3:39; 
Summerland, 4, Mann (unassisted) 
6:06; Summerland, 5, Hooker (un­
assisted) 10:29; Summerland, 6, 
Steininger (Mann) 18:13; Summer- 
land, 7, Taylor (Roberge) 19:56. 
Penalties — Watts, Mann.
Third period — Garagemen, 8, 
Bh'd (Wyatt, Harris) 12:24. Penal­
ties — Roberge.
LUMLEY IMPROVES
Harry Lumley, Toronto’s clever 
netminder, had seven more shutouts 
this season than he did during the 






The Detroit Red Wings are bid­
ding for their sixth Stanley Cup 
conquest. They won it ih 1936, 1937, 





. Guests at the Penticton Kiwanis 
Club luncheon yesterday, included 
Harry Calloway, a former member 
of the city club, who is now a' resi- 
deiit of Calgary. Mr.= Calloway pass­
ed through Penticton en route from 
the coasfc to his home.
HART
RUM
I • • • •
This advertisement is not publishcid 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of j , 
Briti.sh Columbia :
74,086.44
I ( ' ‘
1,(1 'I ' ' * '
Govci'iipioiil GriiiUs
Basic ......................................
■ Equlpmont . ..........................
' Oonvoyuiicc of Pupils .........
Boa I’d ing —........................
Night School ............... ..
Vocational . ......... ................
,MlHCcIlai)coiis Ri'celpts
Tuition Pecs .........................
Rentals ........... .................. ....
Sale of A.s,sots ......................
", Mls<.:olJancoim ........................
Dental fce.s .........................
• Teaching Supplies ...............
• Otlicr in.slnictlonal expense
’ books rentals etc........................................
Janitors Bnlnrles and Supplies refunded .„
Refunded of Light and Power ...................
Health Services — Grant ■— Olty
of Penticton ...... ........................................
Cafeteria .......................................................
Otlier recovei'le.s re locker eciulpinenl....... .
I’ransfei' troni By-liitw Funds (Ro amount 
owing ns at December 31st, 1951) ... ........
Total Uccciitls ......................
lUasli In Bank Jannary 1st, 1952
, Oonornl Account .......... ...............................
























Auditorium and Gymnasium 
™ Equipment ..... ....................
Reconstruction — By-Law No, 2 
Oarml Ave. Scliool — Equipment





takes care of one G’man line. Har­
ry Harris, the V’s trainer, Is busy 
packing' rea!dy for the trek east. 
Denny Carey, Garagmen’s goal­
keeper, is also packing readying for 
tho holiday which will see him fol­
lowing- 1;he Allan Cup coiitenders 
through their fortunes. ,*That takes 
care of half the defence. And that 
is the’reason the Garagemen sadly 
handed over the cup to Summer- 
land. Ken vyatts,, only able to find 
eight )nph, hadn’t much choice. It’s 
quite a disappointment. The Gar- 
ngemen ended up. fourth In the 
league table, and It wasn't until near 
the end,' that they started to roll. 
On the other hand, Summerland 
didn’t have any players to spare 
and Rocky Riolmrdson hasn't been 
out these last two games. Broken 
ribs were responsible for that. Sum- 
mcrlnnd was dead keen to take the 
cup again, but It's hard to Imagine 
88,198.11 Rocky or manager George Stoll 
44,210,42 getting much satisfaction out of
—------r—winning It tlvls wny . . . Sunday’s
tj 133.408.53 game wa.s))’l much intllcntlon of tho 
r T-T.-T T-r.--- teams wore balanced. Sum-
merlnnd wont Into tho second period 
ono up and In tho second, when 
Garngomen lines wore disorganized, 
scored six goals but in the third 
when tho Garagemen finally got 
tho lines they wanted Summerland 












Out Every Working 
Day In Insurance
Canadian families received ap­
proximately $1,900,000 on every 
working day during the past year 
from their life Insurance compan­
ies. These payments were paid to 
many thousands of policyholders 
and beneficiaries, the Canadian 
Life Insurance Officers Association 
reports.
Death benefits alone averaged 
more than $395,000 dally, with pay­
ments being made under about 290 
policies every 24 hours.
Aggregate payments for all 
classes of benefits exceeded ,$252,- 
775,000 in 1062. This was about 
$0,009,000 more than the year be­
fore and approximately $105,800,000 
more than 10 years ago.
Tho 1062 payments brought' to 
more than one and a half billion 
dollars tho aggregate received by 
pollcyhokloi’s niiU beneficiaries In* 
Canada since the elo.so of World 
War II.
Commenting on tho report, A. S. 
tjpion, the’ Association’s President 
said:
"Tho Increase In life Insurance 
benefit payments in recent years Is 
primarily a reflection of tho In-
and Help the
H H
Support the Penticton Lions Broom Sale 






might have been a different story creased ownership of life Insurance.
Transfer to General Funds (Ro amount 
duo Gonoral Funds os at 31/12/61) ....
Total piKbiirsementsi .........












altogether. That, however, is water 
under tho bridge and Sunamorlnnd 
Is again tho champion. Deserving 
lorinnn'?') They’ve worked
rbally hard for tho championship 
and the team has been tho best 
organized throughout tho season. 
Towards tho end, the toughest part 
of tho season, they weren’t strip­
ping many men through Injui’le.s 
and absences but tho.v made tlio 
best of what plnycra they had loft 
and they arc worthy champions . . . 
It’s boon a good season. Tho teams 
have had lots of support from the 
fans and lots of assistance, There's 
usually boon somo senior or com- 
morclal players around to help out 
with roforeelng and announcing 
chotes. The cxocutlvo has put in 
plenty of free time. How to mention 
tho names of all who ho.vo helped 
ntmumFORD nAZPrr ae on i without' practically publishing a
.J, ___ Ohartorod Aocoftntftnt8,4Audltor/|, a problem and tho best wo can do
Statement "E’’ rol’erred to In our repoi’t of oven dato, 
1 Kelowna, B.O. March 2flth, 1053.
Signed on Behalf of tho Hoard:
W. W. RIDDELL, Chairman.
L. E. CHAMBERS, Sikjrolary-Trct^BUfcr.
While benefit paymopts are up 72 
pcrcont In 10 years, ownership is up 
140 percent. Those figures demon­
strate tho increasing soolal-ocon- 
qmlo contribution life insuranuo 
makes to Canadian fnmlllea.''
Death benefits alone totalled .$00,- 
080,000 last year. This was about 
$46,000,000 more than 10 years ago 
and represents an 82 percent rise In 
tho decade which is materially, low­
er than tho poi’contago rise In 
ownership.
Payments to living policyholders 
came to more than $152,787,000 In 
the form of innturod endowment,s, 
disability payments, annuity Instal 
monts, cash surrender values and 
dividends to pollcyholdera. These 
'•living" bonofUs represented 60 per­
cent of total benefit^pn,vments, Mr. 
Upton pointed out that In recent 
years life liisurn,iico has 'come more 
and more to bo used for meeting 
tho needs of living policyholders.
|•.aEg^ENT QERVIOE TO
CAWIIV .......... '..................................... 2 hrs. 15 mins.
WINNIPEO ................................................... 5 hrH.'60ml«N.
TORONTO ..............................................  10 hrs. 10 mins,
OTTAWA .......................................   12 hrs, 35 mins,
MONTREAL ............................................... 12 hrs. 15 mins.
fORIC ............................... 14 hrs. 30 mliiN,
Complimentury meals. .........
lluir-fare family plan •— Monday, Wednesday,
Hein your Tca’vel Agent or TOA Office 
850 llowo Street, (0pp. Georgia Hotel)
— 1‘hone TA; 0131 — '
I^MliilKATIONiCl'■’ V • AMTIC '
• ((ANICONTININiai
Your TGA Agent in Penticton
Okanagan Travel Bureau
Mrs. Hetlie Kingsley
Board of Trade Building - Phone 2975
■ ' f ( t ' ‘f <■ ‘ ‘if , ' , > , * , t (t
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Pribes Effective From April 9th To April 15th
If you’re looking for ways to trim food costs, look to fresh vegetables 
and fruits at Safeway. Fresh foods offer outstanding values when they’re 
at peak of season and supplies are plentiful... and Safeway’s buyers 
are always on hand in all major producing areas, picking out the best 
buys for you. This means that you get the advantage of bumper crops 
being harvested anywhere in the country. You’ll find examples of these 
good buys every time you shop at Safeway. For feature values available 
now, check the items listed above. See how you can save.
■2.
\ Sufilkjst Navels ^
ORANGES ^ * Asparagus A real delica.cy . . . goes well with any meat . . . Serve it this week .....lb. 33*
.V,
r
Above: A treat for the eyes and 
tbe appetite is a tender Lamb 
Stew flavored with vegetables
and topped with feather-light 
dumplings. ' *





Fa,hey. Indian River 
variety from I'lorida. 
Large Size 80’s .......
2lbs.2r
LETTUCE Firm Green Heads 
BEETS Deep Red ...I......
LEMONS Suiiki.st,
TURNIPS i‘urc White ibesli
Imported Field — Red-Ripe 
14 oz. 'Carton ................... 2 for 4r
Lamb Stew and Dumplings 
Two lbs. lamb breast, cut in 1 
to 2 Inch pieces, hot water, S 
potato halves, 6 carrots, sliced, G 
whole small onions, 3 stalks celery, 
sliced, 4 tbsp. flour, salt, pepper, 3 
tbsp. fat.
Roll slew meat In flour. Brown 
In lard In heavy stew UetHe or 
Dutch oven. Sprinkle generously 
with salt and pepper. Add water
to cover, cover pan, and simmer! 
for Hi hour.s. Add carrots, onions, 
potatoes,' celery and 1 tsp. salt;l 
cook 45 minutes longer. "Drop dum-l 
. plings into simmering slew by 
tablespoons and cover tightly. 
Cook for 32 lo 15 minutes vvilhoutl 
removing tlio co\'er. When thol 
dumplings nro cooked, remove lol 
warm iilnie nml tliickim slew Iff 
desired.
SF&mrS CMATTEE
By E. J. (Dad) Palmer
HOCKEY
Our team are "last ditchers." We 
went tho full seven — when we 
shouldn’t have — against Kamloops 
— and here we are tonight going 
over the regular seven and playing 
the eighth against Spokane — and 
again we shouldn’t. It should be 
in the bag by now, but it isn’t, not 
by a long sight and our fellows 
have a full 60 minutes of hockev 
and perhaps overtime tacked on for 
good measure before they can 
claim that B.C. championship and 
the right to go further in the Al­
lan Cup.
Several factors have made that, 
eighth game a necessity. First! a 
fighting bunch of game hockey 
players from
2 Lb. Cello BagX “' ONIONS Mild and Healthful ................................
, Full of Zip .............................. 2... 31c CABBAGE Solid Green .................................................. . . Lb,- 9c
2 lbs. lie RADISHES Tender and Sweet - Bunches ............ . 2 for 19c
2»,.15c SPINACH Garden Fre.sh .........................  10 oz. Cello Bag 23c
CARROTS Smooth - Won Shapoil ............... ....... ...... Dh. 9c
BROCCOLI For Something Different .......................... Lb. 2U
peAnut buher ^ CUT GREEN BEANS ■Gardenside Standard 15 oz. iCan
•‘Dad*’ Palmer
I' '» 't itHi .
An ideal sandwich spread .r» • made from 
finest freshly roasted AKtrit
peanuts ... 27 oz. can............... 'A'MINCED BEEF Elmery, Australian. An ideal cold luncheon, item. 12 oz. dan.... .......... . . 9°
Fine Flavour
CANTERillRY TEA




P^li^lE Plall^STaste Tells, Gh., 15 oz. Can .......... .... 2!for 23c
CHOICE PINEAPPLE Half Slices, Highway, 2(f bz. Can ...... 25c
SPICED BEEF Mayfair, (Austj, 12 oz. Can 25c
CHOICE TOMATOES Vanity Fa,ir, 20 oz. Can    22 c
Sunny Dawn Fancy
TOIIATOJyiOI
Healthful and refreshing ... A fine appetizer 
before any meal.
20 oz.
Can ............... ...;........ ................ m
PORK LOIN CHOPS c«t ‘. . . . . . . . . . Mi. 49c ROUND BONE POT ROASTS or Blue Br., lb, 31C
GROUND BEEF Lean and Fresh, IBIiie Brand ... ... lb, 39c SIDE, BACON iHlIeed In layers .........
FRESH PORK SHOULDERS r,.„.c s.,.... lb, 33c BOLOGNA Blioed, Nice for liinolies ...
D| AnFiPiiiiPiK DfIHtTt 1h diifM lulliEli Mg W H Ii 111WmlkW 1 w ""1
Tenderized
COHAGE ROLLS
lb. 57«BonelessWhole, Half orIn tho 'Piece.......................
Lean, lied or Blue Br.,>Lb. 25c
PORK ROASTS Boston Butt, Lean ....................... I-l*. 49c
PORK LIVER SUoed .................................................. Wt. 19c
STEWING BEEF BonelesR, lied nr Blue Brand ....  Lh. 49c
Canned Fruits and Juices
CHOICE APRICOTS Valley Gold, 15 oz. can . 22c 
G’FRUIT JUICE Townhoii.se, Natural, 15 oz. Can.,.. 33c
APPLE JUICE Sun-Rype, Blue Label, 48 oz. can....  29c
CHOICE TOMATOES Vanity Fair, 20 oz. Can 22c
Jams and Marmalades
BLACK CURRANT JAM F.mpress, 48 o’/.. Tin ... 97c
STRAWBERRY. JAM Kmnroii.,« «>. riii.... 99c
ORANGE MARMALADE FmpresH, 48 oz, Tin .... 71c
CHERRY & APPLE JAM 65c
Assorted
QUM or IIFESAVERS
......... ,................................. 4 pkts. 1
CIGARETTES




Meat Prices Effective 










tre, Jack Miller 
and a tough de- 
fenseman in 
Bernie Grebin­
sky, just refus 
ed.to quit and played like demons 
with their backs to the wall 'to eke 
out one of the greatest wins a team 
could wish for when they were real­
ly behind the eight ball and play­
ing a t^am who had beaten them 
9-3 vtwo nights before.
It was an exhibition of pluck you 
don’t often see and my hat is off 
to those fellows for their grand per­
formance.
Second:, Some of our own players 
made tonight’s game a must just 
becaiise they will keep going around 
looking for penalties — and getting 
them — and that.’s just letting the 
team down. > ■
Third: I’m sincerely sorry to have 
to do so — and I’ve tried to stick 
up for them’ all I could — but I’m 
afraid its my duty — if I am to be 
sincere and impartial — to have to 
point a finger at the referees for 
those two calls made in the /clos­
ing minutes, with the score tied 
three all, against our team.
I hate to suggest it, but it sure 
looked like discrimination tO' me — 
and every fair-minded man woman 
and child in that Kelowna rink 
that night and to whom I’ve talked 
afterwards thinks the same as I 
do.
Sure — Bill Warwick was the ag­
gressor, but it takes two to make a 
fight, and I'm blind if Butler wasn’t 
into it plenty too. If Bill got seven 
minutes (and mind, you — he de­
served it) then Butler should have 
got the same.
And then to cap It all, with But­
ler back on the Ice and the V’s a 
man short, Don Berry gets one of 
the cheapest and most undeserved 
penalties I have ever seen handed 
out I had an excellent view of It all 
from the press box and It seemed 
to me tho two players. Berry and 
I think it was Red Tilson, van into 
each other at centre ice.
Berry put up hls hands, with hls 
stick hanging down between hls 
legs, and pushed Red away, and 
Red fell down — you couldn't call 
It charging — and Don goes off 
for "high checking"!!I 
To make quite sure of tho way I 
saw It I n.sked Berry how ho was 
holding his stick and he said "down 
between my logs." How many times 
do players fall down playing hockey 
and got no penalties called? How 
many times do you aoo n light play­
er like Dickie Warwick got spilled 
nil over tho loo — often In a most 
sus])lclous manner—and no whistle 
blown against the offenders?
Wo .should have Impartiality, but 
I'm sorry to srty after Inst Saturday 
In Kelowna, I don't think wo’ro'get­
ting It. That loft us three to flyo 
not counting tho two goalies and 
was too big a handicap.
Tho penalty to BorrSr could cost 
us this aeries (for Spokane are 
flglitlng ihad) and ii could cost us 
tho Allan Oup.
I wotUdn't squawk like this if 
Berry had done something to earn 
his penalty, but from my point of 
vlow. ho didn't. It's oil just too 
bad, for up to that point I felt that 
both Nollson and Smith wore doing 
n conscientious and good job of the 
series and their work Ls very ardu­
ous and thnnkloBs,
Hats off to those Petitlcton fans 
for tho wonderful • reception they 
gave tho (Warwick boys In Kelowna 
every time Dick, Bill and Grant 
stepped on tho Ico. You jtisfc about 
drowned out that Kelowna seotlon. 
that have boon booing Uioao thrcenlght, yeti
brothers, though I will .say this In 
favor of the Kelowna fan.s — that 
booing was not nearly so noticeable ^ 
Saturday night a.s <I’vc heard it be­
fore.
A brief word about the games ns 
they come. Fourth game in Vernon 
that five all tic. Our fellows sure 
showed their woith with the score 
5-2 against them early in the third 
period as they came through with 
three goals to tie' it all up, Don 
Culley scoring a smart goal for the 
all-important one. .
My first visit to the Vernon rink 
and I liked it and the Vernon-- 
people I ran into. Their lay-out is 
unique in that the seats are built 
right up to the outside walls with 
no space at all available for stand­
ing room. It was a well-handled 
game with only nine penalties — 
three' doubles to Flyers, three to V’s 
Fifth game — at home, Flyei’s 
change goalies and bring in Johnny 
Sofiak and darned if he isn’t just as 
good, if not better, than Gerry. 
Fodey! We took that one 4-2. All 
sorts of penalties, 19 all told — 
Flyers 10, • Penticton nine. Eddie 
Brown, John Reeve and “Scoop” 
Bentley picked up three each.. 
“Scoop” goes to the pox with a big 
grin op his face knowing ‘darned 
well that his trippings had saved 
sure goals! Jack Miller a.gain sto’dd 
out for Spokane — he and Butler 
and Bill McNally need a lot of 
watching. For . my book,'and not 
•just because he scored two goals. 
I’d say Willie Schmidt stood out, on 
a team,that was good all round.
Sixth game — at home, the 
slaughter — and it looks to be pll 
over but the shouting. We win‘ 
nine to three — and that in spite 9! 
the. fact'we had nine penalties (too 
many, boys) to their three. Flyers 
missed Grebinsky on defense.
Seventh game — Kelowna, and , 
how our crowd cheered our boys! 
I’ve ^'eady given you my com­
ments’ on that one. Spokane, sadly 
missing Jack Miller and Grebinsky, 
fought like demons and backed UP 
by great goal tending by Johnny 
Sofiak — just scraped through, and j 
forced an eighth game.
GOLF
A swell turnout of about 100 or 
over to open up our new club house 
and take part in a mixed two-ball 
foursome. His Worship the Mayor 
drove the first ball off number ohe 
tee and he hit that ball, good and 
straight down' the fairway. Wor­
shipful Bill must be a golfer al­
right—^I’ve yet to see him whiff hi: 
shot at these events.
The new 61ub house Is really 
something to be proud of, very well 
laid out, and a great credit to 
Messrs. Latimer and Tommy Syer 
who did most of the hard work and 
to all those eager beavers who 
showed up to help with the con­
struction.
And our ladles excelled them- 
selve.s with tho wonderful "pot 
luck" luncheon they prepared for 
U.S. If that’s "pot luck" I’d be quite 
satisfied to take that diet for tho 
rest of my life I
As nobody had score cards no 
results were turned in and anyhow 
there wore no prizes to play for. It 
was Les WLsoman’s first tourna­
ment ns Captain, and ho did a 
darned (food Job too — ably assisted 
by Vlco-Onptaln Dave Stocks. Con­
gratulations ,boys.
And Its nice to welcome new 
members — wo had Dr. and Mrs. 
Campbell, Into of Winnipeg, and 
now connected with tho new Pen­
ticton Haspltnl, out yesterday, 
aucl I'll toll you this much 
— I had the honor ' and good 
fortune (It must have been my 
lucky day for 1 won $5 In tho hoo­
key pool that nlglit) to draw Mrs. 
Campbell as my partner and what 
a game that Indy plays I She's a 
"natural" — and no wonder .she has 
n low hnncllcni), I warn you nil, 
and this goes for any man playing 
around hero that I know of ns well 
as our Indies, when you toko Mrs. 
Campbell on you're all going to 
know you’ve boon In a golf match. 
It wn.4 a treat to me how she hits 
that ball.
No date has been sof, for Oliver 
ns yot but I have tho two days for 
the Horn-Lattn Trophy; Sunday, 
May 3 hero and Sunday, August 23, 
Kelowna.
LATER
Our boys did It — and now nro 
tho proud winners of the {Ravage 
Cup — B.O. champions —* nnt} Into 
tho Western finals of tho Allan Oup 
ain't that something I Dotalla 
Inter — I’m not over that hurry up 
celebration In tho Armouries InsR
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Oliver Architect 
Launches Career
K. D. Woodworth, of Oliver, who 
graduated In architecture froni 
UBC last year, has recently opened 
an office In Vancouver,
Mr. Woodworth, B.Arch., MRAIC, 
studied at UBC after leaving the
PNE 0( Great Importance 
To B.C, Manager States
The story of the Pacific NationaljK
V ? ^
mi
,,... j ': ..
. I ‘ ' • *
‘r . , n
< ' . ’ ' '
I
JOHN WOODWORTH
RCAP where he served with 
Coastal Command.
He is architectural correspondent 
of the "Better Hotnes and Living" 
magazine. He is also giving a ser­
ies of lectures in Vancouver night 
schools.
Hls graduation thesis was “A 
Fruit Packinghouse for the Okan­
agan.”
Don Currie, president of the B.C. 
Elks Association, will address a Pen­
ticton lodge meeting here on April 
15.
’ Consult your Traval Agont or >
' Canadian. Pacific Airlinot,
Phono 2947 a




Mrs. Hettie Kingsley 
iBoard of Trade Building 
Phone 2975
Shows, for example, have few jg yQ^j. service an'd invites you 
equals among the annual fairs any. j ^
where on this comtlnenlt.
CARRYING BURDEN marked our past and all British
“This year we will spend $94,- Columibians face the endless chal- 
700.00 on these departments; home lenge which is the provision of a 
arts, horticulture. Junior farmer, heritage for those who follow us 
livestock, poultry. This is for the into the day.s O'f amazing scientlflic 
fair period alone. During the past achievement,” Mr. Williams con- 
years, from 1948 to 1952 inclu- j eluded, 
sivc, our expenditure in this respect
CET^^SET EOR
naoTiflC!
Everything you could 'possibly want to plant in your 
flower or vegetable ga,rden is available from our 
complete stock. Call in today and let us help you 
decide. '
® Seed Potatoes 
Vegetable Seeds 
# Garden Flowers 
'# Rose Bushes 
® Shrubs
flOWERS
Modern Refrigeration - Flowers 
By Wire
Canadian Legion Building 
Phone 3028
PENTICTON, B.C.
Your only bonded F.T.D. Member from 
Kelowna to the Border.
PENTICTON TRADING ASSTi
CO-OFEEATIY'E ST0EE
Phone 4-266 FREE DEEFVERY
COFFEE, Nabob.........................................lb.
iPEAS. Medjio, Size S ........................2 for 274
CORN, Royal City, Crearted ......  ... 2 for 33^1
TOILET SOAP, Lux, Free Coupon .... 3 for 254
SHORTENING, Swiftning ..................... lb. 33<i
OATS, Quaker............................3 lb. phi. 33ti
PUFFED WHEAT, Peter Pan ........ 8 qts. 2174
AJAX, Cleaner ................................... 2 for 29(1
mnTMiNT
MEAT - POULTRY - FISH 
VEGETABLES • ICE CREAM
Exhibition and its importance, not 
only to Vancouver, 'the city in 
•Which'it is Staged, but to the whole 
of the province and the country, 
was 'told in -an akldress to Pentic­
ton Klwanians at the luncheon 
mee!tilng yesterday by V. Ben Wil­
liams, general manager of the exhi­
bition.
'Mr. Williams Is on a tour of 
the Okanagan. Last night he ad­
dressed the Kelowna Gyro Club.
. Opening hls address Mr. Williams 
explained Wiat the PNE was or­
ganized as a Vancouver Exhibi­
tion In 1908. The first fair was 
■held in 1910 and In that year the 
attendance was 50,000. Last year 
over 716,000 passed through the 
PNE turnstiles.
"A non-profit public organization, 
the 'PNE offers life membership alt 
$100.00; a ten-year business mem­
bership at the same figure; or an 
annual membership, business or In­
dividual, «t $10.00. The member­
ship elects 18 directors, actually 9 
are elected, each year for two-year 
terms. These eleotcd directors, in 
turn, appoint approximately 10 
other directors for one-year tenns 
to ropresent industries, business, or 
professions not already represented 
on Ithe elected directorate. Honor­
ary directors are appointed annu­
ally. representing the city, muni­
cipalities and certain organizaltions 
vitally Interested In the work of 
the Pacific National Exhibition,”
Mr. Williams continued.
Tlie elected and appointed direc­
tors form the heart oif the Exhibi­
tion. They comprise ifche board of 
conltrol. The execultlve, consisting 
of the president, two vice-presi­
dents, past president, and honor­
ary-treasurer, are named to office 
by the elected directors,” the speak­
er explained.
IMr. Williams stressed that offi­
cers, 'directors and committee mem­
bers of the PNE receive absolutely 
no remuneration whatsoever. Their 
time and their talents are given 
freely to the 'people of British Go 
iumbla. ■‘‘And I can assure you 
their services are not casual. They 
put In a vast amount of time and,
I am sm'e, at no little co^ to their 
own business,” he said.
‘‘These directors lalso head: the 
more than twenty committees into 
which the work of the ExhiblQon 
is divided. iService on commiittees 
is also a work of. loVe and citizen­
ship on the patt of more than 200 
persons 'from all walks of life.
‘‘It will interest you to know 
that since the end of February 
there have been on the average of 
three committe. meetings df some 
sort each week. You will realize 
tliat directors and committee mem­
bers do more than attend meet­
ings. Between sessions they ex­
plore suggestions which have aris­
en and, daily, carry out committee 
duties which they; have •assumed.
“These self-sacrifibing men and 
women are the heart of the PNE, 
happy to do voluntarily work on 
your behalf.
BENEFI-TS PROVaN'CE 
“Perhaps, at this point, I should 
dispel from your minds any ided 
that the operation df the Pacific 
National Exhibition is only an 11- 
day affair. The PNE is, a year 
round institution’ whose facilities 
are used for a variety of 'purposes 
to contribute revenue, all of which 
is channeled into the common pur 
pose of building a better Pair to 
do an even better job for British 
Columbia.
“In many places throughout 
the PNE is still looked 
upon as the Vancouver Fair.
It has 'to be held somewhere 
and its very size — second lar­
gest in 'Canada — and third on 
the entire Pacific coast — com­
pel its location to ho of a 
metropolitan character.
“Its record of service shows 
its prime service to bo for the 
benefit of 'the province as a 
whole and even of benefit to 
the entire dominion/’ he de­
clared.
“The 107 acres constitutln'g Ex­
hibition Park and its buildings 
wlilch could not bo replaced for 
le8.s than $7,000,000.00, arc held.in 
title by the City of Vancouver lor 
the people of all (B.O.
‘No taxpayer, provincial, civic, or 
municipal, has over groaned, nor 
will ho over groan, about what tho 
PNE co.stN iiim. British Coluinbla’s 
Exhibition is a living monument to 
those, iwist and present, 'Who Itavo 
brought it to its present atoituro 
and to the imbllo of Bi-itluh Colum­
bia who give it loyal support,
"It has boon built by surplus 
revenues and, to some degree, by 
loans, all of which arc paid, pi‘ln 
clpal and Interest, out of year 
round PNE revenues,
LARGE BUDGET 
"Wo try to do our best and feel 
sure tho rccoid is one of success. 
Wo also 'try to operate efficiently 
and Icol wuro that the rccoi-d 
proves tliat too, Wo sock to oper­
ate as a business Instlitutlmii as well 
as an organization. Wo seek to 
operate nt prices cconomlcaWy 
sound and returning only a iren- 
Bonnblo profit each year to .ptaco 
in the wurplua account for new 
buildings and improvements, Mi*. 
Willlums stated.
“Annual expondltiircs, exelii- 
sive of now bulldlngH, are vip- 
proximatoly $600,(100.00, ' of 
which abniii $500,000,00 is for 
ithe lictiial fair Itsoir. Wages 
pnlil by the PNE alont, for th.« 
aetiiiU 11 day fair are approxl- 
mntely $60,000.00 eaeli year. The 
budget for ono year’s admlnis- 
iratton and park and building 
mnlnientinee is rotigUIy $126,- 
000,00.
"Whero do our funds come from?
The Forum and Garden buildings 
are rented for a variety of epwrts, 
functions and events. Other build 
ings bring revenue as storage space 
and occasional rise for sales and so 
forth.
‘‘During the fair, of course, we 
have gate receipts, rentals for ex­
hibit space and a share of receipts 
from the great indoor circus which j 
we annually , sponsor ■with Glzehj 
Temple Shrine. We also (have rev- j 
enues, either in rental by footage 
or 'percentage, from Gayway con-i 
cessions. And the race track is i 
leased out for operation. I
We get two grants from govern­
ment; $25.000.0tf each year from’ 
the provincial government, and $1.-1 
500.00 annually from Uie federal, 
government to assist in paynjenti 
of judges and for our Junior Farm 
work.
"I ■tliink a few facts about these' 
non-revenue producing depart­
ments sihould also answer those 
who think of the PNE only as a 
Vancouver Exhibition. Certainly 
the vast majority of cntrant.s in 
these competitive branches of the 
Pair are from beyond Vancouver. 
We are proud of that fact. We
Local S^adron To Mark Air Cadet 
Week With Open House Program
WEARING A MOURNING BAND for Her Late Ma.ie.sty 
Queen Mnry, Field Mur.shal Viscount Montgomery, Deputy 
Supreme Commander of NATO forces, waves a greeting 
from the liner Queen Mary on his arrival in New York. Ho 
is enroute to Washington to “call on an old friend,” Presi-
^___ ______ ___ dent Eisenhower( wartime commander of Allied forces on
are pibud tro, of the stature of the Western front.) Field Marshal Montgomery’s itinerary 
these departments of the FNE. included a visit to Montreal and Ottawa.
Our Livestock and Jui^lor Farm
Penticton Air Cadet Squadron 259 s}?- 
will mark Air Cadet Week here 
with an ‘‘Open House” program In 
the Penticton Armouries Monday 
evening starting at 7:45 p.m.
The program will include displays 
of air cadet work and a film. A 
second film will be shown as pai't 
of the Air Cadet Week program in 
the Armouries in the evening of 
April 18.
Air Cadet week is being observed 
by 236 cadet squadrons throughout 
Canada with special parades and 
open house programs.
Main purposes of Air Cadet Week 
is to provide the provincial and loc­
al committees of the league with 
an opportunity to campaign for 
public support.
H.' D. MacgilUvray, president ot 
the league, has appealed to ‘‘‘all 
public spirited Canadians" to sup­
port the league’s uctlvltlc.s. He 
stated that oyer 75,000 Canadian 
boys have received Air Cadet train­
ing since the movement was found 
ed in 1941; 50,000 have allended 
summer camps; clo.se lo 2,000 
Cadets have been taught lo fly; 307 
top Cadets have made goodwill ex-
change trips abroad; and 80 Cadets 
have received educational scholar­
ships having the total value of $50,- 
000.
‘‘During the past two years, over 
30 new Air Cadet squadrons were 
opened” the league president said. 
“Our steady growth Is proof of the 
fact that mo.st Canadians have re-' 
cognized, the great value of our 
training program for Canadian 
youth. We are confident that this 
interest will be translated into ef­
fective .support during national Air 
Cadet Week.”
Every 24 hours, your heart beats 
103,639 times; your blood travels 
168,000,000 miles, you breath 23,240 
times; you eat 316 pounds of food; 
and you speak 4,800 words.
“oida4o,5o;6or
--Man,'You're Crazy
Forspt. y,iiir ftset Thnunnndn nrn pdppy »t 70. TW 
r.V.''',''' '‘'*”1 O’*"'';*; Uoiitatni, topic for weak;rill il.iwii tcrlitiB iiiin xololy to body's lack of Iron 
wmd, ninny men onil women call "old." Trr 
‘‘‘‘'V’*, ■"'•I'v Inl'IntM for pep. younger fooling, this 
\I ry I Iiy New 'get. ncqiinlntod" alto only 600.) 
lor nnlo at, nil drug stores every whore.
toltals $363,104.00. This year’s bud­
get jumps the total to $457,804.00 
for 6 years.
“May I recall to you now our 
government grants of $25,000.00 
and $1,.500.00. 'We are grateful 
'for these grants 'but I want to 
show that we are more than 
carrying the burden for our­
selves,' carrying out the job of 
imiproving your economy and 
'well-being,” he explained.
“iln, (home arts our expenditure 
in’ 1948 was $3,567.00 and in 1952 
was $5,688.00, an increase of 59 per­
cent. This year the figure will be 
$8,680.00 or 143 percent beitter than 
1948.
"Expenditure on the Horticulture 
Show in 1948 was $6,445.00 and in 
1952 was $13,433.00, an increase of 
108 percent.
“The Junior Farmer Show df 1948 
saw an expense 'of $7,304.00 and 
last year It was $14,194.00, an iii' 
crease of 94 per'cent.
“Our greait Llvegtook Sh'ow jump 
ed in expenditure from $34,011.00 
in 1948 to $50,270.00 in 1952, an in 
crease of 47 percent.
“Expenditure on the Poultry 
Show was $4,568.00 in 1948 and 
$9,605.00 in 1952, a gain of 109 per­
cent. '
'Overall cost of these basic, 
but non-revenue producing depart­
ments of the PNE, over the 5 year 
period, has been 66.6 percent.
“Perhaps, in the back 'oif some­
one’s mind da the suggestion Ibhat 
there Is revenue from entry fees In 
these departments. They are cor­
rect but to a very, very limited 
sense. Revenue from entry fees 
in all five departments is only 
about $2,800.00 each year.
NEW BUILDING 
"It is an agricultural fair even 
though it does reflect Ibe growth 
of industry and the 'progress of de­
vices and appliances of more com­
fortable living.
“I hope Ithe statistics 1 have 
used have portrayed our con­
tinuing recognition of our duty 
as a provincial organization.
We are presently expanding our 
facilities iby erecting tho [Brit­
ish Columbia Building and two 
flanking commercial exhibit 
buildings. The cost will bo in'
, excess of $1,406,000.00. Ono 
million of this comes from a 
loan through the City of Van­
couver, with ithe PNE paying 
principal and interest Install­
ments. The balance comes out 
of the surplus account we have 
built up for Just Uils way of 
expansion.
"The BC. (building will bo open 
tho year round, not Just nt fair 
time. It win have govonvmcnt and 
Industrial exhibits ro'fHectlng B.O.'s 
economy; tho 'liugo ToUcf map of 
tho province; tho Lljisett Indian 
Museum; a 306 seat film thontro, 
and other ottmotlons,
"Thoro ilB, of course, no admls 
slon charge to tho building. Tills 
building, wo hope, will further (the 
scope of our offorta. I am euro 
It 'Wl)l bo a vcrltolblo inccca for 
conducted studonit visits and tour 
Ists,
"It Is my (hope tha't tho bonds 
between us will (bo drown even 
closer. 'It Is my 'hope that you wUI 
permit 'tho PNE to bo of oven 
greater service bo you 'Wiat you 
might find ways and moans of 
utilizing It to publicize Btlll fur-* 
Ihor tho opportunl'ty that Is hero; 
tho oxcollcnco Of your products and 
tho important role which you play 
ns iBrltlwh Columbia ni'ovea 'along 
to Its groat destiny.
"For cximiple, Urcro is the die 
triob competition for agrlcuibural 
exhibits. Last year wo had the 
Peace iRlvcr and Pemberton areas 
added to our list'. 1 realize (hat 
poihnps tho dates mlglit bo late 
for display of Bomo fruits tout un 
doutotcdly somo of itlto difficulties 
could too oVoi’ooino. I’lliis year, I 
should add. a toouus le added 'lo 
tlio iirlzo money Ini proportion H;o 
tho dlfltanioo from tho Fair to cov 
cr oxpEHso.
"Tlio Pacific National Millhtlon
For the girl who would like to be 
a nurse but whose education does 
not meet requirements, there is a 
compromise profession open to her 
as an assistant to the graduate 
nurse. She may now take a course 
of training that will fit her for 
service in hospital or home as a 
nursing assistant.
Walking and swimming arc two 
of the most beneficial — and econ­
omical — foims of exercise. Most 
muscles of the body are given a 
workout while swimming and hik­
ing and both young and old can 


















... then come to the Sylvia. 
On the brink of English 
Bay and the edge of Stanley 
"Park. Sensible rates. Good 
food, easy parking, baby 
sitting service. Hilliard C. Lyle Managins Direelor




From The Floor At Eaton*s
' ■ 0A ■■
L0@K1 THOJAii AMS ItflLBOO
ECONOMY PRICED TIliES
fti
Both dependable long wearing 4 ply tires in Low Pressure 
and Standard iSizes. They are ,on the shelves right 
now 'waiting for you to pick your size at EATON’iS in 
Penticton so don’t pay more when you want Quality 
Tires in a hurry! Both IBULLDOG and TROJAN tires 
carry tbe famous EATON assurance of satisfaction. 
Fully guaranteed.
TROJAN TIRES:
'Size 650x16 — 
4 ply ......... 20.95
Size 670x15—







4 ply ................... 18.95
Size 630x16—





(Size 650x16 .....  3,80
Size 670x16.........3.80





“TtoMf. piom om ’PetnUetrM Stoc&
EATONIA and BULLDOG
BATTERIES
O Till! Best 'Battci'IcH In their rcspcctivn Price Ranges.
9 Built. Ill, Iligiil SpcclfleatlnnH nf lllgli (Rij^lily and Oiitslaiidiiig Value.
a 'Safe Investment Assured by EATON’S Battery Adjiistmont Giiaraiitce.
Ilaliror sliinc, cold weather or warm, you’ll get the quick uiirgo of power that .von 
dcslro from EATONIA or BULLDOG Batteries. Compare them for quality, pe,r. 
formnnee and price, mutch them against any other battery and see for yourself 
why EATON’S Batteries arc acclaimed “Best at the Price J"
rji
I , '
* it-- , I ' ,11 ”
•lid
EATONIA, 51 plutp, 16‘2 1A AA
Amp, size 0”x7”x8*(<i’’ high...,
BULLDOG, 51 plate, 135 
Amp, 0"x7'’x8K*" higli ........
BULLDOG, 45 plate, 122 1 C CC
Amp, Size 0"x0%"x8')!l" high JID»DD
BULLDOG, 51 plate, 1‘22 
amp, Size 10tii’’x7”x8” hlgli
EA'rONIA, 61 plate, 135 
Amp, (Size l0J'i"x7”xB” high 19.50
14.95
Amp, Size 10*/t”x4”x81(2’’ liigli 20.75
17.95
EATONIA, 61 plate, 147
BULLDOG, 51 pliiHc, 142 






‘ Easy Credit 
Terms.
EATON C®
\A/ r* -r* IS" » ivK i iLIMITEDw e: s T e: p? M
Same Convonient Location 
308 MAIN ST. (Royal Bank Bldg)
STORE HOURS I Mon,, Tiies., Tliiir., Fri., 0 a.m. to 5:30 p.m,—Wcdnosilav. 9 a.m. to
12 p.m. — Saturday, O-a.m. to 0 p.m. ''
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2|2CX) Entries Anticipated 
In Okanagan Music Festival
VERNON — More than 2,200 entrants will partici-
pate in the Okanagan Valley Music Festival to be held 
this year in Vernon, and the event will be the largest of 
its kind ever to be held in this city.
.... — —The new senior hish school iiucli- 
tdrium, which has a .seating capa­
city of 1,000, will be uiied for the 
week-long event, which commences 
April 13 to 18 Inclusive. So large 
Is the entry list that it will be ne­
cessary to accommodate instrumen­
tal classes and some dancing In 
the Anglican Parish Hall.
Competitors the enrolled from as 
far south as Ofioyoos, through tho 
Okanagan Valley to Kamlooijs and 
Chase.
“We are fortunate lo have two ad­
judicators in music: both concert 
artists in their own fields,” said 
president of the Vernon branch, 
Okanagan Valley Musical Competi­
tion Festival Association, Miss Hil­
da Cryderman,
Adjudicators are: For Insti’umen- 








(London) ARCM, currently on the 
staff of BBC as music supervisor. 
For vocal and choral classes, Gor­
don' Clinton, .singer, lecturer, ex­
aminer and adjudicator, a profes­
sor of music at Royal College of 
Music, London. For dancing, Miss 
Mura McBirney, of the ballet school 
in Vancouver which bears her name.
It Ls possible this year to hold 
workshop clinics In instrumental 
music with Mr. Isaacs and In 
vocal and choral music with Mr. 
Clinton. These are scheduled for 
Thursday and Friday mornings in 
the Parish Hall and are open to 
teachers of students participating, 
conductors and senior students in 
each case.
Competitors cards have been 
mailed, and programs will be avail­
able shortly.
At the grand concert on the final 
evening of the restival, April 18, a 
feature will be a joint recital by 
the adjudicators: Mf- Clintoii, emi­
nent baritone, and Leonard Isaacs, 
concert pianist.
New classes, Include junior vocal 
championship; pianoforte, Beetho­
ven (junior) and pianoforte, Bee­
thoven (open); also pianoforte, Mo­
zart or Haydn (under 18 years).
Aniong the special awards is the 
Lincoln Trophy, awarded to the 
beet choir in all Canada. The 
award is made after all festivals' 
acro.ss the nation are completed— 
when the four adjudicators get to­
gether and compare points and 
notes.
Another new award is the Netta 
Thompson (Osoyoos) trophy, for 
the highest aggregate , in the four 
different dancing classes. This is 
the first time this prize has been 
available.
The Dr. Lang Scholarship for 
Bach playing will be awarded to 
the competitor in Bach classes, 13 
to 17 years inclusive who, in the 
opinion of the adjudicator, shows
Funeral Services 
For Mrs. E. Bubar
Funeral services were conducted 
last Saturday for Mrs. Elizabeth 
Biibar, 74, who died in Penticton 
hospital last Wedne.sday.
A native of Ayrshire, Scotland, 
Mrs. Bubar had lived in Penticton 
for the past six years and in Can 
ada .since 1910.
She is .survived by her loving hus­
band Bayard Wellesley Bubar, and 
tlirce daughters, Mrs. E. Lautard 
.rnd Mrs; F. Richter, both of Pen­
ticton, and Mrs. D. Clapperton, of 
Beaverdell. Also surviving are eight 
grandclvildren.
The Rev. Erne.st R^nds officiated 
at the .services. Penticton Funeral 




To Start June 1
KELOWNA — Storms Construc­
tion Company has submitted a bid | 
of $5.35 per ton for bituminous'sur- 
facing of streets in Kelowna.
Cost includes all materials (ex­
cept gravel) mixing and laying as 
directed, and hauling from the pi’e- 
sent city stock-pile.
The bid was accepted by the city. 
The company will start laying as­
phalt on June 1.
BE SURE TO SEE THE
PA@I Ind §£0TI@i
Enquire today about the tractor 
that' is making liistory for 
Dependability, Economy of op­
eration and Satisfaction.
SEE IT TODAY - TRY IT AND 
YOU’LL BUY IT ...
85
Complete with power take­
off and hydraulic lift for a
new low price $1595
of only
Built to meet...
MORE of the needs of
MORE orchardista 
MORE of tho time!-
Equipment Company





In The Okanagan Valley
Offices conveniently located in
Penticton • Kelowna - Vernon
Wire conncctiona, to all principal 
security markets in North 
America.
Okanagan Investments Limited
Mcmher: The Invc.stmcnt Dealers Association of Canada 
Investments Real Estate Ineuraneo
210 Main Bt. Phono '207B
VERNON PENTICTON KELOWNA
Even the PMCE will APPEAL to you!
-----------  -------------- ^ -------------195 3----------------------------------------------------------------
r i, ,41 V If . >'' II ''i
There's so imtcli to,enjoy with a 
'53 Nash—Airliner RecliningSoats, 
twin beds, Airflex Coil 
Springs, Wcntlicr liyc Condi­
tioned , Air System—as 
well as a .surprisingly low 
•price. And tlie extra-high 
trade-in allowance you re­
ceive will cut your monthly 
payments to a'mimmuml
Dkop IN FOR A 
DEMONSTRATION 
DRIVE . . . TODAYI





Grand Forks Garage Go. Ltd.
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We Have Implements To Fit Your Machines
AT LOWER GOST
Manufactured By
JOHN DEERE (PLOUGH CO. LTD.
Copf. 19l
most promise of future development j 
musically, providing the mark ob­
tained is at least 85 percent. This 1 
$25 scholarship is awarded for fu-| 
ture tuition purposes only.
■The Geoffrey Tankard prize. will I 
be awarded by adjudicator Leonard 
Isaacs , for the finest performance 
of a Bach Prelude and Fugue from I 
the. “48” given at any of the festi- i 
vals where Mr. Isaacs is adjudicator. I 
'There are numerous other special | 
awards.
■IHArAlR.1REAiW.£(»IN, 
WHO USEP TO WORK 
i&R£,IS 0UT5IPE




41/2’ .Offset Disc Harrows
with 20” Blades ...............
2* Furrow,
14” Bottom Plows .............
4l^’ Disc
Tillfflrs ................... :...;..... .
This equipment is made to fit Ford and ' 
Ferguson 3 point hydraulic lift systems.
These are genuine John Deere Quality 
Farm Machines.
DAVIES IHPLEMENT DO. LTD.
151 Westminster Ave. - PenUcton Phone 4iRl
6v Jad Scott
found my way to the door.
As I floated down the street 
I could hear behind, me ^ the 
voice of ' Melvin Doole stlU 
raised in' raucous song. '
Evfen then, I think, I had a pre­
monition that he would never write 
^ain and that his last ihasterpiwe 
was the one he had torn from the 
tsrpewriter at midnight and eaten.
1 CASE OF ETHiCS
Several readers, who know that 
I’m acquainted with Melvin Doole, 
the novelist, have asked me why he 
has not produced another book and 
I have decided that the story can- 
|not be put off any longer.
Should he never write another 
I line, I firmly believe that Melvin's 
I three best sellers over the past de- 
[ cade will keep his name among 
those foremost ini twentieth century 
literature.
Hjs first booki “No More Tomor- 
I rows,” then “Today Is Forever” and 
its smashing sequel, “Forever Is 
Today” were, as Fadiwan put it, 
I “minor masterpieces”.
What a pity that such a talent
pugnant it may be to my pal­
ate, and put iqto deathless 
prose my imipressions.”
He then opened a bottle of the 
whiskey, poured us each a gener­
ous drink, took a sip with distaste 
and, having savored.it, wrote a few 
words on hls typewriter.
“I have written that it makes 
bright music upon the xylophone of 
each taste -bud,” he said and laugh­
ed at his own fancy. /
He took yet another sip and wrote 
few more,words. Soon the type­
writer was going at a brisk clip.
At the end of 1B51 Canada’s 2,- 
100,000 passenger automobiles were- 
being driven 12,000,000,000 mifes 
each year.




should be stilled: yet it seems pain­
fully obvious that Doole will never 
write again. THE
It seems incredible that only 
a year iigo, when I last saw 
him, Melvin was in highi spirits, 
affluent from the era.le of his 
latest book to Hollywood, tie- 
voted to his wife and family. 
and about to commence work 
oil his fourth novel, “All Our 
Yesterdays.”
He had r died me on the tele­
phone and asked if I would drop 
around, "I need your advice,” he 
said, and naturally I was flattered.
When I arrived at hls beautiful 
home Melvin greeted mo at tho 
door and took mo Into hls study, I 
was bemused to see a full case of 
Ancient Pirate whisky beside hls 
desk for, as everyone knows; Doole 
was a tootoUiIor.
He indicated the liquor with, 
a wave of his hand and a rather 
embarrassed laiigli and said, 
“There's my problem,” With' 
that he handed me u letter he 
hod received that day In the 
mall, ,
It was from Ancient Pirate 
people. They were asking Melvin 
for a 200-word Icsllmonlal uheior 
tho title, "How a famous author 
puls a drink of Ancient Pirate Into 
hls words. For this simple chore 
Melvin would'receive $2600.
"y<)U see before you a man troub­
led by tho ethics of a moderp day,” 
Doole said. ”Do I or do I not?" 
While I curse myself for It now,
DRUG STORE
In Drugs If it’s Rexull . , . it’s right . . . and tho Price Is
Right, Too!




Jar .. 1.25 8 02.Jar .
j ProvontB and H^ls Ohappod and Roughened
iBkin . .. at iRoxall OoBmotio Oountore 
Everywhere.
must confess that I encouraged 
Melvin to accept tho offer.
As 1 pointed out • to him, 
muity equally fumoiis writers 
such us Hemingway, Cronin, 
Miiiigham and Mlehcner iiiid 
written similar tesUinonials to 
a certain brand of ale.
Other famous and rospeotod f.lg 
ures had posed as "men of dtetlnc 
tlon” with a glass of whfskoy in 
their hands.
"I had just about dooldocl that 
myself,” ho confessed, obviously 
grateful to share tho burden of hls 
decision.
“That explains tlie case of 
Ancient Pirate. 1 propose to 
sample this elixir, Itowover rc-
Coming! Next Week!
Rexall’s l<Sale
W£D. - THURS. - FRI. - SAT.'
APRIL 15-16-17-18
Whether you have a small 
garden or' large orchard, a 
Merry Tiller will pay for It­
self in time saved and effi­
ciency of -operation! Arrange 
now to SCO a free demonstra­
tion on Merry Tiller the mlr- 
,aclc garden' worker designed, 
to make use of every bit of 
power In this sturdy 2-h.p. 
4-cycle motor. Phone us or
drop us a post card, saving
III *when and where you oati se^ , 
this power tiller, rotary culti­
vator and garden tractor 
work. Test case of finger­
tip controls. iSee Its hard- 
tipped tines mulch up to 10” 
deep in nny kind . of soil. 
Watch, Merry Tiller out-per- 
form maohinca many times 
larger and -heavier. Boo how 
close to Hhlriibs and plants 
H weeds. ' Learn about the 
many other Jobs ii does with 
low-cost attaohmonts. Boo 




Ideal For West Bench Soil!
Yn OumeM,
BRIGGS & STRATTON ENGINES
Rcgardicii of llioldiid of equip­
ment you ufte powered by Briggs 
& Strstlon GsBoline Engines, we 
are prepared lo supply original 
servico parts, adjust or repair 
your engine. Sove time and 
money — bring your englno to 
ui ut tbe first sign of Improper 
operation.
, • Orlolndl Farls 
rZItirV * Trolnsd Msclianici 
rSiRVICIl • Rlglil Pricts 
DIALBR
W CALL US TODAY!
O.M.MaclNNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
noil PRIEST, Manager
Phono 203.7 We Deliver
DAVIES MPLEMENT CO. LTD.
151'Westminster Ave. - Ponllcton iPliono 4131
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(100% Whole Wheat including the bran and wheat germ)




ffipjjWMIflH SHIttDDEP WHtAT COMPANY, ITD.










TUNA AND POTATO CASSEROLL 
. 3 tablespoom butter of margarine 
3 tablespoons flour 
% teaspoon salt 
V» teaspoon pepper
2 cups milk 
% cup minced onions
3 cups thinly sliced raw potato 
1 can tuna fish (7 oz.)
•1 cup Rice Krispies 
1 teaspoon melted butter 
Melt butter, stir in flour, salt
and pepper. Add milk and minced 
onions, cook over low heat stirring 
constantly until thick and smooth. 
Ai-range sliced potatoes and flaked 
tuna fish in alternate layers in 
greased casserole. Pour cream sauce 
over mixture. Crush Rico Kri.spies 
slightly, mix with melted butter'. 
Sprinkle over top of creamed mix­
ture. Bake in moderate oven 
(350^.) for about 1 hour.
Note: Cooked, potatoes may.be 
used In this recipe. Reduce baking 
time to about 30 minuLc.s.




1 cup sifted flour 
2Vj teaspoons baking powder 
teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon sugar 
1 egg, well Jjeaten 
114 cups milk
3 tablespooas melted butter or 
margarine
1% cups Corn Flakes 
1 tablespoon finely grated orange 
rind
}/j cup sugar
Sift together flour, baking powder, 
salt and sugar. Combine egg and 
milk; add gradually to dry ingredi­
ents, mixing only until smooth. 
Fold in butter and Corn Flakes. 
Spread tablespoons of batter thinly 
on hot gi’iddle and bake until gol­
den brown, turning only once. 
Sprinkle cakes with mixture of or­
ange rind and sugar, pile in a 
stack. Cut in pie shaped wedges to 
serve.
Yield: Six giddle cakes, 4-4> in­
ches in diameter. (Stack and cut in 
four wedges).
TpASHIONABLE IvNITTED GARMENTS arc always a pleasure to 
make and a joy>to wear. Gone are the days when women used to knit '
clothing for the sole jiurposo ol^ keeping warm; today, women wear knitted 
garments bccau.se they ,aro fashionable, and pnjoy their warmth and com­
fort at tiic same time. Smart knitwear is designed from a pa|lern just as j'ou 
would expect from garments made with fabric. After the stylo has been
Cawston Mothers Foi'm 
Brownie, Guide Assn.
CAWSTON —.Mrs. E. A. Titch 
marsh, divisional comrhls.sioner, re­
ceived .the Guides and Brownies in 
the Cawston School when the latter 
groups presented an Informal cere­
mony for their guest and fifteen 
mothers,, who has met to discuss 
with Mrs. Titchmarsh plans Ho form 
a Guide and Brownie A.ssociation.
fort garry 
coffeeRED LABEL
determined, tlie correct wool is 
chosen for tlmt type of garment, | 
Heavier wools are used for j 
sportswear -.'ind heavy duty k 
clothingwhilcdelicatestylcssuch 
.‘IS pretty evening blou.sea, lace 1 
stoles or bedjackets are made • 
iVoiii fine two ply wools. That i 
is the leason.it is .so impoVtant i 
to use the proper wool and right • 
size needles when you are fol- r 
low'ing a knitt.ing p.altern. r 
lOvorydesign has been carefully i 
worked ovit for size and tension ’ 






IIow to Pick Up u!
Dropiiod .Slilch
If you drop a slilcli when you 
are kail I ing, have ycai ev^r 
wondt'i'cd how to go siboiit. pick­
ing it up? 'I’lien yo\i will bo 
glad to know lliai. when you 
ilrop a slilcli in knitting Stock- 
ing stitch fabric, the simple.<-'t way to pick it up i.s lo use a steel erochet 
hook. With tho right side of'your wdrk facing you, catch Ihc stitch with the 
cr()chel. hook and draw the brst cros.swisc bar through the stitch. Continue 
doing l4iis until the sliteli is even with the other knitted slitclics. 'I'lien slip 
tlio picked-up stitch onto the needle. If you drop a .stitch in Garter .slil.cli 
fabric, pick tip tho stitch in the same way but pick it up the first time nn 
one side of tlio work and the next time on the other side. Continue doing 
lliia until the slilch is the same level as the other stitches. Then .slip the 
stitch onto llu; needle.
Previous to this date the group
on
Knitted Glamour
There is a lovely new knitting wool, specially blended to give a delightful, 
soft-as-Cashmero finish; fine spun to produce a luxuriou.s, featherweight 
fabric. This stunning blouse is the latest fashion in knitwear, and was 
designed e.specially to bring out tho beauty of this bmnd new knitting wool. 
Size 32 require.s oiily six one lialf oz. balls of wool. The light weiglit of thi.s 
g.armeiit and the moderate price of the yarn enable you to make tliis luxury 
sweater well within the limits of your budget. If you would like to have a 
leaflet with direetioiis for knitting this blouse in sizes 32, 34 and 36, send a
stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Needlework Department of this 




SPINACK’N EGG DISH 
To prepare a delicious lunch dish 
put a layer of chopped cooked hot 
spinach in a baking dish and make 
four depressions. Place a poached 
egg in each, depression, pour a 
cheese sauce:over the spinach and 
egg? and sprinkle .with paprika. 




had been sponsored by the Cawsto. 
Women’s Institute, but it was now 
thought that the mothers of the 
girls should take the responsibility 
and form an association.
As a follow up to thj.s meeting the 
mothers again met on March 19 and 
formed the association. The officers | 
were elected and Mr.*;. G. Arnlson 
was chosen president, Mrs. H. Well- 
bourn, vice-president; Mrs. C. Rash, 
secretary-trea.surer: Mrs. D. Span- 
cer, badge convener, and Mr.s. J. 
Trigg, social convener.
The first meeting of the Cawston 
Association to the Guides and 
Brownies met at the home of Mrs. 
D. Spancer on March 23.
It wa.s decided that the Guides 
and Brownies would have a stall of 
parcel post and candy at the tea 
•being sponsored by the AWA of the 
United Church on April 2.
A decision wa.s also reached to 
have the fourth Monday of each 
month as the meeting date for the 
ssociatlon. The next meeting to 
>e held on April 27 at the home of 
.Irs. Lloyd Carleton. *
A short program which would in- 
ilude study of the history and ac- 
ivities of Guides and Brownies was 
uggested. The main aim of the 
issociation is to give the girls and 
eaders moral .support and when 
'“cpssarv financial aid.
The Cawston Guides and Brow 
les have vaxen renewed Interest 
with the formation of the associa­
tion. The Guides, -^hose captain and 
assistant captain are Mrs. Iris Wil­
liams and Mrs. Elsie Rash, now 
number eight and hold their I’egu- 
lar meeting on Mondays from 3 
to 5 p.m. in the Scout Hall.
Mrs. Jay Moen and Mrs. Dora 
Arnison are the Brownie leaders. 
Their meetings are held on Thurs­
day afternoons in the Scoiit Hall 
between the horns .of 3 p.m. and 
4 p.m.
FIHEST BRAND OF 




The inspiration in Spring millin-*-
ery Ls touched with royalty. In color, j simple basic shapes to very excit-
Blue B®sm§l Maigaiin®
Brushing molds with salad oil 
for, any gelatin sal^ids or desserts 
makes easy work of removing the 
roods.











in style, in ornamentation, new 
hats take their cue from the coro­
nation _ of Queen Elizabeth.
Deep, rich reds — such as garnet 
and wild cherry directly taken fropi 
Coronation colors, are very import­
ant and destined to be most popu­
lar. . ,
These reds are particularly good 
in shiny straws done in small sil­
houettes like the shell and small 
cap. They are also important as 
trimmings for navy, white and pale 
blue hats.' '
Golden yellows too, are lh; great 
demand and take their cue from the 
Coronation. Blue, because it, has 
always been a favorite of the ladies 
in the Royal Family, is very strong, 
particularly in the mauve-tinted 
shades.
"Most convenient spread 
I’ve ever tasted, most delicious, too!” That’s 
what well-known women say about DeLuxe Blue 
Bonnet! DeLuxe individual quarters are wrapped in 
parchment and pure aluminum, perfectly protected!
They’re ideally shaped to slice i^to peat pats. Take a tip 
from Mrs. Clyde Scott*(top), Mfs. Johih Fisher and Mrs. 
Turk Birpda: enjoy the fresh, sunny-sweet flavor .. . the 
rich nutrition ... the real economy of this truly de luxe 
mar^rine.
Flavor I Nutrition I Eeonom^olBuy Bluo Bonnet/ Got ‘‘All 3”
Product oj the makers oj









PaciRc Mijk addli «xtra 
flavor ahd nourltliment to 
recipes.
BUY B.C.
« • • « 9 9 9 0^ 9 9
BEIGE REPLACES GREY 
In the neutral family, beige is 
definitely the big thing and re­
places the greys, so popular in for­
mer years. The beige ^as a pale 
pink tone and is most popular in 
drapable straws and straw cloths 
in both dressy and casual styles, 
Important color touches for, trim­
mings on these beige hats are coral 
green and red. '
Shiny black edges out navy for 
Spring, It looks very new this sea­
son because of the way it is used— 
particularly in the fringed syn­
thetic straw braids for little berets, 
oajjs, and shells silhouettes. This 
new shiny black fringe is also very 
effective as trimming on contrasllhg 
color, smooth texture straws.
PALE PINK, BLUP/POP'ULAR
In tho pastel shades, pale pink 
is definitely tops wltU blue and 
mauvy-bUie following for honors.
Sllliouettcs are also Coronation 
inspired, giving prime Importance to 
small .shapes and front height. The 
pillbox is t,he most popular sllhou-' 
otte — used in everything from
ing variations — centre front peaks, 
lifted upward over the brow to 
frame the face — bracket curves 
that rise off the forehead like a 
tiara.
Bretons, flat level bonnets, small 
sailors al^ head the silhouette list. 
From Paris — come small hats with 
back Interest developed through 
unique draping.
"Head ' rings, so popular several 
years a-go in " flower motifs, are 
back with a new look! Done in rib- 
bpns .with delicate jewel and braid 
trims .— they ' are very feminine 
and very definitely influenced by 
the Coronation. They’ll be especially 
featured for dress-up and party 
wear.
NEW COLLOR COMBINATIONS
Newness is achieved in Spring 
hats through new color combina­
tions and unusual individual treat­
ments of textured straws and fab­
rics —fringed braids, particularly 
in shiny black; hairy straw cloths, 
dotted and plalded /straws, straws 
with, angora yarn or a metallic 
thread.
Ribbon is'Staging a big comeback 
in trims and little all-ribbon hats. 
New pleated ribbons, wide satin 
and taffeta in rich coronation col­
ors are manipulated into very smart 
and new looking little hats — de­
stined to be great favorites for 
vacation trips because they pack so 
neatly.
All Spring hats are designed for 
flattery and’ feminity and the 





Mrs. Norman Giddy was elected 
president of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to the United Commercial Travelers 
at-the last meeting of, the organ­
ization held at the home of Mrs, 
David Giiliespie.
Also chosen, as offiders were Mrs, 
GiUespie, past president; Mrs. R. S 
Hollet, ‘Vice-president; Mrs. W. Se- 
right, secretary-treasmer; Mrs. A. 
E. MacDonald, scribe;. Mrs. Harvey 
Kyle, ’phoning . committee; Mrs. S. 
A. Orr, bridge committee and Mrs. 
W. Hall, social commfttee. The new 
advisors are Mrs. E. E. Johnson 
and Mrs. Fred Moog. . . \
The auxiliary promised to supply 
its regular quota of .canvassers for 
the forthcoming campaign to be 
conducted by the Canadian Cancer 
Society upon receipt of a letter 
from the organization. ^
During the evening two retiring 
oHicers, Mrs. Gillespie and Mrs. 
Kyle, were presented with gifts 
from the auxiliary, Mrs. Arnold 
Westaway, past president of the 
organization, made the presenta­
tions.
9 These toothsome Flaky Coffee 
Cakes are a sample of the superb' 
results you get with new Fieisch- 
mann’s Fast'Kisiiig Dry Yeast! 
No more anxiety about yeast 
cakes that stale anti weaken! 
Fleischmann’s new Dry Yeast 
keeps full strength, fast-acling 






PJparkHnB with colour! Tingling wUli flavotwl 
Bhirrlff’a oxcluslve flavour Bud koopo 
firidty goodnoBB liquld-fin^nh until you uao it*
0O\
JELLY **8c/cf-f/ai/oa/vcAf:/'hc/
Circle Members Attend 
Meeting Of Pederation
Miscellaneous Shower 
For Mrs. D. A. Fraser
All circles of the Women's Fed­
eration of tho Penticton United 
Church met recently in tho church 
parlors for a combination buslne.ss 
aiul social afternoon. Tho pre.sldcni 
of the Women’s Potlcrntlon, Mr.s. J. 
H. Myers, pre.sltlcd at the well at­
tended unoctlnn,
Mrs. Graham Knight gave her 
quarterly report on Ohlr.stlan Stew­
ardship ami road some Interesting 
oxoerptfl from the Mlfislonury Mon­
thly magazine, Miss Grace Patter­
son, of Central India, Ls tho Feder­
ation's "prayer partner" for 1003.
DiBouaalons at tho meeting centred 
chiefly on plans for the annual 
"Country Fair", to bo preaented thla 
winter by tho circles of tho United 
Ohuroh,
At the cloao of tho meeting tho 
members were entertained by a solo 
Bung by Mns. J. A. English accom 
paniod by Mrs. J. A. M. Young.
A^recent bride, Mrs. D. A. Fraser 
(nee Tove Ricci) was the lionored 
guest at a miscellaneous shower 
given last week by Mrs. E. G. At­
kins and Mrs. L. McLpllan at the 
borne of the latter.
After tho presentation of a lovely 
corsage the honewee received many 
gifts contained in a decorated box. 
Tlie serving of refre.shment,'i 
brought the impiiy occa.slon to 
clo.se.
Present nt the shower were 
Lilly Street, Mrs, Edna McLcllan, 
Mr.s. H. W. King; Mrs. J, Bolin, 
Mr.s, a. MePhorson and Mi.vs Dficnn
9 Scald % c. cream, 2 tbs. granu­
lated sugur, 1 tsp. salt and % c. 
siiortening; cool to lukewarm. 
Meanwhile, ineasiire into a large 
bowl 1/2 c. lukewarm water, 1 tsp. 
granulated sugar; stir until sugar 
is dissolveil. .Sprinkle with 1 en­
velope Fleiscliiiianii's Fast Risinjg 
Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 minutes, 
'I'HF.N stir well.
Add cooled <;ream mixture and 
stir ill ;! well-beaten eggs. Stir in 
2 c. once-siited bread ilour; beat 
until smooth. Work in 2tA c. 
(about) once-sifted bread llliur. 
Kiieail On lightly-floured board 
until smooth and elastic: Place in 
greased bowl and grease top' of 
dough. Cover and set in a warm 
place?free from draught. Let rise 
until doutilcd in bulk. Mix % c. 
gi'anulated sugar and 2 tsps.
. ground cinnamon; sprinkle lialE 
'of tills mixlure on baking board. 
Divide dougli irilo 2 equal por­
tions ami turn out one portion 
onto prepared lioard. Roll out 
into a 12" .square; fold from back 
to front and from one side to the 
otlier. Repeat rolling and folding 
.T more times, flouring boartl 
liglitly if it liecpines sticky. .Seal 
edges of folded dough and jilace 
in a greased 8" sc|'uarc cake pan 
and |iai out lo fit the pan; butler 
lop liglitly and press walnut 
lialves well into the dough. 
Sprinkle remaining sugar and 
‘cinnamon inixtiire on Iioard and 
treat second portion of tloiigli 
same as first portion. Cover and 
.let rise until tloiihled in Imlk. 
ilakc in a model ate „oven, S.'iO®, 
if) mins., while preiiaring tlie fol­
lowing syrup; simmer together 
for r> mins,, 1 c. granulated sugar, 
)i/2,tspS‘ grated orange vintl, i/j 
c. hiiiicr or margariiu; and i/( c, 
oiange juice. (Quickly (lotir liot 
syrup over tlie 2 partially-baked 
ciikes and hake cukes about 1.1 
mins, longer. Siaiid baked cake#: j 
on cake coolers lor 2fl ininuiea, ■’ 
then loosen edges and gently 
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MAmc makes baking 
fine-textured, delicious!
CINNAMON SANDWICH BISCUITS
Mix ami sift, once, ihcn HiCi. into a howl, 2 c. onoo-aifted 
pnali'V ilour (or l‘*:i c.'once-.aiflctl liard^wIieaL flour), J1 lapa* 
Magic linking Powder, ‘i lap- s»>t' “"d '■> granulated
HUgar. Chit in fmelv ■1 I tw. chilled Hhorlening. Oonihine 1 wcll- 
hi-aten egg, ' j c,‘inilk and tap. vanilla. Make a well in 
dry ingredients and add liquids; mix lightly with a fork, 
adding "milk if neceaaarv, to make a soft, dough. ICnead for
- H) Heconda on lightly-floured hoard and roll out 
to ! •>" thickness; shape with floured l}^" cutter.
Cream together Ilf. th.s. soft butter or margarine,
1c. liglilly-packed brown sugar. It. tsp. grated 
orange rind and (4 tsp. ground cinnamon. Using 
only about half of the creamed mixture, place a 
small spoonf ul of tho mixture on lialf of the cut-out 
rounds of dough; top with remaining rounds of 
dough and press around edges to seal. Spread bis­
cuits'with remaining creamed mixture and ar­
range, slightly apart, on greased cookie sheet.








MAJOR J. V. H. WILSON. MC 
. IJenticton Armoury








DUTIES: Orderly Officer for week 
ending 9 April, 1953, Lieut. H. 
W. Wensley. Next for duty, 
Lieut. W. G. Holmes.
Orderly Sergeant for week end­
ing 9 April, 1953, Sgt. Luck, 
I. B. Next for duty, Sgt. Hill 
D.
PARADES: NCO’.s on 7 April. 1953. 
Training parade, 9 April, 1953. 
Attention All Ranks; It is your 
own personal responsibility to 
see that your name is entered 
on parade states for each and 
every parade attended. Report 
to Orderly Sergeant.
SUMMER CAMP: 28 June to 
July, 1953, all ranks to take 
note and advise this H.Q. of 
their intention.
WEBBING: It is broughl to the 
attention of all ranks that they 
must repeat must turn in their 
webbing. '





makes, it the M
best buy on the
market ^*4
4fc
AtSO DISTILLERS OP 
ROCK MOUNT LONDON DRY,GIN
• AND SOLE AGENTS FOR
CATTO’S Gold Label and Extra Special 
Finest Imported Scotch Whiskies 
ALBERTA DISTILLERS. LIMITED 
CALGARV. CANADA
^is advertisement is not publishe'd or displayed by the Liquor Control 
. Board or by the Government of British Columbia
KAMLOOPS — The Kamloops 
Canadian Legion Junior Symphony 
Oi'che.stra Society has asked the 
City of Kamloops for a $1000 grant 
for 1953. This request was received 
by the council last week in a letter 
from Robert Scott, president.'
iMm




& STEEL FABRICATORS LTD. 
VANCOUVER, B,€.
now miucli i«arlc 
con one man do
in. one day?
'' ' / I
' i'*'
I (
I, t . ^ II,
liuough for ten men, or even more, if he multiplies his efforts 
with the latest farm implements, such as field cultivators, 
milking machines, combines and tractors. And, when ten 'men’ 
are hard at work, you make ten times as good use of every hour.
And your income is, of course, greatly increased.
So, if a lack of ready cash stands between you and any 
s one of these mechanical farm-hands, y6u owe il to yourself to look' 
Into the question of a Ii of M Farm Improvement Loan.
Drop in at your local B of M olfice just ns soon as you 
find ic convenient. You'll be pleasantly surprised, ut the 
low cost of a B of M Farm Impro\cmeni Loan, and 
at the easy repayment term.s that can he arranged. Boost 
your income hy liuiltiplying the results of your work,





HRANCniiS IN PliN'l’ICTON and DISTRICF 
to serve you
Pemkion Urnnch; RICMAHD RAIKliS, Mnnogcr
West .SiimmerlHiid nmiich: IVOR II, SOLLY, Manager 
Omijoos Ikanch: OliORfJI! F. COOMHK, Manager
WORKIHG WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 1817











By 0. L. Jones, M.P. for Yale
Canada's first privately owned cigl support for Improving his prop- 
television stations will possibly be | erty.
started in Hamilton, London, Sud­
bury, Windsor, x^uebec, St. John 
and Sidney, ns the CBC Board of 
Governors lias recommended the 
application for television stations in 
these seven cities. The application 
from Kitchener was turned down, 
as they wanted the same channel 
that is now allocated to the GBC 
in Toronto. These are tho first ap­
plications which have been consid­
ered. It will make Canadians hope­
ful of the day when television will 
be available right across the Dom­
inion — some stations operated by 
the CBC and some privately. Dr. 
MacCann intends to have a, CBC 
station established in each province 
which will supply programs to other 
private stations for more general 
service.
It will be good news to the farm- 
. ers of the north-
A4, Jliuesi
ern part of this 
riding to know 
that the floor 
price for butter 
has been ex­
tended for an­
other two years, 
from May the 
first. The price 
to be 57c per 
pound given at 
Vancouver. Last 
w'inter the gOv-, 
ernment re^ld the butter to the 
trade at 62c per pound, the four 
cents per pound’ difference cover­
ing the handling costs. This' has’ 
been of great assistance to the 
farmers in meeting the stiff com­
petition offered by margarine.
Several rural mail carriers have 
written to me asking that their 
I form of tender be changed and 
I their status be similar to other civil 
servants. In some cases, they wish 
to have a uniform supplied. This 
matter was brought up before the 
House Committee, but Mr. Webster, 
who was to represent the rural mail 
carriers, was unable to be present, 
owing to illness. Neither was he 
able to submit a brief, but he did 
send a letter on their behalf. Most 
of the members of that Committee 
were aware of the desires of the 
carriers in the various ridings. The 
bill that was eventually passed, al­
lows the postmaster general to en­
ter Into contracts for conveying 
mail Involving an annual expendi­
ture ,of $1,000 or less and while the 
contract is still in force he can in­
crease the amount payable there­
under during the unexplred term of 
the contract and It glve^ the Post- 
ma.stcr General power to deal with 
the contract on tho basis of the 
amount generally paid for compar­
able servico in tho same area. 
While 'this bill does not entirely 
grant the requirements of the car­
riers, it will make it po.sslble for the 
government to improve the con­
tracts that have been the source of 
a great deni of complaints.
I would also point out that the 
Farm Improvements Loan Act ha.s 
also been passed and now tho max­
imum amount that can be Ijorrowed 
has boon Inoroasod to $4,000, Thl.H 
act allow.s fnriner.s to borrow up to 
that amount lor practically all lo- 
gitimato farm work, including Im- 
proveinoiits to buildings and tho 
purchase of machinery. All the 
qualifying fanner has to do. Is to 
go lo the local bank manager and 
fllQ hl.s aiipllcatlon. Tho rate of 
Interest is lower than the usual 
bank rate, because tho government 
guarantees part of the loan against 
loss to the bank. I di-aw this to tho 
attention of tho farmer, ns J do not 
think that tho nverago farmer In 
tho fruit growing area is fully 
aware of tho operation of this act, 
which is meant to give him flnnn-
I sought information ns to the 
number of loans that had been re­
fused; the minister did not have 
this information but left me with 
tlie impression that very few loans 
are turned down, unless, of course, 
the farmer is in a hopeless finan­
cial position. This act is not oper­
ated in the same way as the Farm 
Loan Board, which loans money for 
longer periods of time, repayable 
over a period of several years. I do 
feel that the raising of the maxi­
mum amount to $4,000 will be of 
great assistance to the farmer.
The goverfiment has passed a bill 
placing the Crown in the same 
position as private pei’sons concern­
ing liability for breaches commit- 
jed by the servants of the Crown or 
breaches of duty regarding owner­
ship, occupaiion or control of prop­
erty and for damages caused by 
federally owned motor vehicles.
This bill will allow civilians to 
.5ue the Crown for damages caused 
by the government, civil servants 
or troops.
In the past, residents, particular­
ly in the district of Vernon, have 
had occasion to suffer damages bj 
military vehicles but the govern­
ment has always taken the attitude 
that they are not responsible, al­
though in some cases the evidence 
has distinctly pointed out that the 
neglect was on the part of the driv­
er of the government vehicle.
• The, government has promised tc 
investigate the claim of Enderbj 
citizens for a new Post Office build­
ing in that town.' The -Post Office 
Department has been overwhslmee 
with requests for new buildings ane 
is remedying the situation as fas 
as it can.
The .population growth of B.C 
has been such that it has left man; 
of our post offices far behind, be­
ing too small and obsolete to cope 
with the increased business. The 
Post Office Department has taken 
steps to meet the mo.st crying needs 
of any district that I have brought 
to its attention, in this riding.
The Emergency Powers Act has 
been passed over the strong excep­
tion taken to it by the members of 
the opposition, who still claim the 
government has not proved that 
there is a need for such an act. 
However, it has been renewed for 
only one year and after the heated 
discussions that took place, it is ex­
tremely doubtful If the government 
will make It operative during the 
coining year.
The Minister of National Defence 
gave a spirited reply to the charges 
made by Air Vice Marshal Good­
win, that we ,aro neglecting our own 
defences against aggression. Mr. 
Claxton’s reply practically admitted 
some of the charges mndo, hnmsly 
that we have sent' our best planes 
overseas on tho n.ssumptlon that 
tlie danger spot l.s In Europe and 
not' North America. While a great 
deal of secrecy covor.s our DeJence 
Department oporatjons, it Is gonor-
South Okanagan has started to sim­
mer, with the definite assurance 
that there will be a three-way fight 
in thi.s constituency.
Le.ss than a few houns after Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett announced 
that he would addre.ss a public 
meeting in the Empress Theatre last 
'I'uesday night, party heads of both 
the South Okanagan Liberal Asso­
ciation and the South Okanagan 
CCP Constituency Association de­
clared they will definitely enter 
candidates in the forthcoming pro­
vincial election slated for June 9.
Liberals will hold a nominating 
convention in Kelowna on April 
22, while the CCP plan a nominat- 
! Ing parley in West Silmmerland 
1 .iprll 25. Progressive Conservatives 
have made no statement, but party 
president, c. G. Beeston said the 
mil Iter is “under advi.sement".
It’s a foregone conclusion that 
Mr, Bemu-Li will again run in lliis 
riding.
Executive of the South Okanag­
an Liberal Association held a meet­
ing in Kelowna Tuesday night, at 
wnicii time the Social Credit party 
was accused of "playing politics" 
over hospital ln.surance. A spokc.s- 
man for the p-arty stated names of 
three likely candidates who will go 
before a nominailng cominiUce, and 
final choice will be j)ui before the 
nominating convention in Kelowna j 
on April 22. Names will also be ! 
ncco|)tcd from the floor. ]
AT'I’ENl) COAST PARLEY '
A strong delegation from South 
Okanagan will be attending the 
Liberal poi'ty convention in Van­
couver April 8. Three delegates, 
Forbes Crulckshank, Pat Moss an.d 
George Yochim will attend the B.C. 
Young Liberal Association conven­
tion planned a day earlier.
Jack Snowsell, of Kelowna, was 
elected chahman of the newly- 
formed South Okanagan CCP Con­
stituency Association which re­
places the South Okanagan district 
executive. Terry Dyson, of Kelow­
na, was appointed secretary. It was 
stated the new association is open 
to all rheihbers of both organized 
and unorganized districts.
Mr. Snowsell lost little time in 
calling a nominating convention to 
be held i® the lOOP hall at West 
Summerland on April .25 and at 2:00 
p.m.
Tom Wilkinson, who has contest­
ed South Okanagair for the CCF in 
•he last two elections, i,s mentioned 
IS a likely candidate.
.NORTH OKANAGAN 
After a week of intense under- 
;over activity in each of the four 
.najor party organizations in the 
.'lorth Okanagan, the situation st 
eresent is still somewhat confusing. 
Vith the one exception of the Com- 
nonwealth Co-operative Pederation, 
lobody seems to he able tq hazard 
in accurate guess at the identities 
If prospective candidates.
In the case of the CCF, there’s 
lo need for guessing: lawyei^ Bruce 
Smerson was named standard 
rearer last week. But so far as the 
■jiberals, Socreds and Coiiservatives 
li-e concerned, there’s been only 
■ome .speculation which makes in- 
eresting reading but is not neces- 
ariiy a reliable indication of the 
ricture nirre weeks from Tuesday—
June 9, the date announced by 
Premier W. A. C.. Bennett earlier 
this week as election day.
A quick survey of local activity 
last week showed the Liberals .rap­






A carpet sweeper bnish should be 
cleaned with cleaning fluid often, and 
the sweeper should be oiled once a month.
-THE OLD HOME TOWN
^5®










BACK ROAD FOLKS - 
SOU PS OAl'^'--- 'SPWJL.Ecorn. IHI. KtHQ niATURM •VNDK'^TB. P'f. WORID lU.iMIR RURAVro 3*i
Gaglardi Will Run 
Again At Kamloops
KAMLOOPS — Hon. P. A. Gag- 
lardl. Social Credit member for 
Kamloops arid iiiinister-hf piublic 
works In the Bennett 'cabinet is 
preparing his campaign for re- 
election In the, forthcoming general 
provincial election believed .sched­
uled for early June,
The minister said here during 
the week-end that hLs hat was 
definitely in the rln^, and that It 
was his intention to' conduct a 
strenuous campaign to hold the 
Kamloops seat for Social Credit.
The Defence Research Board is 
developing a now typ'o of .synthetic 
rubber which will retain Its flc.xi- 
bllity at tempei'aturbs as low as 05 
degrees Fahrenheit.
ally felt that healthy criticism of 
this natiu'e will spur tho govern­
ment on to provide adequate radar 










12. A diving 
bird
13. Near the tall
14. Part of 
“to be”
15. Set out 
to grow





















36. Cry of pain
37. A salad 
plant
39. Polynesian ■ . 
drink
40. Rock


















8. New Jersey 
town



































SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By K. J. bLUli
Dinghy
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Good quality plastering requires a proper type of 
base, careful measuring and mixing of the ingredients 
and expert workmanship. Metal lath, wood fibre or 
gypsum base sheets are the most widely accepted bases 




701 Nelson Avenue - I’enllcton 
For Genuine Parts and Service 
Phone 2735 or 4610
Plastering should be at least 
three-coat work over masom-y 
walls, wood lath, gypsum plaster 
board, fibre board base or metal 
lath.
Plastic <iuiokUme, hydrated 
lime or calcined gypsum may 
be used on all interior work but 
qiiickliino should not be used in 
any work unless It has been 
slaked for at least seven days. 
Hydrated lime should stand not 
less than twenty-four hours.be­
fore mixing and using.
Care should be taken to ensure 
that the base of "brown coat’’ Is 
made as smooth as possible and all 
corners properly squared.
The finish coat should be applied
before the brown coat is completely 
dry or after it has been dampened. 
This consists of lime-putty or hy­
drated lime mixed with plaster of 
Paris to produce a hard setting ma­
terial.
The total thickness of the plaster 
from the face of the lath should be 
not less than one-half Inch 
Grounds, which should be set for 
ba.scbonrds and door and window 
trim, serve as a guide to Judge the 
thickness of the plaster. They are 
also essential for nailing on the 




AT OUR STOBB 
>»ad« by ^ISrock
BOTHER TO DARK... ® ’
HS KNOWS THsY HAVE WIMTITE SASH LOCKS-
v-t • ; 'iSv
Complete Line Of Buildfers' Hardware
MeLeiinan, ^cFeely & Prior, Ltd.
Penticton. Branch 'Phone 3036
The chances arc that
you are not familiar with the
; ^requirements concerning 
Liability Insurance
WE ARE!
■McKay, Usbornc has made a specialty of this particular 
coverage and by special arrangement can provide this neces­
sary feature at lower cost to you. Before you act, compare 
our..plan for liability and fire Insurance. v
MCKAY, US^mNE LIMITED










Loder Co. of Edmonton House Plans and Blueprints; 
and a vn.riot,y of otlier very attractive designs can 





Phono 4334 Nanaimo Avo. East
Eight Designs From One Plan
Home Has Become 
More Dangerous 
Than The Street *
Prevent Condensation
With Vapor Barriers
While insulation, caulking, wbatherstripping and 
similar tight construction methods have undoubtedly 
contributed much towards the living satisfaction of 
present-day Canadian homes, they have introduced a 
new problem-condensation.
“The home has become moi-e 
dangerous than the street’’, Dr. 
Gordon Bates, general director of 
'the Health League of Canada, said 
recently, as he urged a nation-wide 
effort to reduce home accidents. 
He recommended intensive efforts 
made in all parts of Canada to 
reduce traffic fatalities hut point­
ed out that the available statistics 
indicated more fatal accidents oc­
cur in homes or on home premises 
than on the streets and the 'high­
ways.
'Surveys have shown that children 
and older people are the most fre­
quent vldtims of home accidents, 
and that falls, burns and scalds 
are the most common causes of in­
jury.
Tt should now be recognized 
that accidents are among the 'high 
est causes 'otf death in our country 
and that dt ds the chief cause ■of 
death among children up to age 
14,” Dr. Bates went on. He not­
ed that some health departments 
were reorienting their public health 
education programs in aii effort to 
cope with the situation. I
One provinct, 'Saskatchewan, he 
said, had -begun an intensive edu­
cational program, and was meet­
ing with excellent response tR>m 
community organizations. The Sas­
katchewan health department had 
proceeded on the premise that the 
reduction otf home accidents 'could 
be brought about oiUy if local in­
terest and participation in the 
campaign could be aroused.
Dr. Bates 'hoped that additional 
Statistical information on numbers 
and types of accidents .would re- 
• suit from the ‘National Sickness 
Survey, results of which were now 
bemg studied by 'the Deportment 
of National Health and 'Welfare. 
Obviously, he said, non-fatal acci­
dents in the home by far outnum­
bered fatalities, but accurate In- 
form'ation was still lacking.
THE BELL Is actually eight designs in one. The floor 
plan shown here is the basis for eight different designs of 
exterior including Cape Cod, contemporary and colonia 
styles. The Designs also include walls of siding — hori­
zontal or vertical—shingles or stone veneer. The house 
has two bedrooms on the ground floor and space for two 
more rooms in attic.
■DATA FOB THE BELL—House, cubic feet, 15,920; living area, 758 square 
feet. Future second floor 345 square feet. Ceiling height-8 ft., basement, 
7 ft.
■Plans for the Bell may be obtained from the Lodcr Company, Ed­
monton. Details of the eight exteriors arc available at the building supply 
merchants advertised on this page.
Perhaps your house should face the opp^osite direction. A plan 
designed for an eastern exposure may not be suitable if your lot faces 
the west. Plans may be obtained as shown or reversed.
This matter was of little concern' 
to owners of houses built years ago 
as looser construction, without in­
sulation or caulking, presumably 
permitted water vapor forming In­
side the house to teach the outside 
cooler air before it condensed in 
the walls op roof.
Wails and ceilings of today’s 
houses, however, are more re­
sistant to. air passage. Consequ­
ently, the results are often 
ruined paint jobs, damp spots 
on the ceilings and walls, struc­
tural rot. Also, the efficiency 
of insulation is often greatly 
reduced by dampness.
Proper application of vapor bar­
riers can overcome this difficulty. 
These barriers, which usually con­
sist of asphalt-treated felt or other 
similar materials, must be installed 
between the Insulation and the in­
terior finish.
Where it is impossible to apply 
vapor barriers of this type, as In 
the case of an existing house, two 
coats of high quality oil paint, rub­
ber base paints or aluminum prim­





The popular ranch-type house 
and its ‘rambling’ architectural re­
latives, require siiccial thought in 
the selection of shrubs, to plant 
around it. Dwarf trees or low- 
growing shrubs are best suited to 
the long* horizontal lines of the 
ranch house type.
Dwarf varieties do not shut light 
out of rooms nor destroy the view 
of picture windows.
While ordinary" evergreens •out­
grow their position within ton
RADIO REPAIRS
Our expert is ft wlTftrd. at mak­
ing that Radio work like new 
agaih. Reasonable ' pricM too. 
In fact, try us .for, repaint to 
anything el^irlbal.
“IF WE CAN’T REFAIE IT 
THROW IT AWAIT”
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.t
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
474 Main St. Phone 3142
: Vi''.;::';';
Hardware Allowance Should Be 
Includedln Cost Of Your Home
An
SAWDUST AND LACQUER 
Save sawdust and mix it with 
clear lacquer or shellac for a quick- 
drying patch for holes in woodwork, 
floors, or furniture. Mix it fresh 
for each patch, and keep a selec­
tion of wood dusts to match the 
wood' of each particular job.
allowance for hardware is 
usually established- by the contract­
or when he builds a house. You, as 
a home owner, should make a list 
of the items you deshe. Check this 
with your builder to ensure-a mut-^ 
ual understanding of whgt he will’ 
supply in the stated hardware al­
lowance.
Although ' the hardwai-e must 
serve its functional purpose, it 
should also' conform to the ai'chi- 
tectural character of the home. The 
color, as well as the design, of each 
fitting should harmonize with, the 
decoration of each room. All hard­
ware for doors, windows and cab­
inets within one I'oom should be 
related in design and finish.
The operating parts, of hardware 
are usually of iron or steel, aK 
though in some locksets bronze or 
brass is used. Materials other than 
metal, such as -wood, glass or plas-
Picture Window? 
Then Check These 
Planting Ideas
By American Association 
of Nurserymen
FOR 4N EXPERT JOB, IT’S ALWAYS
Refrigeration & 
Electric Ltd.
Authorized Dealer for Commercial Refrigeration 
Electrical and itcrrigeraiiim Sales - Service - Contracting
178 Main St. Pentiotoii, B.O. Phone 4084 A Complete Window 
Service
• AWNINGS — for homo and 
indiiNtry.
0 VENETIAN BLINDS—plasUo 
tapes — made to measure.
• WINDOW SHADES
O DRAPERV RODS and track 
made to order.
O “ALUMATIC' Aluminum 
Combination Windows — no 
storing, no ohaiigingi no 
work.
tics are often statisfactory for 
knobs, push . plates and cabinet 
pulls. -
' To protect the finish, hardware 
is sometimes covered wfth a color­
less lacquer by the, manufacturer. 
Periodic relacquei-ing can prevent 
hardware from taking on a spotty, 
tarnished.,, appearance. Hardware 
can also be purchased unlacquered, 
in which case It should be kept pol­
ished or painted.
Ak salt air often tarnishes brass, 
exterior' hardware exposed to it 
should be made of solid bronze or 
chromium plated bronze. Coal 
smoke'and certain industrial fumes 
corrode copper and bronze on ex­
terior surfaces and often stain light 
paints. Solid brass is best under 
these conditions. All hardware 
should be of the type that exper­
ience has shown to be the most 
suitable for ydur area.
Low Cost, Ready-Made Covers 







Tho best flowers to choose for 
your window box are those of the- 
dwarf or drooping varieties. Petun­
ias of the balcony type are excel­
lent, as are the tall nasturtiums, 
tho giant morning glories. Dwarf 
petunias, marigolds, ageratum, cal- 
iopsls, annual pinks, lobelia, phlox 
and zinnias. For annual flowers — 




ticlontifically cleaned In your
orfioe.own home <or 
or vacuum proccHB, 
UNO in 4 to 0 hours
iBIiainpoo 
Ready to
Grey ledge Rug and 
Chesterfield Cleaners
1‘lione 2600 or »-’2153
A bu.ndago isn't going to 
help that leaking pipe - 
but prompt, export re­
pairing by lono of our 
staff will — BO atop wor- 





Budget-minded. housewives will 
welcome th,e new slipcovers — 
though ready-made — yet have the 
appearance and superior.fit of ex­
pensive custdm-made covers. These 
attractive slipcovers are modestiy- 
priced and washable, being made of 
a new two-way stretch fabric call­
ed “Loop-Tex”, of 60 percent Du­
Pont rayon and 40 percent cotton.
They- come In colorful floral prints 
sculptured monotones, and an ab­
stract pattern of casual swirls.
Tho nicely - textured slipcovers 
nro trlm-rittliig; with shirred skirts 
and welted piping. Although tho 
fit Is snug, with no climbing or 
crawling of fabric, tho slipcovers 
nro easy to put on and take off, bo 
cauHo of tho two-way construction 
of the fabric. Tho sllpoovors are 
washablo and require little or no 
Ironing, so they can bo easily kept 
fresh,
Both chair and sofa sllpoovors 
arc made Lo fit many basic stylos of 
furnlturo.
morgMs PI.UMBING ' ond-^HnATINOfr
Mooso Jaw. HaNk.i got its name 
from an Indian iJhraso moaning 
"whom white men mended cart 
with Jaw bono of moo.se.”
With a picture window, the out­
doors . can be brought into your 
home to impart a feeling of spac­
iousness and graceful living. .^No 
matter where yoiir picture window 
is located, you can do much to im­
prove the view, and afford privacy 
by planting shrubs and trees, eith­
er of the flowering kind,, or conifer­
ous evergreens such as yews, pines, 
spruces and other species.
Where the picture window.faces 
toward the yard, or the side of the 
house, you can have a delightful 
garden view wlfclv« little effort 
Hedges and trees cah be used to 
shut off an unsightly view and af­
ford a background for your picture 
window garden. '
Here are a few pointers to make 
your picture window view more 
pleasing:
Don’t plant solidly. Plant so, you 
will have Individual specimen 
plants of great beauty Instead of 
plants in rows.
Plant so there will be a variety 
of foliage to afford contrast; con-j 
Iferous evergreens, for instance, 
with dogwood or other flowering 
trees or shrubs. Too much foliage 
variety may be as bad as too little.- 
Lawn makes a good picture 
providing it is bordered by flower­
ing plants with a backdrop of trees, 
or hedge.
Strive for naturalness ,ln the 
planting. Your picture window 
garden should be a -flow of beauty 
that focuses on some central fea­
ture such as a rose garden, or tree 
roses, or otlier plants that have a 
long flowering season. •
Select your shrubs and trees so 
you will have all-year, Ipstead of 
merely seasonal beauty. You want 
flowers and fruits that are elthef 
edible or decorative or both, as well 
as evergreens that stay richly green 
all year long, says the American As-, 
soclatlon of Nurserymen.
Watch the placement of plants, 
Don’t place a slow growing plant 
behind a fast growing one, so that 
the former Is completely hidden in 
a few years.
Remember that you are tho 
artist, painting a live picture of 
beautiful plants. Take care In sel- 
ootlng tho plants you lovo, Just 
don't buy any group of plants.
If you don’t feel equal to tho 
task, consult a rollablo landscape 
nurseryman who will have many 
dons that may not have occurred 
to you. ,
Above all, make It your own In­
dividual picture window view, plan­
ned for many years of enjoyment 
for tho family as it grows and de­
velops. Regardless of tho location 
there Is no picture window view 
that cannot bo made beautiful with 
time and thought and, of course, a 
fow dollars,
PAN-ABODE
The Quick and Economical way 
to build.
Accepted by N.H.A.
C. C. TEEPLE 





"Builder of Better Homes” 
Contracting - Alterations e 
Specialty . Repairs 
258 .Van Horne St. ^ ‘Dial 62121 
Penticton
years, dwarf shrubs will last a gen 
ei’atioh or more.
Dwarf fruit tree-s, contribute pale 
blossoms in springtime as well as a 
welcome harvest of fruit in the 
fall.,The symmetrical shape of the 
small fruit trees makes them ad^ 
aptable to both corner aiid side 
vvall positions. Choose varieties suit- 
ed to ■ jibm- soil and climate. "
Dwarf -fruit trees which bear 
fruit in two years are a delight for 
the children, and pleasing to the 
whole. family. A dwarf tree e^ields 




Your Floor covering prob­
lems can be‘solved by con­
sulting Leslies for all types 
of Inlaid and Printed Lin­
oleum.
In addition'to a'full stock of 
patterns, . laying . equipment is 
available for use-'free of. charge 
or , we can arrange-rfiqr.^ve this, 
done tor you.
Recent estimates show that the 
average Canadian telephone user, 
in paying hls biii, annually contri­
butes'$12 in taxes <to the Peifleral 
government. « ’
Phone 4155
LET US DO IT!
Digging Basements - Leveling 
Bushwork •











1” in .10” new and iiNod, IlRlit 
weight and Htandard. Threaded 
or plain end, In sluek nt Cal­
gary yard. ' '






Hector Machine Co. 
Ltd.
Rill Avo. & mih St. E., CaIgar,Y, 
Alberta
Fhoiicu 55013 ■ 04139 • 55228
Do's And Dont's
DON’T clutter n room with use- 
loss objects that add neither func 
tlon nor decoration to tho scheme.
DON'T use cool and dull colors 
In room where tho llgM Is cold 
nor hot, bright colors In a room 
Where the sun streams in.
! DO paper tho sloping sides and 
root of fl,n attic In the same small 
patterned wallpaper as side walls 
to blot out Irregular lines and make 
tho room seem more unified.
EXCFjSS wax ■
You won’t go on nn unlooked-for 
rldo when you stop on n smooth 
highly polished waxed floor 
tho work has boon done by n wnXor 
Tlioy romovo excess wax, making 
floon-i safer to ti-cad and muolr cos­
ier to keep eleuir.
If
For Greater Saiti? faction Make Your GAS 
Installation an L.P. We are equipped to do 





EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES FOR OVER HALF A GBNTURL
Your will
—the brldga 





ouf bnnlrl*! ‘'PrntHeal 
HInIt on Phnnina '■ 
Your W/H”.
426 WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER • MA. BAll 
GEORGE O. VAIE, MANAGER,
951795






QUEEN EtIZABETIi has approved the design o'f this 
medal to be award'ed members of British Commonwealth 
forces for service in Korea. At left is a plaster cast of the 
reverse side of the medal and is a representation of Her­
cules, hero of Greek mythology, slaying Hydra, a nine­
headed monster. The word Korea is in the exergue. At 
right is a cast of the obverse side of the medal bearing 
an image of the Queen closely* re.sembling the uncrowned 
effigy recently approved for use on coinage, but in higher 
relief.
(For week ending: Aiiril 6, 1953)
The following Information Is supplied to us each week by 
Nareti Investments, of Penticton.
MARKET AVERAGES (bracketed figures indicate change for week):
Toronto
Industrials ..................................  315.97 (—1.52)
Golds ..............................   80.89 (+3.10)






Antibiotic Drugs Give Protection 
To Contacts; Reduces Quarantine
There has been a considerable jn-+-
WPKOC
SHEATHING
WEATHERPROOf ••• WON’T BURN
CUTS BUILDING COSTS 
CUTS COSTS ••• ADDS STRENGTH
cldence of scarlet fever throughout 
the South Okanagan Health Unit 
in recent months. Fortunately 
most of these cases have been very 
mild. For every case of clinical 
scarlet fever there are probably sev­
eral cases of septic s5re throat and 
other streptococcal infections since 
the single organism is capable of 
producing very varied clinical man­
ifestations.
Communicable disease regulations 
require the quarantine of all con­
tacts of patients suffering from 
streptococcal infections for a period 
of at least seven days from the date 
of the last contact. However, it 
has been found that some of the 
antibiotic drugs, notably the Sulpha 
compounds and Penicillin, give re­
latively satisfactory protection to 
contacts from the danger of devel­
oping infection.
In view of this fact the public 
health authorities have waived the 
quarantine period for those con­
tacts who are placed under ad­
equate treatment with antibiotic 
drugs by their family physician.
fections is important not only be­
cause they cause an unpleasant ill­
ness of a few days duration but also 
because a small percentage of pat­
ients run the risk of more serious 
troubles such as permanent damage 
to the kidneys or rheumatic fever. 
Yet the widespread enforcement of 
quarantine Ls a very Irksome pro­
cedure which is difficult to carry 
out. The alternative of giving the 
contacts one of the Sulpha drugs 
or Penicillin, though it involves 
some expense, appears to give just 
as good control as quarantine. 
Complete control of streptococcal 
infections will probably never be 
attained because the infection is so 
wide-spread and often quite mild.
Advances in public health come 
about through the enlightened co­
operation of the members of the 
community. In this instance the 
spread of streptococcal infections 
can be curtailed if all persons will 
secure treatment for themselves 
and their contracts in cases of 
severe sore throat and of fevers ac­
companied by a rash which may be
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS:
Rate Payable ex-DivUlend
Anglo-Canadian .................... ......... $0.15 15 Apr. 19 Mar.
Bell Telephone ........................ ............... 50 15 Apr. 12.Mar.
B.C. Power "A” ................... ............... 40 15 Apr. 30 Mar.
Calgary & Edmonton ............ ............... 05 15 Apr. 12 Mar.
Canada Steamship Com....... ............... 50 15 Apr. 12 Mar.
Canadian Vickers Com......... ............... 25 15 Apr. 30 Mar.
Canadian Western Lumber .. ............... 12 M. 15 Apr. 17 Mar.
Dominion Foundries Pfd....... .......... 1.12'/.! 15 Apr. 23 Mar.
Mutual Income Fund............. ................ 043 15 Apr. 31 Mar.
National Steel Car ................ .. .37'.: 15 Aiir. 13 Mar. ‘
San Antonio Gold Mines ..... .................05 13 Apr. 12 Mar.
Sullivan Cons.............. ............ ................ 08 16 Apr. 16 Mar.
Walkers, G. & W................... ................ 75 15 Apr. 19 Mar.
BOND REDEMPTIONS: (Interest ceases on date shown)
Dom. of Canada — War Savings Certs., dated 15th Oct., 1944,
i?»100 on 15th April, 1953.
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc., Dividends cease on date shown. 
Aliuninium Ltd, — "Rights" to buy 1 add'l shart for each 10 now 
held. Cm not more than 37.50 (Can.). Record date 24th April. 
B.C. Telephone Co. — Shareholders of record 9th April, to receive 
“right" to purchase 1 new common sh. for each 3 new held, 
Cir $29.00. "Rights" expire 29th April.
.TUNIOR'S PROGRESS
An infant's physical and mental 
development should be followed 
carefully so that hls progress may 
be determined. Regular weighing is 
important. The child should gain 
in his fu'st three months, doubling 
his birth weight in five months and 
tripling it at the end of the first 
year.
I
The control of -streptococcal in- mild cases of scarlet fever
I
13
GYPROC SHEATHING is the practical, fire-protective 
sheathing for use with wood siding, reinforced stucco, brick 
or other masonry veneer. It is economical, easy to handle and 
quickly erected. GYPROC SHEATHING is sawn and nailed 
like lumber, with practically no waste. Edges,, fit snugly, 
forming rigid, wind-resistant, .well-braced walls. ,
Vernon School Board Broke — But 
TenqporarilY: Council Comes To Aid
GYPROC SHEATHING meets the requirements of Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation building standards.
: Available through Builder’s Supply and Lumber Dealers 
.Canada.'across
GYPROC is a registered trademark for your protection; 




TORONTO - 5 MONTREAL - 2
VERNON—Because Vernon City 
Council came to the school board’.s 
aid last week, teachers in the dis­
trict’s schools were paid their March 
salaries. ^
If Mayor A. C. Wilde and City 
Clerk Ian Garven hadn’t put their 
signatures to a $48,000 cheque, it 
would have been a pretty bleak E'as- 
ter, because staffs would have gone 
unpaid.
Last Monday eVening, school 
board finance chaii'm^n J. R. Kid- 
ston went to the City Hall and told 
the aldermen that his kitty was 
empty — in fact, the board had a
S.23
«mOC tNlAtHMO « 
•gilMMO PAN
When is tiredness 
NOT HEALTHY?
BRICK VENEER.
The GYPROC Shealhlng Is covered with buildina paper. A 
' lo 1* olr t^ce Is formed between brick veneer and 
building paper. Galvanized brick llei are nailed through tha 
Sheolhing Into sludi at every fifth course of brickwork.
REINFORCED STUCCO
Crystallte Reinforcement Ii erected horizontally with self-
furring crimps In contact with buildina paper. All horizontal 
1 at least 2 . Additional 12'onglaand end loints.ore lapped I 
strips ora arectad vertically at all exlaradl comers.
WOOD SIDINO
Wood siding Is noRed through tho Sheathing Wo.•''•fV 
End loints of siding ore located over studs, Rouble studs 
Ot ila«i of oponlno* ond at cornori to allow solid noillno tor 
•rlM and Mot of •tdloa^_____________ ____________ *------
CLARKE’S BOILDING SUPPLIES LTD
Nanaimo Ave. East Phone 4334
LOMU’S SUPPLIES LIMITED
Penticton and Keremeos
If you are really in top form it takes a 
lot to tire you. Yet some pepplct are 
fagged out mo.st of tho time. They 
feel generally sluggish and below par 
from morning ’til night. If you over 
get that way it’s high time youjlearncd 
what to do about it. Recognize for a 
start that a vaguely seedy sensation is 
duo to a slowed-up system nine times 
out of ten. ' An ordinary laxative might 
help a bit but what you really need is 
tho complete action of Kruschen. You 
see, Kruschen is made with the very 
same minerals as 'are founcf in some of 
tho famous Spas. They stimulate lazy 
kidney action and hcli) with ordinary 
constipation too. So they help in the 
complete clearing of accumulated 
body wastes and leave you in good 
shape to fool your very boat. Try it. 
Just abouij as much Kruschen as you 
can ho&p tin a dime dissolved in your 
morning bovorago when needed is all 
that’s called for. Buy a package today.
KRUSCHEN
AT AU DiyjG STORES
small overdi’aft at the bank.
“I am here to beg some money,” 
Mr. Kidston told the council. “The 
board wrote the department of edu. 
cation 'about two weeks ago, point­
ing out that under the new set-up 
(the since-defeated RoLston forma 
la), the city had advanced $37,000 
(which was Vernon’s share of the 
total cost until about the end of 
May) and we have to meet the 
payroll, . ’
“The situation has changed. We 
are faced with the fact that we are 
overdrawn at the bank now slightly, 
and that we liave got the payroll 
coming up at the end of the month.
“The bank has offered to loan us 
the money when it gets an adbur- 
ance that the school board is en­
titled to borrow money—^which we 
are not.”
Mr. Kidston said the board “hat­
ed to see the situation come up' 
where , the teachers, janitor ■ staff 
and busmen would not be paid," 
and the Council was being- ap­
proached to see whether it would 
be able to advance more money. 
The figure the board had in mind 
was $48,000.
“We are not worrying about the 
merchants or our regular obliga­
tions too much,” Mr. Kidston 
smiled. The teacher payroll alone 
was around $40,000., '
"I take it the municipalities all 
over the province are In the same 
position,” i^sked Mayor ■ Wilde. Mi'. 
Kidston agreed and noted that in 
some smaller districts, where ex­
penses were smaller, the boards had 
been borrowing from banks.
“I take it that the banks haven't 
been enquiring Into the provisions 
of the school^ act,” he said, "which 
our bank manager quite correctly 
has done.”
Ultimately the Council granted 
the board its request, and will make 
arrangements to borrow the neces­
sary cash from the bank.
The St. Andrew’s Scouts and held 
their annual Parents’. Night Ban­
quet on March 27. The Mothers 
Auxiliary served a excellent dinner 
to 107 guests. Tliis committee ex­
pressed their appreciation to Val­
ley Dairy for donating the milk and 
to Mr'. McNeil of F. .R. Stewarts for 
his kind donation of tomato juice.
Guests included J. Mitchell, Oli­
ver, Boundary District Commission­
er; Major A. H. Grant, Naramata, 
representing the local Scout Associ- 
atioijg, Mrs. T. C. Hawtree, repres­
enting the Girl Guides, Gordon 
Blewett, Summerland, District 
Scoutmaster, J. D. Southworth, Dis­
trict Commissioner, and Jack Scri­
vener, Field Commissioner;
The St. Andrew’s Scouts, under 
Scoutmaster Harvie Walker and 
Troopleader Ron Lawson held a 
successful three day camp over; 
Ea.ster week-end, near Twin Lakes. 
The boys succeeded in passing 
many tests and also put in to prac­




Ninety per cent of Canadian milk 
production moves to market by
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by T’he Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
Similkameen Socreds 
Organizing For June 
Provincial Election
Slmllkamoon .Social Credit groups 
arc organl'zlng this wook for tho 
Juno 0 oleoUon.' "Social Creditors 
fully expect to win 30 scats lu tho 
next legislature" Syd Ho'dgo, Si- 
inlllcamoon Scored president, stated 
ut a recent inoollng.
Keremeos, Oliver and Osoyoos 
groups all held mocllngs this past 
week, with mectiiigs scheduled lm> 
jiiodlatoly for Hedley, Princeton, 
Kaleden and Penticton. Tho local 
group meets next Monday In tho 
Oddfellow's Hall to choose delegates 
to the convonllon,
Tho constituonoy nominating emt' 
vcntlon will bo' hold with in 10 days 
to choose tho Soorort candldrito for 
Stmllkamoon. Proxy voles are not 
iilllowed under Social Orcdlt bylaws, 
but itpproxlmatoly CO voting dole- 
gates will attend tho cohvontlon.
Several potential candidates are 
expooted to bo presented to tho 
convention, with • dologatos voting 
elimination ballots until ono nom­
inee holds nn absolute majority.
you’ll stay






...'til the year you 
stop wearing it!
as it
Society Brand soporbly-slylod Majestic 
Worsteds are carefully designed and 
tailored to turn you out looking your very 
best for years to come. Their naturalness 
in fit and feel make for a world of
satisfaction in eveiy wearing.
Your appearance h your inf reduction I
$65.00 $79-50
J.'',','..
Tint nlreraft YuiiTier IIMiOS Mag- 
nlflulunt has travelled far slnuu her 
commissioning in April, 1040.1 
Training cruises have taken her to 
tho sub-Arctic and, the Oarlbbonn, 




TllIJ LAIIFL IDENTIFIES THE GENUINE PRODUCT
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Page Six PMflCTO>rHERAm 700
Services in Penticton Cbnvcbcs
UlTIIEUAN oniinoii 
riat'c <>f Wor.silin — K.l*. Hall 
' 4«1 Main Strc(?t
Pastor — Rev. E. A. fJabert 
;>(!3 Winnipeg St.
10:15 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship 
Ladle.s’ Aid Meeting, Young People's 
Confirmation Cla.s.se.s,






9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Cla.ss
11:00 a.m.—Woj’.shlp and Breaking 
of Broad
7:30 p.m.—Gospel Service





CIICRCII You Are Welcome
Rev, Ross M. Lemmon, Pastor
Tuesday
Bible Study and
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairview Road
8:00 p.m. -
Prayer •• . _ ■
Friday
8:00 p.m.'— Ypung People’s 
Service' ■
Sunday
9:45 a.mf — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning. Wo’'''Jrlp 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service 
Bright singing, in.sniring niessage.s
Sunday School — lf:45 a.m.
Subject of Lesson Sermon for Sun­
day — “Are Sin, Disease, And 
Death Real?”
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wed­
nesdays
«
Reading Room — 815 Fairview 
Road, Tue.sdays and Fridays 
3:30 to 4:30
Kelo wna Plans 
Formation Of 
Tourist Council
CIICRCII OF THE NA/ARENE 
Eckhardt ut Ellis
Rpi'. Verbal K. Wllliains 
Dial 3979
Everybody Welcome
ACKSON, CMG, right, dean of Canadian arti.sts.^nd Samuel Bronfman, ex- 
tmintings and .sketche.s of Montreal by Albert uiouihier, ARCA, at a re- 
eview in Ottawa of the “Citie.s of Canada” collection prior to its departure
KELOWNA — Plans for the for­
mation of a tourist council, to be 
affiliated at lea.st in Its initial 
.stages with the Kelowna Board of 
Trade tourist bureau, were formu­
lated by a eommllteo compri.slng R. 
D. Horton, G. D. Imrle, R. Par­
kinson and N. E. DeHart.
A 17-men executive will giiidc 
the destinies of the council, nine 
being elected, the Other eight ap­
pointees. The former will be elected 
at a public meeting to be held this 
week-end, while the appointees will 
come fi-om wdthin the ranks of the 
City Council, regatta commUtee, 
Retail Merchants Bureau, Kelowna 
Board of Trade 
spirited bodie.v.
Thirty names have been recom­
mended by the four-man committee 
with most of these willing to servo 
to further the city’s ambitious tour­
ism program. Nominations \yill also 
bo Invited from the floor.
j Many ))Cople cultivate a belief 
; that they have heart trouble. XJn- 
! less tho doctor ha.s Informed you
that you have a heart ailment, you- 
may worry unnecessarily. It doesn’t 
add to your happiness to pamper 
your.self when there may be noth­
ing wrong with your heart. It’s 
much better to liave the doctor’s 
advice.
Older people, who need less sug­
ars and sweets than theh- juniors, 
require more proteins in their diet. 
I,ike younger folk, they need a 
plentiful supply of fruit and veg­
etables, raw and cooked.
Evangelist W. S. Kendall, a well- 
known gospel campaigner and I 
camp-meeting preacher, will be 
speaking tonight at the Bible Holl- i 
and other public- ness Mission. Previous to hls pres­
ent ministry, Evangelist Kendall, 
served ^ fifteen years as pastor in 
Wisconsin, and three years as con­
ference superintendent. After an­
other pastorate in Oregon, he en­
tered into fulltime evangelism. He 
its now a general conference evan-
I'astor
10:00 a.ni, Church School 
11:00 a.in.'— Morning Worship 
0:30 p.m. — Young Pcople’.-i 
Service
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Service
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
C19 Winnipeg Kl. Dial 3031 or 2084
A. Y. J ,
amine pt
tent pr i v.............................. - ----- ----- ------- . . ^ . _ - ,
on a :'.0,()00-milo tour ofil countries. The collection contains 22 paintings ami 28 
sketches depictintr the .spirit of 22 major Canadian citie.s. ____
A Friendly Wcleome Awaits You,
11:00 a.m. -- “When You Feel 
Ready to Quit”
Senior Choir — "Christ The Lord 
Is Risen” — Thiman 
Duet — Mrs. T. Walker, Mrs. J. 
English
7:30 p.m. — “The Amazing Sequel 
to the Easter Fact”
Senior Choir — “The Lord is My 
Shepherd” — traditional 
Solo — Mr. Ivan Jesperson
Blossom Thinning Deciedses Labor 
Costs, Increases Tonnage, Quality
Preliminary Talks 
On Wages In Fruit/ 
Vegetable Industry
Advertising, conventions, special 
eveuts, and every ph^ of the vis­
itor industry will come under the 
jurisdiction of appointed commit- 
tec.s.
The dc.sirc Is to make this a ma­
jor industry, to cater to It, and 
alert every single per.son. Tho .sup­
port of all Intere.stcd pai-ties is 
.sought.
gelist of the Free Methodist Church, i 
and is known to many outside of 
hls own denomination through hls 








Wade Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Ave. E. 
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefield
‘ To^ght —- Wednesday 
7:4/p.m.'— one night only. Evan­
gelist W.’ S. Kendall, guest 
siJcaker.
Sunday
11:00. g,,.xxi.—7 Holiness Meeting 
2 :00 p.m. — Sunday School 
3:09 p.m. — Gospel Meeting 
7:00 p.m. —‘Open Air Meetings 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Rally
jFIRST BAPTIST CHtlRCH 
Main Street and White Avenue 
Pastor Rev. J. A. Roskam 
Dial 5308.
: Come, You Are Welcome!'
EVANGAiilSTIC CENTRE 
' . 202 Ellis St.
,v (Undenominational)
lO'.OQ a,m,. — Sunday School and 
Adult Bibje Class 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service 
Tuesday — 8:00 p.m. — Evangelis­
tic Service
Friday — 8:00 p.m. — Special Bible 
Study ■
Everyone Welcome. - - 
Phone 3469
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
' Bible Class
11:00 a.m. — Morning Wonship 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service 
Wednesday
7:30 p.rfl. — Bible Study 
Monday





Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
-Rev, A. R. Eagles, Rector 
Dial 2649
Rev Geo. A. Langley




Rev. J. D. Gordon, B.A.
9:45 a.m.—Church School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship.
We Welcome You To Worship 
With Us
- Low Sunday
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
9:30 a.m. — Holy Communion 
Choral — Naramata 
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m., ^ rMoi'ning,'Prayer — 
Followed .iby. Holy Communion 
Broadcast • ■ .
7:30 p.m. — Evening Prayer
YOUTH FOR CHRIST
I - ■ • presehLs ■
1. “WiUlng to Die’.’ - . -
(y.P.C. ‘Colored Film)
2. Chester Rutledge
Thursday, April 16, 7:30 p.in. 
I/Cgion Hall
' , ' . 1 ,'i d
Penticton juneial (3ltabel
Ahibulance S^mce





Robt, J. Pollock 
Phono 2670
«4«
of train accommodatioH to suit 
you meed
f?.'
'I'll mill friiiii ilin I'liiii, 
Iriivi-I III I'liinriirl no Tlin 
Ciiiilhii-iiliil l,iiiilii-i|,, Thii 
, itiilly IriihiN iiriivlilii ii mIiIo ' 
vtiriviy Ilf ri’Nlfiil iiiii'iini- 
iiiiiiliDloo, hii-hiilhiK ilniH'ltoi, 
riiiMii*, iioiniMirliiiriil'H, hf!il'> 
riiiiiiiH, iliiiilmpronmnlii'ii'*' 
Mlmiiliiril Imiiir iinil iiiiinir 
lii’rtliN, 'I'niiriut liiivnr nml 
li|i|iiir Im'i'IIih, Miiir liny 
I'ltiK'livN. Titiirlm I’urii iirit 
i-iiiiililKli-ly ni|iil|)|M-i| nlili 
, (-iiiikliiu fiii'lUili'ii.
*. , , ' L ) 'i
> ' .‘v. ' ' * ■ ' *
>Viihuiiiiviir •> Wiiiul|i«ii uiily.
For inronnalioii, call or wrllo ^ 
K. H. IIANKR,
Cll y Ticket Agent, ‘265 Main Ht, 
Penticton, It.U. Fhone 3048




THE RAILWAY TO EVERYWHERE IN CANADA
Of timely intere.st to Okanagan 
Valley peach growers is the fol­
lowing article on pre-bloom and 
blossom thinning of peaches by 
hand which was prc.sented as a 
r eport at the annual meeting of the 
Washington State Horticulture 
Council. While the article particu­
larly concerns peach gi-owing in the 
United States, Okanagan growers 
are faced«with the same problems 
and the information contained in 
this report Ls of equal Interest on 
both sides of the border.
Tbe value of early thinning on all 
varieties of fruit Is well known and 
discussions of blossom thinning 
sprays have had a prominent part 
in these meetings during the past 
few yeare.
As growers of fresh market peach­
es, some of *our principal varieties 
are Red Haven, Hale Haven, and 
J. H. Hale. For the past several 
years we have, with the help and 
advice of Dr. .Batjer, developed a 
bloom thinning spray program with 
Di Nitros, which is now a basic part 
of our operation. 'We feel that blos­
som thinning pays on all varieties 
and with some of the early season 
peaches, especially Red Haven, it is 
almost impo&slble to grow any ton- 
age of good .sized fruit with any 
kind of late thinning.
Because of the many benefits we 
have obtained with early thinning 
and the absolute necessity of it 
with the early varieties, we have in 
addition to our chemical thinning- 
program, been working with other 
methods.
One of these other methods 
we used "the past season showed 
outstanding results. This me- 
' thod was bud and blossom re­
moval by hand. -■
Th# purpose of this very early 
hand thinning ' was to do e com­
plete job at or before the bloom 
period and to do away with any 
later supplemental thinning as re­
quired by chemical thinning. Ap­
proximately three acres of Red 
Haven and one-and-£»-half acres of 
J. H. Hale were thinned by this 
method. Except for a, few check 
trees thinned. lat^, the rest of the 
orchard was thinned with DN289.
Work was done by two women, 
both of whom were good experienced 
hand thinners. The thinning was 
started in the Red Haven block 
during the last part of March (about 
one week before ,.the bloom) and 
was finished in the Hale block in 
early part of April (just after full 
bloom,). ' ’ ,
In the Rod Haven block the 
bud.s or blossoms wore spaced out 
seven to eight Inches ajiart (a little 
closer in the tops and a little far­
ther apart In the bottom of the 
trees). A little closer spacing was 
used In the Hale bloclcs.’ It 1.9 sur­
prising how ea.sy It Is to thin at 
this time. The buds or blossoms 
shuck off at Just a touch and there 
are no leaves to hide them. Tina 
cost wa.s about 75 conU per tree 
on about three fourths of chemical 
thinning followed by supplemental 
hand thinning, and about ono half 
of oonventlonai Juno hand thlnnlg. 
FAR AIIE/ID
The trees thinned by this method 
were far ahead of all other trec.s 
In tlie orchard (Including thoao 
olKMnleany thinned) In loaf area 
and fruit hIzh during tho early part 
of tho growing Aen.9on, They were 
tho fir.st trees ihclced In tho orchard 
ond had one to two boxes more 
fruit per tree, Size was equal to or 
better than the orchard averngo, 
Those results worn a lltllo more 
pronounced In tho Rod Haven block 
but wore outstanding for both vari­
eties.
That sound.9 wondorfni, but what 
about frost? With any b]os.so)n rc- 
movol program a grower must 
oltlicr rl.sk frost, bo prepared to 
lieat, 0)' bo frost fro<j. IVith this 
typo of a complete thinning Job 
early in tho soason rl.sk Incroases. 
To consider this typo of thinning 
you should bn In a Xi'ast free loca­
tion, 1)0 prepared to heat or so tliln 
only a part of tho aeieago,
Wliiit lUiout triiU set and 
drop? With tho BClf-frultfiil 
varieties such a.9 lle<l Haven, 
drop is no problom—wo had 
none. With self-unfruitful vorl- 
etlcw Bucli ns .1. II. Halo we had 
a fillglit drop hut notliing (o 
worry about under conditions nf 
adequate polllWlon. The Halo 
hn<l KOveral days nf hlonin lui- 
lore we storied riiliminjir. It In
mure risky to thin them in tlie 
bud stage.
There are several other advan­
tages that should be noted. Labor 
is plentiful at thfe time and small, 
well-trained crew.s can be used over 
a longer period of time. If part of 
the orchard is thinned chemically, 
the same small crew can then be 
used to do the supplemental thin­
ning. This extends the thinning 
.season into the fir.st of June, (a 
period of over two months'). There 
is ■ no shock to the tree and no 
danger of even slight foliage dam­
age: thus giving tlie leaves the 
quickest possible start.
LIMITED ACREAGE 
We liked this method'and, intend 
to expand it in the future. However, 
next year we will use It only oh a 
limited acreage and continue with 
our chemical'' thinning. -.'We al.so 
hoi)e to do some work with other 
methods as water thinning.' .
I would like to stress that any 
grower trying any of these,methods 
of early thinning for the first time 
to do so on a small acreage so that 
results may be observed under his 
own individual conditions, :
Blossom thinning increases . lion- 
nage, increases fi-uit quality., and 
decreases labor costs—it is here to 
.stay!
The first round of negotiations 
between the representatives of the 
Okanagan fruit and vegetable in­
dustry and the Federation of Fruit 
and Vegetable Workers’ Unions took 
place on Wednesday. April 1, in 
the board room of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., at Kelowna.
The four year agreement, cover­
ing working conditions and pack- 
inghou.se wages, expires April 30. At 
the Wednesday meeting the requests 
of both sides were discussed and 
clarified, and a considerable meas-^ 
ure of agreement reached.
It is understood that negotiations 
will continue, and it Ls probable 
that both the employers and the 
unions will confer"'with their prin­
cipals and locals respectively :in 
the near future.
At Wednesday’s meeting Biiyan 
Cooney acted as ' spokesma'n for 
the unions and was supported by'J. 
Snowden of Okanagan Centre,' Mrs. 
Tishauser of Keremeos, Mrs. Tilly 
Atwood of Vernon; W! Darrqch,-’Jr., 
of Kelowna, and' Mrs. HazClLGran- 
tham of Penticton. ,T7ie industry 
committee included P.' L. Pitzpat- 
rick of Rutland,^: chairman: • John
.lust breauso the thcrnioinctei-
says the temperature is low is no 
reason for .staying indoors beside 
the radiator. A good .sharp walk,^ 
well protected from the cold with 
warm clothing and footwear, will 
have a tonic effect on the mental 
and physical health.
To help entertain a chilil who. is 
convalc.scing, the young hands and 
mind must be kept occupied. Small 
ghls may enjoy threading beads, 
learning to knit or sew or using bn^* 
of the miniature weaving seb^ Hoys j 
often prefer paper and crayons. 
Most youngsters can be entertained 
with pictures which they can cut 
out with round-tipped soissor.s.
190 Wade Ave. E. 
the place.
Do Not Miss It!
— i
White of Vernon, W. Spear, Kelow­
na; Prank MacDonald, Penticton; 
A. E. Hill, Oliver; J. K^orsty, .Ver­
non; J. A. English, Penticton; Sam 









Vitamin C helps to strengthen 
blood vessels and to promote sound 
teeth and giiin.s. Tomatoes’' and 
citrus fruits or ,their juices, as a 
regular part of the daily diet, will 
supply this necessary vitamin which 
needs frequent i-eplenishmeht in 
the human body.
-X
Information on nidrition is con­
tained in publications produced by 
federal and provincial departments 
of health. By following the advice 
of the nutritionists, it is easy, to fol­





Wliile on vacation recently^
Bnicomnn from Toronto, had: a'iVad 
hiking accident. Ducking hirheitd 
to avoid a branch of a tree, ho 
hruahed into anotlier hrancli that 
aeverciy damaged his left bye. lib 
fliifTcred coinplote loss of sight iu 
thot optic. a •
The 110,000 Confederation Lifo 
Policy which he.oarrlea hi)B an Ac- 
eidental Death & Dismemherinent 
Denefit. As n reauU, be received
95.000 for the loss of sight of bts eye.
The only policy of ll$ 
kind In Canada I 
finnfeilerallon’fl Aceldentol Death A 
I)iiuiicml>ermeut JRenelit on a $10,000 
Policy pnyat'
$10,000 If yon dlo From natural eanaoi
120.000 If yon dlo by acelileut
$30,(too If yon die by arrideiil while in 
a piiblle velilrle (except an airplane) 
or III a Ore In a public liiiUdloB< 
Liberal caah payment for 
' dlHiucniliernient occldenta.
You can count on the uniform qualitio,s of 
.Chevron Supreme under any driving con­
ditions. That's why more and more British 
Columbia motorists are switching to Cliovron 
'Supreme.
.......................................,
(in the open highway, fitel ihc li i ol a smoolh
running motor powered with (.hevr()n 
Supreme, (,’onvinee yourself hy making your 
own mileage test will) f.’licvron Supreino 
(iufiolino,
It'S THE TOTAL OF ALL EIGHT 
THAT MAKES CHEVRON SUPREME
fROteCT THE ONES YOU LOVE
#•# emtaiir'










llero'H ft chnllengo, Mr. Motorist! Gqt' 
behind'the* enr powered wit h,'
Chevron Supremo C.ftsollno nnd.mnko thoi 
SUPREME lost. Hero’s wliy. Slandctnl of 
JR,(7. lec/inki'oiiH have dmhipvil a pnHolirie 
wilh not. one, not two, hut Alif EIGHT 
high pvrjormawe qnnlilivH, Tlie result is 
supremo porformftneo under (ill drivinati' 
condltloiLs. Make TEST NUMBER ONEK 
tho MILEAGE test. CaH in at, any Sikndnrd 
Station or Chevron Gns Station for YOUR 
copy of tho handy Gnsolino Mileage Record. 
Your own road tost will' prove beyond 
doubt that Chevron Supremo will give 
flupromc mileage in'youi'ear.
ASSOCIATION
For Foil Tnfomntinn, Co^t
BI. T. aRlFPl'TIIS, Cjt.ir., at Standard Stations and fihevion Oas Statkino
Manager, Vai^uver)
.
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II inlwiia 1rtrfi'*ai^liii*Fai fift *M‘''ct't«-!£w3L
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PENTICTON HERA]Lp;;TOPNESbAY, APRIL 8; 1953
€api&m S^onfan
It’s richer, robust, full-bodied ., 
blended to satisfy the taste 
of British Columbians. Try it 
You’ll like Captain Morgan 
Black Label Rum.
Fu/f/ Aged in Small Oak Casks
CaptainMoraan
'RUM
Dlcndecl to Perfection 
from Garefully Selected 
Rare Old Knots
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL 




VERNON — Tom Hill retired as 
manager of 'Coldstream Ranch on 
March 31, after spending 39 yeans 
on the 11,000 acre property.
Of Scottish birth, Mr. Hill first 
went to the ranch in 1914. He .suc­
ceeded Francis E. R. Wolla.ston as 
manager in 1939, when Mr. Wollas­
ton retired. The latter died on Feb­
ruary IG of thi.s year at the age of 
80. . '
Mr. Hill came to Coldstream from 
Kelowna. He is believed to have 
been connected with the fruit in­
dustry for about 5(1 years, and is tfcie 
agriculturist with the longest term 
pf continuous experience In orchard 
work in the Okanagan Valley. It 
is believed Mr.' and Mrs. Hill will 
remain in B.Ci
C. D. Osborn succeeds Mr. Hill 
as manager of the famous property. 
Included in its more than 11,000 
acres are extensive fruit plantings, 
and more than 1,000 head of cattle 
roam its ranges.
Cold.stream Ranch Is a limited 





The disastrous fire which swept 
Ottawa in i900 rendered more than 
50,0» liomelc.ss, do.stroycd more 
than $10,000,000 worth of property.
Miss Joyce Staniforth has been 
chosen as May Queen by her cla.ss-’ 
mates at^ the Naramata elementary 
school. Joyce, the bvelve-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. 
Sianiforth, will have as attendants, 
the Ml.sse.s Charoletle Partridge and 
Arlene Kozak. Mtss L'cne Motz was 
selected as mistre.s.s of ceremonies.
Tlje choosing of the. royal entour­
age is one of the initial step.s in the, 
preparation for the annual cclcbra-’ 
tions of Victoria Day by tho Nar­
amata school children.
Each year an exlen.sive program 
arranged under the direction of the 
Naramata school teacher.s is pres- 
en^d at Manitou Park under the 
auspices of- the board of trade.
t.'t i!( «
■Ivir. and , Mrs. Ronnie ' Brlma- 
combe, of Calgary, were Easter 
week-end vi.sitor^ with the latter’s 
brother-in-law'(and sister, Mr, and 
Mrs. flOtto Motz.
days In Vancouver.
Mr. and Mr.s. T. E. Smlthur.sl 
have taken ftp' residence in the cot­
tage on tho Charlc.s Stein orchard.
CpiilAllID




HOTEL ROOMS AT 
MODERATE RATES
J«hn H. Grant, Monottr'
TITO, the fiv.st head of a Communist country to visit Eng­
land, called jit 10 Downing street for a meeting with 
Prime Minister Winston Churchill, left, and Rt. Hon. An­
thony Eden, right, Britain’s Foreign Secretary.
A full-grown wolf In the Cana­
dian wilds • weighs on the average 
100 pounds.




New Wtndir Gimtf Scienct teUtd it UnivvillT ol TotoMo. "Fir Brifliter Thin 
Diimond." "Liilini Billliince." Ovir 70 
“Ht in told" linit. 1 10 ntiH o! i ditmond.
Write nd» loi FREE calilotue. 
TAKia gems. OEPT B. 7Ei rente. Tofento
wZ'
The appendix is a small and ap­
parently uslcss organ which often 
becomes Inflamed and if not treat­
ed in time may caaso serious 
trouble. If pain In the abdomen 
occurs, together with nausea and a 
rise In tempei'ature, the doctor 
should be consulted. No home 
remedies or any food .should be giv­
en, and the patient should rest 












Britnin’s foremost (lesigncr.s ore- 
nlecl for Vaiixliall, axlorior iintl 
interior harmonies of iiieompar- 
ablo grace.
^ Elegant Interiors
Soft upholstery, ■ lovely fabrics, 
matc'hing hegdlinings, curpetini' 
and tripvndd up to unsurpassed 
interior beauty.
Modern Comfort
Doop-cusblonod seats, "no- 





Kvery last detail . . . ash trays, 




Now sprh»Hlhi?i now stoblli/od 
shook ahsorbors, now framo 
croato tbo inorodihly, smoolb 
Vanxlmll Glldo.
Service
Tbo Rreot Gonoral Motors doalor
organization is your nssurnneo of 
Fv/A dopondablo servico vvborovcr
you need it.
VAUXHALL SURPASSES ANY BRITISH CAR IN ITS CLASS IN..
’ ' ‘̂ ' 









Tliere's loU and lots of room for 
tlireo in Uio big roar scat and tbo 
front will take a slxUi lf roqnircd.
Easier Parking
Vnnxbnll has tbe narrowest turn­
ing radius of any car in lls class, 
making II really nimble In truffle, 
too.
BIggopt Luggago Space
No t'ompnrablo, Biftlsli car has 
so muob. Tbo spare tiro can bo 
removed without disturbing tbo 
luggago.
V.ir,3A
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS LTD
J, R, “RuBy’ ITowftTd-
All the directors, the entire cn.sts 
and others participating in the 
three plays to be inTsented Friday 
evening in the community hall un­
der the auspicc.s of the Naramata 
Women’s Institute 
Naramata talerit. 
being directed by Gottfried Morehe, 
the next play entitled "One Morn­
ing Very Early" will bo dlrcctecl 
by Mr.s. R. H. Walsh and tho third 
In the grou]), "Purple Door Knobs" 
will be pre.sentecl under the direc­
tion of Mi'.s. Perry Darling. The 
proceeds of the prc.sentalions will 
go toward the W1 bunsary fund.
. Mrs. Matthew Wil.^on accompan­
ied Major and Mr.s. Victor Wilson 
when they . motored to Vancouvx!!' 
la.st week lo bring .Brian'home lor 
the Eruster hollday.s.
Ill - IS
Mrs. Jennie Collins, .of. Summer- 
land, and her son,-' David Collins, 
of Kitamat, vverc visitors last ■week 
with the former’s .sister, Mr.s. F. 
Littlejohn.
As a “Coronation Tribute” several 
local Girl Guides participated in a 
general clean-up of the Naramata 
cemetery on Saturday. Working 
under the supervision of- Captain 
Agnes Furner were Guiders Bev. 
Wiseman, Elaine MePhee, Jean 
Baker, Jean Gawne, Ann and Gwen 
Day and Joy-Heather Vaughan.
Other activities of the Naramata 
Girl Guides included a hike on Fri­
day In which nine girls took part. 
Lieut. Pat Drought, Brown Owl, v(as
are drawn from on the hike with Captain
"The Clonl:’’ Is ' l’’»>'”'-'r and the Guides.
Mr. and Mrs. Ro.ss Inglls. and 
baby .son, Wayne, of Quesnol, were 
Easter week-end visitois at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Day.
Mrs. M. Hancock accompanied by 
her son; Percy, Hancock, and her 
granddaughter, MLss Kay Hand- 
cock, left on Saturday for Grindrod. 
Mrs. Hancock will remain there to 
visit her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Handcock, and 
Miss Handcock will return to Na­
ramata following an Easter holiday 
visit with her parents at Grindrod. 
Mr. Hancock returned to Naramata 
on the week-end.
Tom Mercer, a graduate of the 
Leadership Training School, who is 
now attending UBC, and Mrs. Mer­
cer arie in charge of the group of 
twenty young people from the Mar- 
pole United Church, who are visit­
ing over the Easter holiday at the 
school.
Tom Wilkinson Views 
Future Prospects For 
Valley Agriculture
RUTLAND —/Thomas Wilkinson. 
Canadian Horticultural Council 
president and Vegetable Murketln;. 
Board head, was the guc'.st speak-.u 
at a recent meeting of the Rutland 
Board of Trade. ,
The .speaker discussed the future 
propects lor agriculture in the val­
ley, and expressed the- view that 
every acre in the valley that could 
be served with irrigation should be 
developed. He said that he found 
himself in disagreeineht with many 
growers who feared over-production. 
A policy of restriction only, served 
to leave iparkets open to exploita­
tion by producers in other parts of 
of Canada. Mr. Wilkinson said. He 
felt that better . protection from 
dumping was something that the 
grower should have,, however. Na­
tionally-known canning .firms would 
come to the valley if ^ore ac?eage 
was available,- but could not oper­





Mr. and Mrs. Perry Darling and 
children, John, Ann and Ursula, left 
on Monday to visit in Vancouver 












686 W. IOth Avenue 
Vancouver 9, B.C.
Mf. and .Mrs. J. A. Robinson and 
Ithe latter’s sister, Miss Mabel Mc- 
Cargar, all of Vancouver, are visiting 
at the Christian Leadership^Train- 
I ing School. Mr.'Robinson is chair- 






To men experienced with heavy trucks 
- having Class A British Columbia 
iChanffeurs ^Licence ithcre arc good 
opportunities with Western Canadian 
iShonld'he age 24-34, 5’8 to 6’2, weighing
155-230, have normal eyesight without glasses. Apply' to 
Company' office at Vancouver, Ashcroft or Penticton.
Henry Raitt returned to Vancou­
ver yesterday after visiting since 
Friday with his parents, Mr. and I Mrs. G. W. Raitt.b b p
Many have come from 'distant 
[points to spend the JEaster holidays 
with , students at the Training 
School. Among the guests at the 
school are Mr. .and Mrs. B. H. Wel­
ler, , Miss, Donna Hall and Beiiny 
I Lockhart, all of Oyen, Alberia, who 
are here to visit Miss Vera Weller,
I daughter of the former couple; Miss 
Loris Lane and Norman Lane, here 
from North Vancouver to visit their 
sister. Miss June Lane, and Robert 
Love, of Vancouver, visiting his 
sister. Miss Wilma .Love.
Rev. Clyde Wollard, a former 
I student of the school, Mrs. Wool- 
lard ancf theh" infant son, of Van­
couver; are also Easter week guests 
[at the school.
i> .> <1
Wlss Marian Greenwood and 
I Miss Shirley Wilson were week-end 
I visitors in Hedley with the form­
er’s brother-in-law and sister, Mr, 
and Mr.s. Louis Peters.
Howard Luxton, a .student at tho 
I Vancouver Normal Sohool, Is spehd- 
Ing the Easter holiday with his 
[parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lux- 
ton,
, ‘ . . ,1' , , ■ V '« ' . l' I ' 1 '' ' '
The store That Service Built
Uteid-Coates Hardware
Photjo .3133 Periticfoii
Mrs. Donald McKay ha.s returned 
to her homo at Brentwood, V.I., fol- 
[ lowing a visit in Naramata last 
week with her mother, ’Mrs. M. 
I Hancock.
Easier week-end visitors with Mr. 
[and Ml’S, W. O. Juno were Mias 
Nan Hargraves and Mr. Juno’s 




When Mr. and Mrs. T, W, Gawne 
veturned to Naramata following a 
brief visit in Vancouver they were 
(Lcoompanlod by tho lattcr'.s sister, 
Miss Oathorlno Drossos, who has 
been attending Normal School 
there. Miss Dro.ssos will remain in 
Naramata and join tho teaching 
I staff of tho elementary sohool for 
I her month's pratlcal training,
Mrs. T. H. Raynor returned homo 
last week after spending several
Royal Conservatory 





Appllcailon* andl !••• mini 
ftoch lh* Coni*rvatory n»l 
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Franklin Delano Roosevelt li^t 
only one election. In 1920, when he 
ran for vice-president on ttie tioket 
with James Cox, they were defeated 




MUllons ol Canadians still lack 
the benefits of puhlic’ health ser­
vices «udh as residents of cities 
and other populous and older dis- 
tridts have had tor' years, Dr. Gor­
don Dates, general director of the 
Health ; League of Canada, noted 
recently. “Large numbefs of peo- 
l>le still live under environmental 
conditions as primitive os at the 
beginning of the century. Theh- 
water and milk supplies are not 
' safe, their ohiidren have not ibeen 
protected against communicable 
diseases, their 'diaposal of wastes is 
deplorahle,” he Bald.












455 Main -St. ' Dial 3190
venlt disease, to promote heidth, and 
to extend and enrich life should 
now be.'provided In every Canadian 
community, arid dn these days of 
general iirosperity only public apa­
thy ^nd igriora'nce Stand in the 
way. ' ,
“The 'part-time health offlcea* 
serving in some iaoalities belongs 
to the past. Moreover, the part- 
time healith officer is usually- a 
busy local practltloneir who has no 
training or time 'for public 'health, 
and often little interest in it. He 
is too busy treating the sick to toe 
able Ito give time to communi'ty 
preventive efforts. Furthermore, he 
is usually 'too close to local condi­
tions for adequate health law en­
forcement.
“Public health service is a task 
for men and women trained for 
it and paid to give It full 'time,” 
Dr. Bates declared.
Small urban qentres and rural 
communities In most provinces 
could provide for public health care 
by establishment of health units 
in Vhlch costs are shared. He 
urged interested citizens to seek 
information about such health 
units from their provincial health 
authorities.
•V'
Jack Snowsell Named 







’ (Mutual Accumulating Fund) 
BUILD YOUR CAPITAL 
It compounds at about 8%
Nares Investments
Board of Trade Building 





Delicious with lunches, energy- 
packed to keep -you going all 
day, milk gives you plus-vaiuc 
nourishment, always. Call us for 
daily delivery: v
AN- OMAHA TOMCAT .named Midgie, bottom, has in­
herited a six-room hou.se, top, and will live out his days in 
feline bliss with a private bedroom, plenty of salmon and 
solid security. A document making Midgie owner and 
master of the house was left by the cat’s owner, Francis 
A. Putman, of Omaha, who died February 23, at the age of 
74. When the cat dies the $7,500 house, will become the 
property of a group of trustees.
Kelowna Re-organlzation of 
the South Okanagan CCP group 
and election of officers highlighted 
the annual meeting of the district 
executive held here last week. Mem­
bers reviewed' the by-laws and ag­
reed the new name should be the 
South Okanagan Constituency As- 
.sociation. Jack Snowsell was elected 
chairman; James Stewart, vice- 
chairman; Arthur Hughes-Games, 
secretary; Miss Doreen Craig, treas­
urer, Each club will elect delegates 
to the association.
Mr. Snowsell introduced the guest 
speaker, CCF orgariizer. Bill 
-Thompson of Salmon Arm. Mr, 
Thompson’s varied experience as an 
accountam, sawmill employee, 
newspaperman and lanner has giv­
en him a valuable insight into B.O. 
problems. He is convinced that 
the CCF held the only possible 
democratic answer to many pres 
ent-day problems and is the only 
party which is prepared to extend 
democratic way of life into the 
economic field.
Saskatchewan is the only prov­
ince in Canada which has Introduc 
ed an efficient health scheme at a 
price the public can afford to pay 
and the only province to operate 
its own car Insurance scheme 
which gives complete coverage to 
every pertoii Involved in a car ac­
cident, he said.
Mr. Thomson was optimistic 
over CCP chances in the. next elec­
tion. . He believed that people are 
aheady aware that the Social 
Credit party is no dlffbrent to the 
Cballtlon in basic. beliefs. Mr. 
Thompson believes that Christianity 
w^ something which-could be put 
Into practice in Canada by co-op­
eration. equality, plenty, security 
and freedom for all.
Trainmen Fulfill 
Pledge To Hospital 
Furnishing Fund
Last year the Penticton local 914 
of the Brotherhood of Ralhoad 
Trainmen, under president Neil C. 
McOallum, pledged $1300 to the 
Penticton Hospital Furnishing 
Fund. This week Mrs. Prank Bows- 
fleld, derector of the fund, reported, 
that the pledge has been paid in 
full. '
The trainmen’s contribution will 
furnish a three bed ward in the 




Get a fresh start in your family finances with an HffC 
loan! S50 to $10(K) on your own signature, without 
bankable security. Up to 24 months to repay. Thousands 
of others borrow this quick, convenient way. So can you 
... today. Phone or stop in.
MONEY WHEN YOU NEED ir
FimillCi
23lh year Jn Conado-
It' is «stiinat«d that 'rheumatic 
diseases cause 30,000 Canadians to 
be off work every day.
1. R. Cillis, Manager
48 East Nanaimo Avo., second floor, phone 4203 
PENTICTON, B.C.
Blossom Tlunning Of Peaches By
Water Spray Has Many Advantages
The population of Ontario is 11 
persons per square mile.
This fine, fully-aged whisky
is tho delight of all who 
oppreciate a smooth, melloy drink. 
Be wise — ask for Wiser’s DeLuxe!
^ W.214-53
WISER DISTIL R Y I M I
This advertisement is not ])ublished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the CuvernmeiLfc of Britisli Columbia.
¥ ALLEY PAIRY
64 Nanaimo Ave. Penticton Phone 2718
s ‘
alathuii
The newest and most promising
mSECfiOPE -:
The safest insecticide to handle
Especially effective for control of insects oa 
fruit, vegetables, field crops and ornamentals: 
Safe for conimercial and home garden use:
Blpssom thinning of peaches by-’’" 
water spraying was one of the 
subjects discussed at the annual 
meeting of the Washington Horti­
cultural Council and the contents 
of a report on this method should 
be of interest to Okanagan Valley 
peach growers at this time. •
.1 believe that it has been well 
established that one of om* 'most 
expensive operations in the raising 
of quality‘fruit is the high' cost of 
the thinning operation.
. To further complicate matters, 
this operation occurs well in ad­
vance of the harvest—far enough 
ahead to permit us only a guess as 
to the-market value of our com­
modity at the time of harvest. This 
means that ypu must place a very 
substantial investment in your pro­
duct long before any returns on this 
investment become evident.
Failure to make' this investment 
seriousljT jeopardizes the chances of 
even finding a market for your 
product. In other words, thinning 
is a must, unless Mother Nature 
takes a hand, as she is prone to do 
at times.
This past season we tried.... 
methods of thinning, in an ef­
fort to cut down thinning costs. 
We tried chemical sprays; blos­
som thinning- by hand, and 
blossom thinning with writer.’ 
Wc -concentrated heaviest on • 
chemical sprays at blossom time. 
We also hand thinned five acres 
and water sprayed ten acres of • 
Red Haven peaches.
We were rather disappointed with 
our chemical sprays. It should be 
noted, however, that last year was 
our first year in any of the three 
ventures, and the sprays were ap­
plied to Red Haven, Hale Haven and
Write for information to
NORTH 1 AMERfCAN
LfMSTEO
ROYAL BANK BUILDING TORONTO 1, ONTARIOM3.2I
Elberta peaches. We received some 
die-back on weaker terminals and 
spotty to no thinning. *
Our hand thinning and water 
sprays showed up much better. We 
thinned off about three. fourths of 
the bloom by hand methods, and 
one half with the water spray. We 
then hand thinned both blocks at 
the usual thinning time. 
CHEAPEST METHOD 
For a comparison between the 
two. methods there Is little to 
choose. The water spray turned out
to be the cheapest for us, but the 
hand thinned trees produced the 
largest average size. However,- I 
believe. that this y^as due partly , to 
an error in’ my judgment at the 
later thinning period; The fruit was 
so much larger than the. untouched 
blocks that a heavier set was left 
on the water thinned trees. The 
really outstanding, advantage, of 
both these methods over the chem­
ical spray is that you can observe 
your results immediately.
Oiir cost for both operations on 
the water thinned trees was one 
fourth less than that of the check 
block. ■ .
For procedure in water thin­
ning we patterned our. work... 
from that done by: Grady Auvil.
. He has used this method suc­
cessfully for many years. Water 
thinning is done by removing' 
the swirl from the spray gun 
and crisscrossing the limbs with 
a stream of water delivered at 
600 pound -pressure. Dne man 
can do 8-10 trees per hour and 
approximately , 20 gallons of 
water is used, per tree. Of course, 
thjs depends on the tree size 
and the number of blossoms to 
be removed.
For next year and, as a summary 
for this article, we intend to place 
our emphasis on water and hrind 
thinning. We -wfill use some chemi­
cal sprays but not to the degree 
that we did this year. There are 
some weaknesses-in water spray­
ing that !■ think‘should’; be over­
come. The stream, of water is too 
large even .with the swirl removed 
and it .does riot allow the operator 
a chance to go back and break up 
clusters. Secondly, the finer termin­
al growths have a tendency to bend 
with the water and do not allow 
the operator to crisscross in the 
proper f^hion. If ,)ve can overcome 
these wealknesses. I feel, sure that 
we can reduce our thinning costs 
still further—perhaps 50 percent.
In closing, I wish to say, that 
almost anything you can do to re­
duce fruit set at blossom time works 
to your advantage, for It not only 
Increases tho size of the fruit, but 
also helps materially in reducing 




Sjiee this; new. line of men’s made-^lo-measure suits today — che.ck over 
th(B wide.seiectioiT'of 100% Botany Worsteds and Gabardines. . You 
have ; a choice of many popular styles , ~ including 'the American 
Lppnge .Model, IFuU Drape Model', Young Men’s 'Regular or 
yative" Models:, AU measurements are accurately taken; delivery;;|8 
lii'^.prpximately 4; fo';5,.w.eeks.:.'' - - - ’ i
1952 Mercury Hardtop Ooupe slon. Fully equipped. A real buy.
Vanguard Panel iFirst class condition, Excellent for town or country. 
1947 Plymouth Sedan An oxcollont buy. Oob it today, Tost drive it.
•iflJin tfkA I I I Ok I eodan is in first class condition.194/ StudebakerCommander Not «cratQh any.
whore.
TRANSPORTATION Many good buys for as Ipw asj^200^00
Mc GUNE MOTORS
598 Main St. PENTICTON Phone 4159
THE OTHER FELLOWisI FAULT
Evorj" car driver must accept a 
certain'responsibility for the other 
fellow’s safety. Children dashing 
from behind parked cars, jaywalk­
ing ndulibs and oaroloss motorists 
on tho road nro all hazards tho 
good driver must expect ond, pro 
pare for. If ho obeys traffic reg 
ulattons and exorcises every roa 
Bonnblo care, •there Isn't very much 
more ho can do — except to see 
that ho Is not n hazard unto him 
self,
Tho man who drives whUo tool 
Ing under par or when hls sight 
or hoarlng Is Impaired, oaiuiot 'dNvo 
with 'confidenoo In his own rcao 
tions and ho may bo itho cause of 
an acoldont. Motorists should risiT 
Izo tluit they are under obligation 
to humanity, to .drive a car only 
when tlioy nro physically able ito 
SCO clcnrly, 'to hoar ncccamry 
sounds and to react to nriy emer­
gency.
The Fashion Craft label assures unsurpasi- 
sed quality and goqd . taste—a symbol, 
representing years of adherence to high 
quality standards.
Truly when you invest in a Fashion Craft Suit you are making “An 
investment in good appearance.”
Budget terms available on all made-to-measure suits.
Two Piece Suits 67.i0 iu
Extra trousers and vest ava,ilable.
If plain milk doesn't appeal, try 
adding a flavoring. Thoro are many 
different flavors used In cooking 
that add now character to milk. 
When children do not like plain 
milk, a little'vegetable coloring will 
add novelty and make this valuable 
food more attractive,
PAINT A ROOM '
. ‘ FOR THE PRICE .
OF TWO PAIRS OF NYLONS
Dangerous enemies lie in wait for your furs ... 
heat, fire, thieves. Give your furs g|{aranteed, 4-way protec 
tion against these hazards, in our super-safe, scientifically
controlled storage vaults!
Bring your furs to the Mezzanine Floor at the Bay. 
Estimates will be gladly given on any alterations or 
cleaning and glazing. You pay only 2% storage 
charges on your own valuation of your furs. Your 
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